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PREFACE 

THE peninsula carved by time out of a single 

stone, whereon most of the following scenes are 

laid, has been for centuries immemorial the home 
of a curious and almost distinctive people, cherish

ing strange beliefs and singular customs, now for 
the most part obsolescent. Fancies, like certain 

soft - wooded plants which cannot bear !he silent 

inland frosts, but thrive by the sea in the roughest 
of weather, seem to grow up naturally here, in par

ticular among those natives who have no active 
concern in the labors of the "isle." Hence it is a 

spot apt to generate a type of personage like the 

character imperfectly sketched in these pages-a 

native of natives-whom some may choose to call 
a fantast (if they honor him with their considera

tion so far), but whom others may see only as one 

that gave objective continuity and a name to a 

delicate dream which in a vaguer form is more or 

less common to all men, and is by no means new 

to Platonic philosophers. 
iii 



PREFACE 

To those who know the rocky coigne of England 

here depicted - overlooking the great Channel 
highway with all its suggestiveness, and standing 
out so far into mid - sea that touches of the Gulf 

Stream soften the air till February-it is matter of 

surprise that the place has not been more frequent
ly chosen as the retreat of artists and poets in 
search of inspiration, for at least a month or two in 

the year-the tempestuous rather than the fine sea
sons by preference. To be sure, one nook therein is 

the retreat, at their country's expense, of other gen
iuses from a distance; but their presence is hardly 

discoverable. Yet perhaps it is as well that the 
artistic visitors do not come, or no more would be 

heard of little freehold houses being bought and 
sold there for a couple of hundred pounds-built 

of solid stone, and dating from the sixteenth centu

ry and earlier, with mullions, copings, and corbels 
complete. These transactions, by-the-way, are car

ried out and covenanted, or were till lately, in the 
parish church, in the face of the congregation, such 

being the ancient custom of the " isle." 
The present is the first publication of this tale 

in an independent form; and a few chapters have 
been rewritten since it was issued in the periodical 

press in 1892. 
T.H. 

January, 1897. 
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H er that dares be 
w hat these lines wish to see: 
I seek 110 further, it fs Site." 

- R . C RASHAW. 

Chapter I , 
in ILN 

RELICS 

(Brief synopsis given h ere.) 

A youn~ London sculptor kneels 
before the fire in his rooms. Before 
him e packages of letters which 

'he is burning. From those few already 
on the coals he is able to decipher 
the varied hand-writing of. his 
various erstwhile sweethearts. Memo
ries co~e back to him of the affection 
which once had lived. He cannot burn 
the letters after all. He decides to 
take them with him as he goes on the 
next day to his old home, and there 
reconsider their existence. 

He finds them too bulky for his 

r.ortmant eau, and so wraps them in 
is overcoat, which he secures by 
trappir;e. 

About two o'clock the next day he 
was ascending the steep roadway which 
J.ed frof'.1 the village of Slopeway Well 
to the sumci. t of the rocky peninsula 
called an island, that juts out like 
the head of a flamingo into the Eng
lish Channel, and is connected with 
the mainland of Wessex by a long thin 
beach of pebbles, re1lresenting the neck 
of the bird. 



THE WELL-BELOVED 

~~ ~ 
~elf - reproach that L-who~ three y~ and 
eight months had flown since he.l\paid his 

last visit to his father at this lonely ra..c.k Q.f 
his birthplace, the intervening time having 
been spent amid many contrasting societies, 

p~ples, manners, and scenes.~ ~n.4'. 
, What had seemed 1;\s~ the isle when he 

~a ,')\.C'/lived there3lways looked quaint and odd~ 
~~l:}li. later impressions. M.2!>-, than ever t~ 

A YOUNG MAN OF TWENTY 

After a laborious clamber he reached the 

top, aJf ~alkep • along the plateau towards 
the eastern ~ The t' b . 

' • ...A;' ~t 
t~ o clock, m the middle of th "'----' e summer 
seaso:n, the road was glaring and dustY. a-;d "'-0~ 
drawing near to his father' h h ~ Qt1.,.,., •. ---, . h s ouse e sat down 
mt e sun. 

He stretched out his ha d 1 b 'd . n upon t1e rock 
est e him. It felt warm Th t h · 1 • · a was t e 

ts and s personal temperature h . . 
ft w en m its 

a ernoon sleep, as now . spot seemed what it was sai2.,_ onc;:_..t.o have 
been, the ancient Vindilia Island and the h ·d nc~. N~ He listened, a11d 
~e of the Sling_ers..:... The t~ering rock, eat sounds: wh1r-w1ur sa .__, ---v.-:---' W-saw-saw Those 

the houses above houses, one man's doorstep were the island's s~d.i · .._!$>-the noises of the 

rising behind his neighbor's chimney, the quarrymen and stone-sawy hi 0 ers. 
gardens hung up by one -'edge to the sky, the pposite to the spot on h' h h - w 1c e sat was 
vegetables .growing Ql\ apparen!!l_ almost ver- roomy cottage or homest . a ~~the unity of the whole faland a, it w"' all of ,tone not ea~. . L<ke the 1'Iand 

a ~lid and single block of limestone four window-frames ro~f h~n y m walls but in ~ . ' ' c 1mneys f · 
miles long, were no longer familar and com- ~~· P~ and stable, almost door ' ence, stile, 

~" ide.,. All now ,too~,d~"Iingly He «membmd who had · . 
um e and white against. the ti~sea, ~ -and probably lived the used to live there . ~ - ·1 renow-theC f the~ flashed on mfimte!Y stratified w s 1 y; the "roan-mare" Car aro am-
of oolite, - 'I. •• to distinguish them fro os, as they were called 

"The melancholy ,.ruins • ~ same pedi h mother branches of the 
Of cancelled cycles,". , ·~' '4\MoLlw ~ t ere being b h 1 
, 1 ~·~ • ~ • • • ~.,....- Christian ut a f a dozen ~-,.. "' # 'iiil!B~ and surnam . h 

with a distinctiveness t t_ all the eves to 1't island H d es m t e whole _ _ k · e crosse the ro 
as strongly as any spectacle he had beheld afar. the open d ad and looked in at oorway. Yes th 
---------- .---- ' ere they were still 4 5 • 
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THE WELL-BELOVED 

Mrs. Caro, who had seen him fr~ the 
window, met him in the entry, and11an old
fashioned greeting took place btl,ween them. 
A moment after a door leading from the back 
rooms was thrown open, and a young girl 
about seventeen or eighteen came bounding 
in. 

• "Why, 'tis dear J oce !" s~ .bu~~'!FJ5>l-f,_U 
fully. And running up to~ young~. 

~~sed him.~-t...,~~'\~~. 
The demonstration was sweet enough from 

the owner of such an affectionate pair of 
bright hazel eyes and brown tresses of hair. 
But it was so sudden, so unexpected ~ 
!!lan fresh from towns, that he winced for a 
moment quite involuntarily; and there was 
some constraint in the manner in which he re
turned her kiss, and said, "My pretty little 
Avice, how do you do after so long?" 

For a few seconds her impulsive innocence 
hardly noticed his start of surprise; but Mrs. 

Caro, the girl's mother, ~-•~bserved it in
stantly. With a pained @]}lshe turned to 
her daughter~~ 

"Avice-my dear Avice ! Why-what are 
you doing? Don't you know that you've 
grown up to be a woman since Jocelyn-Mr. 
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Pierston-was last down here? Of course 
you mustn't do now as you used to do three 

or four years ago!" 
The awkwardness which had ansen was 

hardly removed by Pierston's assurance that 
he quite expected her to keep up the practice 
of her childhood, followed by several minutes 
of conversation on general subjects. He was 
vexed from his soul that his unaware move

ment should so have betrayed him. At his 
leaving he repeated that if Avice regarded him 
otherwise than as she used to do he would -never forgive her; but though they parted 
good friends, her regret at the incident was 

visible in her face. Jocelyn passed out into 
the road and onward to his father's house hard 
by. The mother and daughter were left alone. 

"I was quite amazed at 'ee, my child!" ex-

claimed t~. elEi,a;.,~~.~.Young man from Lon
don and ~n c1tie~ used now to the strictest 
company manners, and ladies who ~~think 
it vulgar to smile broad! How could ye do it, 

Avice ?" 
"I-I didn't think about how I was altered!" 

said the conscience-stricken girl. " I used to 
kiss him, and he used to kiss me before he 

went away." 
B 7 
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"But that was years ago, my dear!" 
" Oh yes, and for the moment I forgot! He 

seemed just the same to me as he used to be." 
"Well, it can't be helped now. You must be 

careful in the future. fu's got lots of young 
women, I'll warrant, a~ has few thoughts lill 
for you. ~·s what they call a scul12_tor,~ 
he means to be a great enius in that line some 

day, they do say." 
"Well, I've done it, and it can't be mended!" - - -moaned the girl. 
Meanwhile Jocelyn Pierston, ~culgtor of 

budding fame, had gone onward to the house 
~his fathef~an inartistic man of trade and. 

ommerce merel from whom ne heless, 
ocelyn accepted a yearly allowance p ndin 

the famous days to co~ But the ~, av
ing received no warning of his son's intended 
visit, was not at home to receive him. Jocelyn 

looked round the familiar premises, glanced 

across the Co~ at the great yard~ within 
which eternal saws were going to and fro upon 
eternal blocks of stone-the very same saws 
and the very same blocks that he had seen there 
when last in the island, so it seemed to him
and then passed through the dwelling into the 

back garden. 
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Like all the gardens in the isle,,it1was sur
rounded by a wall of dry-jointed spawls, and 
at its farther extremity it ran out into a corner, 

which adjoined the garden of the Caros. He 
had no sooner reached this spot than he be
came aware of a murmuring and sobbing on 

the other side of the wall. The voice he recog
nized in a moment as Avice's, and she seemed 

to be confiding her trouble to some young 

friend of her own sex. 
"Oh, what shall I do! what shall I do !" she 

was saying bitterly. "So bold as it was-so 
shameless! How could I think of such a 
thing! He will never forgive me - never, 
never like me again! He'll think me a for

ward hussy, and yet- and yet I quite forgot 
how much I had grown. But that he'll never 
believe!" The accents were those of one who 
had for the first time become conscious of her 

womanhood, as an unwonted possession which 

shamed and frightened her. 
' Did he seem angry at it?" inquired the 

friend. 
" Oh no - not angry ! Worse. Cold and 

haughty. Oh, he's such a fashionable person 
now-not at all an island man. But there's 

no use in talking of it. I wish I was dead !" 
9 



THE WELL-BELOVED 

Pierston retreated as quickly as he could. 
r." 

He g,rieved ~\he incident which had brought 1 

such pain to this innocent s~ was ~ 
beginning to be a source of ~ p easure to 
him. He returned to the house, and when his 

father had come back and welcomed himl-and -they had shared a meal together, Jocelyn again 

went out, full of an e~~ desire to soothe 
his young neighbor's s~ in a way she little 
expected; though, to tell the truth, his affec

tion for her was rather that of a friend than of 
a lover, and he felt by no means sure that the 

e1igratory, elusive idealization he called his 

.!_ave, '~' ever since his boyhood, had flitted 
C£2m human shell to human shell an indefinite 

J'l.l!mber ~ times, was going to take ·up her 

at;;°de in th~ody of Avice Caro. 

II 

a.. 
THE INCARNATION IS ASSUMED TO BE TRUE .., 

IT was difficult to meet her again, even 

though on this lump of rock the difficulty 

lay as a rule rather in avoidance than in meet

ing. But Avice had been transformed into a 

very different kind of young woman by the 

self-consciousness engendered of her impul

siv. r et.in ,.and, notwithstandJ.n_~ltheir n~ 
ne1 1bor oo 1 e could not enc~h her, try 

as he would. No sooner did he appear an inch 

~eyond his~~r's door than she was to earth 
like a fox ;1 sfie ~hed up-stairs to her room. 

Anxious to soothe her after his u!!inte
slight, he could not stand these evasions long. 

The manners of the isle were primitive and 

straightforward, even among the well-to-do ; 

and noting her disappearance one day, he fol

lowed her into the house and onward to the 

foot of the stairs. 

"Avice !" he called. 
11 
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"Yes, Mr. Pierston." 
"Why do you run up-stairs like that?" 
" Oh- only because I wanted to come up 

for something." 
"Well, if you've got i~, can't you come down 

again?" 
"No, I can' t very well." 
"Come, dear Avice. That's what you are, 

you know." 
There was no response. 
''Well, if you won't, you won't!" he con

tinued. "I don't want to bother you." And 

Piers~n1t c.'N'. ·-: . . 
'-'tie was stopping to look M the ~-fashioned_ , 

li_owers ~er the ~rden walls when he heard 

a voice behind him. • .~; 
"Mr. Pierston - I wasn't angry with you,f~· 

When you were gone I thought -you might 
mistake me, and I felt I could do no less than 
come and assure you of my friendship still." 

Turning, he saw the blushing Avice immedi.~ 

ately behind him. 
"You are a dear irl !" said he and, 

".L._.,. seizing her hand, set upon her cheek the kind 

~ P'1 '2l kiss that should have been the respons-;t°o 
YJ:j~ hers on the day of his coming. 
1"'" " Darling Avice, forgive me for the slight 

12 

' down upon a squat'ed stone round which the 
burnt sheets of paper were strewn. ith 
eo~e embarrassment at her presence he with
drew another handful from the collection 
and threw it on the flames . 

"What are you burning?" she asked . 
"O, only some papers I hadn't time to 

des troy before I left town, and which I 
forgot till today that I had brought with 
me." 

"Ah, that was the parcel you left at 
our house, perhaps . " 

"Yes"• 
She canned more closely the packets 

scattered around her . "They are letters in 
differ ent hand-writings." 

" Yes". 
"0 Joce- Mr . P. they are in women's 

hands ! They are love-letters?" 
He did not answer for . a moment, during 

w ich interval a sudden sadness overspread 
her face, hich rad just before blushed so 
significantly under his carese. She bent 
her head, and covered her eyes with her' 
hand. 

"I e - I see nowt" she whispered. 
"I am- only one- in a long, long row t " 

From the white sheets of paper round 
Fe~ seemed to rise the ghosts of Isabella. 
lorence' Winifred, Luc~ , Jane, and 

"'Tangeline- each writer from her own bundle 
~eep~ctively- and {aud and Dorothea from 
t . e flames. Re nardly knew what to say to 
rle ne\7 persona'li ty in the presence of the 

0 .d . Then a sudden sense of what a ~ood an 
sincer · l ~ . e g1r A. wae overcame the spectrA• a· d r h. w.., ' n us ing up to h r and kneeling down upo 

l ettere, he exclaimed 
" A ' • • dear A • ., I say---



A YOUNG MAN OF TWENTY 

that day! Say you do. Come, now! ;\An_d (J ~ 
th,ei I~ say to you what I have never ~aid to.A 

~ any other woman, living or dead: 'Will you 

- b d?'" have me as your hus an 

i~3 

t"" Still, .•• at least, not many of em. ·n 
wnat does it matter? We must gal 
ex:pe-rience. 

afternoon, when she walked with him to the 

southern point of the island called the Beal: or, 

1~1 
Fe had hardly left the door when . ~rs . 

C'e eervant ran out to ask him if he had 
left hi~ coat behind him when he called on 
the day of his arrival. They had found it 
in the houee, and had not been sure whose 
it wa • 

"O , ye'i!, it is mine", eaid Jocelyn 
.astily. "I rorgot it." 

The great. coat \Tae strapped up around 
the letters just as he ~ad arranged it, bu t 
· e wondered as he walked on whether Mrs. C. 
or A. had looked inside as a meane of ident 
ification. Determining to run no further 
rieks, he $et about destroying the let tera 
t en and there. To burn t'l-iem in a "rate was 
n endlees taek. Re went into the ~arden , t rew them dO\'m, made a loose heap of a por 
ion, and put a match to the windy side. 

. By the help of a pitchfork to s\j:J:" 
• em about he was fairly successful tlT6 as 
•oon as he ceased to stir, they ceased to 

~=-====:.::.::;;;::=.;;;;;;;;~::::;~r:t:Y1.urn. Re wa deeply occupied in the busi-~~::.:::;::.:=::::::::~;.;.;..;;;.;.r--- ess of feeding the fire from the adjoining 
eap when ----
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"Recite!" said he. "Who'd ha~e thought 

anybody or anything could recite down here, 

except thJ.n};~~ter ~e hear away there-theS~ 
never s~~~s sea. ~ ~ 

"Oh but we are quite intellectual nowft; in 
' ' the winter, particularly. But, Jocelyn-don t 

come to the recitation, will you? It would 
spoil my performance if you were there, and I 

want to be as good as the rest." 
"I won't if you really wish me not to. But 

I shall meet you at the door and bring you 

home.'' ~ .... \. .. ~ ~ 
"Yes\" she ~io,~i;-g up-into his face . .\ 

Avice was ~t~ !1aPPf. noAJ.-tjhe coulJ 
never have believe~ t1'a~~ day. of 
his coming that she wo~"reso happy ~ 
him. Whe~~~ the east side of the 

~ ~~hat sfi£inight be soon enough 

to . take her place on the platf~~-1:~~f~j?n 
went home, and after dark, whe~~'1liout 
the hour for accompanying her bacl~ e went ~J 
along the middle road northward to the ~ 

of Wells. 
He was full of misgiving. He had known 

A vice Caro so ~ll o}.?1!1 t~~ .!r_is feeling for her 
now was rathe!, 'io~ than Jove ; and 
what he had said to her iI! q moment of im-

14 
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pulse that morning rathe.wralled him in its 
consequences. Not that of the more so

~.a.ted3nd accomD.Jis.hed women who had 
attracted him successively would be likely to 

rise inconveniently between them.~~r ile .ad 
quite disabused his jllind of th71 assu ptlon 

that the idol o1 ~ncy was aiMij;pf,, P:Y.!._ T. 1 

of the personality in which it~~ 
for a long or a short while. 

~ 
To his_.. Well - Beloved he had al ways been 

faithful; but she had had many embodiments, 
Each individuality known as Lucy, Jane, 
Flora, Evangeline, or what - not, had been 
merely a transient condition of her. He did 
not recognize this as an excuse or as a defence , 
but as a fact simply. Essentially she was per. 
haps of no tangible substance; a spirit, a 

dream, a frenzy, a conception, an aroma, an 
epitomized sex, a light of the eye, a parting 
of the lips. God only knew what she really 

was ; Pierston did not. She was indescriba. 
ble. -
~ever much considering that she was a~b-.. ~ 

iect1ve phenomenon vivified by the weird in. 
.,fluences of his descent and birthplace, the di; 
covery of her ghostliness, of her independenc~ 

15 



THE WELL-BELOVED 

of ph sical laws and £ailin s, had occa ionall 
given __hlin a sense ,9l [ear. He never knew 

where she next would be. whither she w~d 
-;;ad him, having herself instant access to all 
ranks and classes, to every abode of men. 
~etimes at night he dreamed that she w~s 
~aughter of high Ze~" ~ 

b nt on tormenting him for his sins person, e _ - . -
. t her beauty in his art-the implacab~ 

a gains _ -
J}.phrodite her~d. He knew that he 
loved the m~ ra_Qll)g creature wherever he 
, 1 '--~ ... h,,thPr with blue eyes, black eyes, 

~'f 
i describable unless by 

sayin os a mood o himself. 
- ··- . •. . ..,..~' -· • -n• .,.,.a'' 

-- w ic e mi ht ot erwi ~ £""-
curred f'rom 18 own jud ~e av in-

e'ry m odimen t of ri kgmen as being th 
c leneae. 

she wou1a a:, uy " """~·-

I ~~~~~"the occupant of the same fleshly taber
~Teiil her career so far. Whether she would 

ultim;tely settle down 'J!o one he could not 

say. w~•~'" 
Had he felt that she was becoming manife,$. -... 

in Avice, he would have tried to believe that 
x6 
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this was the terminal spot of her migrations, 

and l~~b~o~tent to abid~ ~s-~-?i;J.s1 
But d~~C,. f,ee the Well-Beloved,,m A~ 
all? The question was somewhat disturbing. 

He had reached tP,t;,J~!.O~~?.f t9iw hill and 
descended towards t~~~~~re i~ the 
long, straight, Roman street he soon found the -lighted hall. The performance was not yet 

ov~r ;. and by going round t..Q.!h; _side of the 
bu1ldmg and standing on a~ he could 
see the interior as far down as the platform 
level. Avice's turn, or second turn, came on 

almost immediately. Her pretty embarrass
ment on facing the audience rather won him 

away .from his doubts. She ~;:_i,jP., truth, 
what is called a "nice" girl ; attr~e, cer
tainly, but above all things nice-one of the 

class. with whom the l'isks o~atrimony ap

proximate most nearly to zero. Her intelli-,__ 
gent eyes, her broad forehead, her thoughtful 
carriage, insured one thing, that of all the 
girls he had known he had never met one 
with more charming and solid qualities than 
Avice Caro's. This was not a mere conjecture 

- he had known her long and thoroughly ; 
her every mood and temper. 

A heavy wagon passing without drowned 
B 17 
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her small, soft voice for him; but the au~ience 
were pleased, and she blushed at their ap
plause. He now took his station at the door, 
and when the people had done pouring out he 

found her within awaiting him. 
They climbed homeward slowly by the Old 

Road Pie,rston dragging himself up the steep 

by t~e ~e h~nd-rail i?? ~P~ng A vice 
after him upon his arm. ~ top they 
turned and stood still. To the left of them 
the sky was streake9 like a fan with the light
house rays, and un<J'ir their front, at periods 
of a quarter of a minute, there arose a deep, 
hollow stroke like the single beat of a drum, 
the intervals being filled with a long-drawn 
rattling, as of bones between huge canine 

jaws. It came from the~nca.Ye...Q.f~d
ma~i~ ~l~ising and falling against the peb-

ble~ 
T~vening and night winds here w.J:Je to.. 

Pierston's mind, charged with a sometll.it4f 
that did_not bu~ them elsewhere,._ T~y 
brought it up from that sinister ba o h 

west, w ose movement she and he were h~ 
ing nou. It. was a presence-an imaginanr 

sha~e or essence from the human multitu~ 
ll!E~low: those who had gone down in 

18 
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vessels of war, East- Indiam~ barges. bri~ 
arid ships of the Armada-select people. com
mon, and debased. whose interests apd bgpes 
had b~en as wide asunder as the poles, but 
who had rolled each other to oneness on that 

> 

restless sea-bed. There could almost be felt 
the brush of their huge composite ghost as it 
@_n a shapeless figure over the isle, shrieking_ 
fQ! some good god who would disunite it 

again. 
-=-- \ 

1_he twain wandered a long way that night 
amid these influences-so far as to the old Hope_ 
Q_urch-yard, which lay in a ravine formed by 

'!.._landslip ages ago. The church had slipped 

<!_own with the rest of the cliff, and had Ion~ 
been a ruin. It seemed to say that in this last_ 

local stronghold of the pagan divinities, where 
_pagan customs lingered yet, Christianity had 
established itself precariously at best. In that 

solemn s ot Pierston kisse * 
The kis~' s .!2:(. no eans on Avice's initia

tive.ili,is _Em!;:, Her former demonstrativeness 

~~:Ued to have increased her present reserve. 

,..c~ i.i.N 
~ 'fhal"d0ay was the beginning of a pleasa~ llt -;.;n,. 

month passed mainly in each other's society,. 
He found that she could not only recite poetry 
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at intellectual gatherings, but play the piano 
fairly, and sing to her own accompaniment. 

He observed that every aim of those who 
had brought her up had been to get her away 
mentally as far as possible from her natural 

and ind~'::idual life as an inhabitant of a pecul
iar i;fffid · to make her an exact copy of tens 
~· of thousands of other people, in whose circum-

stances there was nothing special, distinctive, 

or picturesque; to teach her to forget all the 
experiences of her ancestors ; to drown the 
local ballads by songs purchased at the Bud
mouth fashionable music-sellers', and the local 

vocabulary by a governess-tongue of no coun
try at all. She lived in a house that would 
have been the fortune of an artist, and learned 
to draw London suburban villas from printed 

copies. 
Avice had seen all this before he pointed it 

out, but, with a girl's tractability, had acqui
esced. By constitution she was local to the 
bone, but she could not escape the tendency 

of the age. 
The time for Jocelyn's departure drew near, 

and she looked forward to it sadly, but serenely, 
their engagement being now a settled thing. 

Pierston thought of the native custom on such 
20 
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. h' ..im. occ~s10ns, w ich. had prevailed in1his and her 
family for centuries, both being of the old stock 
of the isle. The influx of "kimberlins " or 
"for i " ( ' e gners as strangers f.rom the mainlaod 

of Wessex .wer~ called), had led in a large 
measure to its discontinuance; but underneath 
the ~eneer of Avice's education many an old
fashioned idea lay slumbering, and he won

~ered if,~ er n tural melancholy at his leav-
ing, sher~ tte t e ~/in:g'm~""" '11 

~ade unpopular the formal ratification of a~ 
oetrothal, according to the precedent of th :--. ~r 
sires and grandsires. 

To ~~~a\( tt. 
~-k~~h~ 
~~lb{\~~~ 
~~~(\'~. 



Chap . lV 
Tre Lonely Pedeetrian 

T~e Fope Chure~ya~d lay in a dell 
t°t'1Hned by a laT'ldelip a~ee a!; • and ~he 
chul'c"' had lon~ been a l'uin :. ~tthe .. !~T 
a ppointen. s°!'"'e descended t'"'e 0

l er!',~ .... 
found him waitin~ at t'\-\e foot o them ~ 

T°!'iey wan de-red ri ti,et' and thi tnet' in 

tre shades, and the solemnity of the 
spot and tre absence of day1 igr t assist 
ed him in eoun ding het' 111ind upon a eub· 
j ect wnicr ceu 1 d n t be approached wit"' 
levity. 

He f und t."'at in common with all the 
islandel's oor~. are knew of tre obaet'• 
Tance. 'But i -t was obvious tna t in view 
of rereel! as a modern young woman, she 
rad neTet' expected it to ariee as a 
pt'actioal question between him and her. 
Some of the wot'lcing quarriera had kept 11 
up, but nobodY else , ahe said. 

A YOUNG MAN OF TWENTY 

rise over the sea. Sh~ said she thought sh§ 

~come. 

~ 1rter spending the next day with his 

father in the quarries, Jocelyn prepared to 

leave, and at the time appointed set out from 
the stone house of his birth in this stone isle 

to walk t o Budmouth-Regis by the path along 

the beach, A vice having so1!1f,f e arlier ~O G 
down to see some friends ~tT1e tre t of v ells~ . ...\..~ 
which was half-way towa1~ the spot of their"' rr· -. 
tryst. The descent soon brought him to the 
pebble bank, and leaving behind him the last 

houses of the isle, and the ruins of the village 

destroyed by the November gale of 1824, he 

struck out along the narrow thread of land. 

When he had walked a hundred yards he 

stopped, turned aside to the pebble ridge 

which walled out the sea, and sat down to wait -J celyn ~aetened to inform her t~at 
'"'e only wisned to consult 'ber desires as 
to the tet'ms of t'heir en~agement, and 
not knowi.ng how far she t'espected the 
land' a ' storY • fel t bound to men ti n 
though urge ~ t he did n t. 

--to accompany him a little 
isway. If she would agree, he purposed 
it to send 'bis lug~age on to tre afore

aairl m.atering-place, and ask her to 
walk witn rim al ng tne beach as far 
ae Henry Vlll's castle avoTe the sands ·· ~ .. ~ 

' here they could etay and see the 
oon r ae Ter the sea. He would see 
er nearly all the way back, and there 
ould be ample time after t!-lat f r him 

to eaten the last train. 
"You an resel'Ye your answer 

till tomorrew", he added. 
She hesitated. "I under

stand you to mean, dear Jocelyn", she 
said, "t'l'iat my accompanying you to the 
castle ould signify t"'at I conform to 
tne custom of workin~ t'he spell?" 

"Ve11, yes", he answered. 
11 I wil 1 think 1 t over to

morrow 1 and ask mot~er if I ought to, 
and decide~ . said she. "I fear it is 
;, ea then and ungodly." 
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what Christmas will do towards bringing it 

about." 
"My wife opened upon it this mornen: 

'Please God, I'll up and see that there wed

den,' says she, 'knowing 'em both from their 

crawling-days.' " 
The men moved on, and when they were 

out of Pierston's hearing the one who had 

not spoken said to his friend, " Who w~. 
young kimberlin? He don't seem~ o \$.' 

"Oh, he is, though, every inch o' en. Be's 

Mr. Jocelyn Pierston, th~nerchant's 
only son up at East Qu rners. _!}(~.to be 
married to a stylish young body.~other, 
a widow wom!ll, carries on the sa;; business 

as well as she can; but their trade is not a 

twentieth part of Pierston's. l-Ie's worth thou· 

sands and thousands, they say, though 'a do 

live on in the saWlt wo~d '§~ up in the sa~e 
wold house. 'l:!Us son 1s ~reat things in 
London as 'a image-carver ; and I can mind 

when',as.a b~y, ~t took to carving soldiers 
out o bits o s~e from the soft-bed of his 
father's quarries; and then 'a made a set o' 
~ che s-men, and 50 • t T3 e's a go on . .o 

quite the gent in London th 11 and . , , ey te me; 
the wonder is that a cared t"" b k here "" come ac 
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and pick __ t~- little Avice Caro-nice maid as 
she is n...Qlli\vithstanding .... Hullo! there's 

to be a change in the weather soon." 
Meanwhile the subject of their remarks 

waited at the appointed place till seven o'clock, 
the hour named between himself and his affi

anced, had struck. Almost at the moment he 

savfG E.~:ir~ .. c~!i- forwar~ J.ri~e la~ 
lamp at~O'inor'tfi~il~B'rr"flie" firure 

speedily resolved itself into that of a boy, who, 

advancing to Jocelyn, inquired i£ he were Mr. 

Pierston, and handed him a note. 



l~i" 
Lettet" ae gi-Yen in I .L.N. 

I e1-°'all be sol:'ry if I grieYe 
yeu at all, but I haTe t"" ught oTeT 
yout" inquiTY, and cannot ag-ree to 
confoTm to t h e old pagan custom~or 
whate•eT it is) of the isle. I did 
not expect you to ask me so sudden111 
~rr I sl'iould ha.,,.e been met"e poei t11'e 
at the time it was mentioned. As I 1 
quite awat"e t'-'at you me-rely asked an 
did not -pt"ess me, I kn w t1-'iat this d 
cision will n t distu~you f t" l ng 
t'hat you wil 1 undel'st my feel t nge 
and, above all, t'hink e bettet" of ' 
in time to come. 

And if we were u n f ortunate 
the t-rial ot" 1 t, we could neTer marT 
could we, honot"ably? This i s an ob· 
ject, w"'ich I am sut"e you have not 
t'hou !it ef, and wi 11, I kn ow , a'\'iat'e 
wi t !'i me. 

I am eet'l"Y that the cuatorn1 
'.lnciTilized as 1 t is, which has pre· 
.,.ailed in cul' familiee on botr sidei 
fol" eo many cen turiee , sh ould trus 'ol 
bt'oue'h t to an end by you and me , an! 
I am tne m t"e eol."ry in that it p-re· 
vents my bidding you farewell. Ho'" 
evel.", y u will come aga i n soon, will 
you net, deal' Jocelyn, and then tN 
time il l soon dl."aw on :nen ~o more 
fal'ewel le i 11 be -requ1 red . 

l aye and e•er yours , 
"ATi ce " . 

A Y O U NG MAN OF TWENTY 

"I am sure that this decision will not disturb you 

much ; that y ou will un derstand my modern feelings, 

and think n o worse of me fo r them. And , d~ar, if it 

were to b e done, and we were unfortunate in it, we 

might both h ave enough old family feeling to think, 

like our f o r efat h ers, and possibly your father, that we 

could not m arry h o norably; and hence we might be 

made unhappy. 
"However, you will come again shortly, will you 

not, dear J o c e lyn ?- and then the time will soon draw 

on when no mo_r~ good-byes will be required. 

• "Always and ever yours, 

such an unforeseen reason 
27 
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should have deprived him of her company. 
How the old ideas survived under the new - -
e~ 

The reader is asked to remember that the 

d~ate,t"hough recent in the history of the Isle 

of Slingers, was more than forty years ago. 

l !.1~~1g that the evening seemed l~, 
-~ind~posed to go back and hire a vehicle, 
he went on quickly alone. In such an ex
posed spot the night wind was gusty, and the 
sea behind the pebble barrier kicked and 
flounced in complex rhythms, which could 
be translated equally well as shocks of battle 

or shouts of thanksgiving. 
Presently on the pale road before h im he 

discerned a figure, the figure of a woman. 
Be remembered that a woman passed him 

while he was reading Avice's letter by the 
last lamp, and now he was overtaking her. 

He did hope for a moment that it might be 
.A.vice, with a changed mind. But it was not 
she, nor anybody like her. It was a taller, 
squarer form than that of his betrothed and 

' ' although ~he season was only autumn,he was 
wrapped 111 furs, or in thick and heavy cloth
ing of some kind. 

.J . 
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::E-1 e soon advanced abreast of her, and could 

get glimpses of her profile against the road
stea..d. lights. It was dignified, arresting-that 
of a.. very Juno. Nothing more classical had 
he ever seen. She walked at a swinging pace, 
yet -with such ease and power that there was 
but little difference in their rate of speed for 

se-v-e:ral minutes; and during this time he re
garded and conjectured. However, he was 
abe>-ut to pass her by when she suddenly 

tu:r:ri.ed an addressed him. ~ 
.c< Mr. 1ersto I think, of East~?" 
:::E-Ie assented, and could just discern what a 

ha..:r1dsome, commanding, imperious face it was 
--q_ uite of a piece with the proud tones of her 
ve>ice. She was a new type altogether in his 

e::x: p erience; and her accent was not so local as 

A ""V"ice's. 
' ' Can you tell me the time, please?" 
I-J:e looked at his watch by the aid of a light, 

a:r1<l in telling her that it was a quarter past 

se:""V"en observed, by the momentary gleam of his 
1X1a..tch, that her eyes looked a little red and 

cha.fed, as if with weeping. 
'~ Mr. Pi~on, will you forgive what will ap

p e:a.r very strange to you, I dare say? That is, 
ma.y I ask you to lend me some money for a 
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day or two? I have b:en so foo.~ish as to leave{ ~/~ 
my purse on the dressing-table. ~ 

which was sufficiently smart to go through 

Jocelyn's sleeve_ The tall girl turned, and 

seemed to be somewhat concerned at an onset It did appear strange ; and yet there were 
features in the young lady's personality which 
assured him in a moment that she was not an 
impostor. He yielded to her request, and put 
his hand in his pocket. Here it remained for 
a moment. How much did she mean by the 
words "some money?" The J unonian quality 
of her form and manner made him throw him
self by an impulse into harmony with her, and 
he responded regally. He scented a romance. 
He handed her five pounds. 

His munificence caused her no apparent sur
prise. "It is quite enough, thank you," she re
marked quietly, as he announced the sum, lest 
she should be unable to see it for herself. 

While overtaking and conversing with her 

he had not observed that the rising wind, which 

had proceeded from puffing to growling and 
from growling to screeching, with the accus
t omed suddenness of its changes here, had at 
length brought what it promised by these 
vagaries-rain. The drops, which had at first 
hit their left cheeks like the pellets of a pop-
gun, soon assumed the character of a raking 
fusillade from the bank adjoining, one shot of 

~o 

which she had plainly not foreseen before her 
starting. 

"We must take shelter," said Jocelyn. 
"But where ?'' said she. 

To windward was the long, monotonous 
bank, too obtusely piled to afford a screen 

' over which they could hear the canine crunch-

ing of pebbles by the sea without ; on their 
right stretched the inner bay or roadstead, the 
distant riding-lights gf the sh~, now dim and 

glimmering; behind them a faint spark here 
and there in the lower sky showed where the 

.. island rose; before there was nothina definite, A 
b ~ ~"'-'• ~n~ could be n~thing, till. they reached a ~ 

""'\ anous wood bndge, a mile farther on, Henry 
the Eighth's Castle being a little farther still. 

But just within the summit of the bank 
whither it had apparently been hauled to b~ 
out of the way of the waves, was one ~ the 
local boats called lerrets, bottom upward As 

soon as they saw it the pair ran up the ~bbly 
slope towards it by a simultaneous impulse. 
They then perceived that it had lain there a 
long time, and were comforted to find it capa-
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ble of affording more prqtection than anybody 

would have expected ~a distant view. It 
_l ._Jp~d a shelter or store for the fishermen, the 
~of the lerret being tarred as a roof. By 
~ creeping under the bows, which overhung the 

bank on props to leeward, they made their way 
within, where, upon some thwarts, oars, and 

other fragmentary woodwork, lay a mass of 
dry netting-a whole seine. Upon this they 
scrarnbled and sat down, through inability to 

stand upright. 

lo.'l.'\'t"t:11 1:-.~m 
~~ . .. )6.lli-v.-. 

.. 

v 

A CHARGE 

THE rain fell upon the keel of the old lerret 

like corn thrown in handfuls by some colossal 

sower, and j~rlrness set in to its full shade. 
They qo~d so close to each other that 

he could feel her furs against him. Neither 

had spoken since they left the roadway till 

she said, with attempted unconcern: " This is 
unfortunate." 

He admitted that it was, and found, after a 

few further remarks had passed, that she cer

tainly had been weeping, there being a sup
pressed gasp of passionateness in her utterance 
now and then. 

"It is more unfortunate for you, perhaps, 
than for me," he said, "and I am very sorry 
that it should be so." 

She replied nothing to this, and he added 
th t . a it was rather a desolate place for a woman 
alone and afoot. He hoped nothing seriou~ 

c 
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had happened to drag her out at such an un

toward time. 
At first s_I:eA ~~~~~d not at all disposed to 

show any ~n her own affai~s, and he 
was left to conjecture as to her history and 
name and how she could possibly have known 

' . 
him. But, as the rain gave not the least sign 

of cessation, he observed : " I think we shall 

have to go back." 
"Never!" said she, and the firmness with 

which she closed her lips was audible in the 

word. 
"Why not?" he inquired. 
" There are good reasons." 
"I cannot understand how you should know 

me, while I have no knowledge of you." 
1 t " "Oh but you know me-about me, at eas · ,_ 

"Indeed I don't. How should I? You are 

a kimberlin." 
~ 

" I am not. I am a real islander-or was, 
~ 

rather .... Haven't you heard of the Best· 
Bed tone Company?" 

" I should think so! They tried to ruin my 
father by getting away his trade-or, at least, 
the founder of the company did-old Ben

comb.' 
" He's my father !" 
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" Indeed ! I am sorry I should have spoken 
so disrespectfully of him, for I never knew him 

personally. After making over his large busi
ness to the company, he retired, I believe, to 
London?" 

. " Yes. Our house, or rather his, not mine, 
is at South Kensington. We have lived ther 

for ~ears. But we have been tenants of Sy_~ 
v~a~~lP on the island here, this season. 
We took it for a month or two of the owner 
who is away." ' 

'.'Then I have been staying quite near you, 
~1ss Bencomb. My father's is a compara
tively humble residence hard by." 

"But he could afford a much bigger one if 
he chose." 

"You have heard so? I don't know He 
doesn't tell me much of his affairs." . 

"M f h " h y at er, s e burst out, sudden! " is 
always ld" y, 
A sco ing me for my extravagance! 

nd he has been doing it to-day more th 
eve~ H . . an 
. e said I go shoppmg in t 

s1mpl d. . .. own to 
y a iabolical extent, and exceed 

allowance!" my 

"W as that this evening?" 
" Y es. And then it reached 

of p · such a storm 
pretended to re-ass1on between us that I 
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tire to my room for the rest of the evening, 

but I slipped out, and I am never going back 

home again." 
" What will you do?" 
"I shall go first to my aunt in London, and 

if she won't have me, I'll work for a living. I 
have left my father forever ! What I should 
have done if I had not met you I cannot tell-
1 must have walked all the way to London, I 
suppose. Now I shall take the train as soon 

as I reach the mainland." 
" If you ever do in this hurricane." 

" I must sit here till it ;ito~'~ ~ 
And there on the nets they sat. P1erston 

knew of old Bencomb as his father's bitterest 
enemy, who had made a great fortune by swal
lowing up the small stone-merchants, but had 
found Jocelyn's sire a trifle too big to digest

the latter being, in fact, the chief rival of the 
Best- Bed Company to that day. Jocelyn 
thought it strange that he should be thrown 
by fate into a position to play the son of the 
Montagues to this daughter of the Capulets. 

As they talked there was a mutual instinct 
to drop their voices, and on this account the 
roar of the storm necessitated their drawing 
quite close together. Something tender came 
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into their tones as q~rter-hour ~arter
~ou_r went on, and they forgot the lapse of 
time. It was quite late when she started up, 
alarmed at her position. 

"Rain or no rain, I can stay no longer " she 
said. ' 

" Do come back," said he, taking her hand 
" I'll r t · · " e urn with you. My train has gone." 

No; I shall go on, and get a lodging in 
Budmouth town, if ever I reach it." 

" It is so late that there will be no house 
open, except a little place near the station 
where you won't care to stay. However i; 
you are determined I 'll h , I , w1 s ow you the way. 

cannot leave you It ld f . wou be too awkward 
or you to go there alone." 

Shep · t d 
t . ers1s e , and they started through the 
w:ngmg and spinning storm. The sea rolled 

an rose so hiah on th . I 
ti b e1r eft, and was so near 

1em on their right th . 
' at 1t seemed as if tl 

were traversina its bott . c... 1ey 
of I 1 b . om, like the Cnildren 

srae . N othmg b -
hies divided th f ut the frail bank of peb-
out, and at ev emb rom the raging gulf with-

ery ang f h . 
the ground sh k o t e tide against it 

00 ' the sh· I I 
spray rose vertica!J mg e c ashed, the 
their heads Q y and was blown over 

· uantiti f es o sea-water trickled 
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through th pebble wall, nd ran in rivulets 
ro ·s th ir p th to join the sea within. Th$ 

" i ·lan4.'.: w · an i l nd .;.til~ 
They had not realized the force of the ele

m nt till now. Pedestri ns had often been 
blO\ n into the ea hereabout and drowned, 

owing to a udden breach in the bank; w~~ 
h e er, had omething of a s~ · · 

in being able to close up and join 
together again afte r ~ disruption, 

._._ __ t~form \hen, cut in two by the, 

~ 
"The ethereal ub~ clased

t!,_ot lo!!!,_~ib,!:'.' 

Iler clothing offered more resistance to the 
wind th n hi ·, and he was consequently in 
the greater danger.t-lt \ as impossible to re
fu e hi· proffered aid. First he gave his arm, 
but the ind tore them apart as easily as 
oupl cherrie.. He steadied her bodily by 

encircling her \ aist \ ith his arm ; and she 
made no objection . 

""'"·--' \ t, ff 
ome\ here about thi time-it might have 

been might have been later-he be-
£ a en tion which in its in-

' 
cam 
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. . s 
c1p1ent and unrecognit ed form , had lurked 

within him from some unnoticed .;i:_~ment 
when he was sitting close to h,is nefgt'1Qend 

under the lerret. Though a young man, he 

was too old a haJ1 no to know what this 

was, and felt" a arme -e en djsmayed It 

meant a possible migration of the Well-Be

loved. The t~ had not, however, taken 

place; an;!Ae went on thinking h ow soft and 
warm the~y wa · I f . - s lll ier ur covering as he 
held her so tightly. the only d t '. h . • ry spo s in t e 
c!othmg of either being her left side and his 

right, where they excluded the rain by their 
mutual pressure. 

As soon as they 1 d 
. la crossed the ferr 

bridge there was a little y 
. . . more shelter, but he 

did not relinquish his hold t'll h 
him. They passed th '. s e requested 
h . e ru111ed castle and 

avmg left the island far b h' d h ' ' 
·1 f e in t em trod JJl! e a te.i:_ mile till they d ' ~ 

skirts of th . 1 b . rew near to the out-
e ne1g 1 onng w t . I 

it thei plodded without a enng-p ac~. Into 
harbor b . d b . pause, cross111g the 

,. n ge a out midni h 
He pitied 1 d g t, Wet to the skin 

1er, an , whi] h · 
admired her d t . e e Wondered at it 
. e erm mation ' 
mg the bay 11 1 1 · The houses fac-

ow s 1e tered 
and they reached the vi .. them completely, 

° Ctnity of the new raiJ. 
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~n-µ . 
· (w bi ch the station w~ at this way terminus "d 

date) without difficulty. As he had sat ' 
ly ~use open hereabout, a there was on d 

little temperance ~' where the people ~taye 
up for the arrival of the morning mail an~ 
passengers from the Channel boat/. Their 
application for admission led to the with· 
drawal of a bolt, and they stood within the 

gaslight of the~~ ~ • 
He could see now that though she was such , 

a fin fi u~ .. S.!1Jte as tal~ ~1-s f, s <:.f' 
• was u in t~oo~youn woman ooo 
~ ~. in years. Her face was certainly strikin.g, 

though rather by its imperiousness than its 
beauty; and the beating of the wind and 
rain and spray had inflamed her cheeks to 

peony hues. 
She persisted in the determination to go on 

to London by an early morning train, and 
he therefore offered advice on lesser matters 
only. "In that case," he said, "you must go 

~ ~to your room and send down your things, 
that they may be dried by the fire immediate· 
ly, or they will not be ready. I will tell the 
servant to do this, and send you up something 
to eat." 

She assented to his proposal, without, how· 
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ever, showing any marks of gratitude ; and 
Jl4JV when she had gone ~ston despatched her 

the light supper promised by the sleepy girl 
who was" night porter" at this establishment. 
He felt ravenously hungry himself, and set 

about drying his clothes as well as he could 
and eating at the same tim e. 

At first he was in doubt what to do, but 
soon decided to. stay where he was till the 

morrow. By the aid of some temporary 
wraps, and some slippers from the cupboard, 

he was contriving to make himself comfortable 

when the maid-servant came downstairs with 
a da~ armful of woman's raiment. 

Pierston withdrew from the fire. The maid
servant knelt down before the blaze and held 

up with extended arms one of the habiliments 
of the Juno upstairs, from which a cloud of 

steam began to rise. As she knelt, the girl 
nodded forward, recovered herself, and nod
ded again. 

"You are sleepy, my girl," said Pi!4:'ston. 

W" Yes, sir; I have been up a l;g tim e. 
hen nobody comes I lie down on the couch 

in the other room." 

"Then I'll relieve you of that; go and lie 
down in the other room, just as if we were not 
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here. I'll dry the clothing and put the articles 

here in a heap, which you can take up to the 

young lady in the morning." ~/ 
The "night porter" thanked him and left ~, 

the room, and he soon heard her snoring from °" 
the adjoining apartment- Then J.?s~n open- j 
ed proceedings, overhauling th~7fol~nd ex-1 1 
tending them one bl' .. I>~~~.:.... {\-~ 
went up he [ell into ~e7...1f i ':j"'!,in be
came con cious of the ch~whicfW.}adbeen 

~1Uinitiated duriniz the walk The Well-Beloved 

I ··-r · l ....,.~was movi~. hou. e - had gone over to t:~i,..,J 

l wear~~£ ~ir~ ~ ~'1 ?r""'· 
~ .\I 'n 'ffie course of ten minutes ~ adored 

her. 
nd how abot•t little Avice Caro? He did 

not think of hc1 as before. 
He was not sure that he had ever seen the 

real Beloved in that friend of his youth, so

licitous as he i; s for her welfare. But, lov
ing her or not, he perceived that the spirit, 

emanation, idealism, which called itself his 
Love , as flitting tea\thily from some re

moter figure to the near one in the chamber 

overhead. 

~ice had not kept. her en?agement to~ 
.. him in t'hi;__,_lonely rum, fearing her ~ - .p 
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~ginings. But he, in fa ct, more than she, had 

~n educated out of the island innocence 

l~'l. 
--·and rega ~ded the fair, 

w'hi te linen t'ha t screened h i.s face 
from the fi're wit a curious i ter
est. Bis eyes tra.ced tfle pattern of 
the wondrous fl w-era and 1 eaves in 
the dleicate lace -work, the wreels, 
rockets, qua tre f o :i 1 s, and spirals of 
the embroidery • a. 11 tr e wh i 1 e tra t 
tei'r owner aboYe was 1 i tt le t}iink-
~g of tne cat"e h~ wae taking t~at 

8· e should not get cold. The fabric 
seemed almoe t part and parcel of her 
queenly pere on • 

~·~ 

q~~~cdr 
.~~_Si-ill, '4_ 

~~ 
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VI 

0 THE BRI K 

11§§_ ~E 'COMB was leaving the hotel for 
the Sr~vaY,which was quite near at hand, 
and had only recently been opened, as if on 

hi eve t. At Jocelyn's sugges

tion she wrote a essa o inform her father 
that she had gone to her aunt's, with a view to 

allaying anxiety and deterring pursuit. T hey 

walked together to the platform and bade 
each other good-bye; each obtained a ticket 

independently, and Jocelyn got his luggage 

from the cloak-room. 
n the platform they encountered each 

other again, and there wa a light in their 
glances at each other which aid, as by a 
Aa h-telegraph, " \: e arc bound for the same 
to\\ n , ·hy not enter the amc compartment?" 

They did. 
he took a corner seat, with her back to the 

engine; he sat oppo ite. The guard looked 
44 
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in, thought they were lovers, and did not show 
other travellers into that compartment. They 

talked on strictly ordinary matters-what she 

thought he did not know-- but at every stop. 

ping station he dreaded intrusion. Before 

they were half way to London the event he 

had just begun to real~e was a patent fact. 

The Beloved was again em bodied; she filled 

4 e~Yf)' _~bre and curva t~ w~': form. ~ ~ 
~ng ~e great London_statio11 was hf~ 

like drawin~ near~omsday. HowJJ10uld he~ 
leave her in the turmoil of ·a cro~ 
street? She seemed quite unprepared for the 

rattle of the scene. He asked her where her 
aunt lived. 

"Bayswater," said Miss Bencomb. 

He called a cabJand proposed that she 
should share it till they arrived at her aunt's, 

whose residence lay not much out of the way 

to his own. Try as he would, he could not 

ascertain if she understood his feelings, but 
she assented to his offer and entered the ve. 
hide. 

"W e are old friends," he said, as they drove 
onward. 

" Indeed we are," she answered, without 
smiling. 
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"But hereditarily we are mortal enemies, 

dear Juliet." 
"Yes - \Yhat did you say?" 

"I said Juliet." 
She laughed in a half-proud way, and mur-

mured : "Your father is my father's ene
my, and my father is mine. Yes, it is so. 
And then their eyes caught each other's 

glance. 
"My queenly darling!" he burst out ; "in-

stead of going to your aunt's, will you come 

and marry me?" 
A flush covered her over, which seemed akin 

to a flush of rage. It was not exactly that, 
but she was excited. She did not answer, and 
he feared he had mortally offended her dig
nity. Perhaps she had only made use of him 
as a convenient aid to her intentions. How

ever, he went on: 
"Your father would not be able to reclaim 

you then! After all, this is not so precipitate 
as it seems. You know all about me, my his
tory, my prospects. I know all about you. 
Our families have been neighbors on that isle 
for hundreds of years, though you are now 
such a London product." 

" Will you ever be a Royal Academicia'ri ?" 
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she asked, musingly, her excitement having 

calmed down. 
"I hope to be-I will be, if you will b e my 

wife." 5:/..,_ 
His companiQ!!. looked at him long. 

"Think what a short way o~! Joi- Y<JU r dif. 
ficulty this would be," he c~ " N 0 

bother about aunts, no fetching home by an 
angry father." 

It seemed to decide her. She yielded to his 
embrace. 

"How long will it take to marry?" Miss 

Bencomb asked, J:?..y-and-by, with obvious self. 
repression. 

"We could do it to-morrow. I could get to 
Doctors' Commons by noon to-day d h 1. , an t e 1-

cense would be ready by to-morrow . ,, 
"I mornmg. 

won't go to my aunt's I wi"ll b . ' e an in-
dependent woman! I have been r . d d . cpnman e 
as 1f I were a child of six. I'll b . ·r · · e your wife 
1 1t 1s as easy as you say." 

They stopped the cab while tl 1 ld 
1 · ..L..\o- 1ey 1c a 

consu tation. P1erston had room . 
· h · s and a stud10 
111 t e neighborhood of Campd . · . en Hill· but it 
would be hardly desirable to t k ' 
fll h a e her thither 
1 i ey were married. They d . 

to a h t 1 ec1ded to go 
A 0 e. 
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Changing their direction, therefore, they 

went back to the Strand, and soon ensconced , 
themselve7\in one of the venerable old taverns~ 
of Covent Garden, a precinct which in those I.LA 
days was freguented by West-country people._ 

Jocelyn then left her and proceeded on his 

errand eastward. 
It was about three o'clock when, having ar

ranged all preliminaries necessitated by this 
sudden change of front, he began strolling 
slowly back; he felt bewildered, and to walk 
was a relief. Gazing occasionally into this 
shop window and that, he called a hansom as 
by an inspiration, and directed the driver to 
"Mellstock Gardens." Arrived h ere, he rang 
the bell of a studio, and in a minute or two it 

was answered by a young man in shirt-slertaP'eves, 
. . h $ about his own age, wit a great smeare pa -

ette on his left thumb. 

"Oh, you, ptfr':ton ! I thought you were~ iii 
the country. Come in. I'm awfully glad offl~ 
I am here in town finishing off a painting for an 

AmeJ.i.can, who wants t~ ta~e it back with him." 
P'ferston followed his fnend into the paint

ing-room, where a pretty Young woman was 
sitting sewing. At a signal from the painter 
she disappeared without speaking. • 
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1~10 

--- as Mr. and Miss Pearaton 
in one -r the es ta bl iahmen ta off 
that tho-rough.fare. 

something to tell." 

P~ton had sat down in an arm-chair, and 
Somers h ad resumed his painting. When a 
servant h ad brought in brandy to soothe Pier
ston's nerves, and soda to take off the injurious 
effects of the brandy, and milk to take off the 

depleting effects of the soda, J ocelyn began 

his n~rrati~e, add~essing it rather to So~1Js 
~oth1c ch1mneyp1ece, and . Som,:rt&, Q.Q!._~P4 
clock, and Somers's ~1:.Q.ic rugs,~~o 
Somers himself, who stood at his picture a 
little behind his friend. 

"Before I tell you what has happened to 
me," P~ston said, " I want to let you know 
the manner of man I am." 

"Lord - I know already!" 

"No, you don't. I.Lis a sort of thing one;, 
Qoesn't like to talk .. of. IJ_ie awake at night 
thin.king about it." 

"N 1" .d S · h h _o. sa1 omers, wit more sympat y,. 
.:.:;ing that his friend was really troubled. 

D 
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" I am under a c~ s c urse or influence. I 
sed puzzled and perplexed by the lege_!: 

am po , - , h b Anh 
ckmain of a c~ure - a deity rat er; Y Lu~ 
rodite, as a p~ld p ut it' as I sho~ 
---~.-- bl B t I fo1·rret - th1sJS it myself in mar e. . . . u "'" 
~t to be ~ecator wail, but a defence 

a sort of Apologia pro vita nzed." 

"That's better. Fire away!" 

VII 

HER EARLIER INCARNATIONS 

' "You, ~omers, _nr~~t.t! .. k~~·tl£: of i;i;.o_;;~ 
........ LIA~~C\j;~I;tmue 'n_~~ "'t'Ile worl~wW,-
~~5uperstitio~that ti};°Bcloved One of any 

man always, or even usually, cares to remainS 
in one corporeal nook or shell for any great 
length of time, however much he may wish her ----~ If I am wrong, and you do still hold 
to that ancient error-well, my story will seem 
rather queer." 

"Suppose you say some men, not any man." 
".All right-I'll say one man, this man only, 

if you are so particular. \Ye are a strange, 

visionary race down where I come from. and 
perhaps that accoupts for jL The Beloved of 
this one man, then, has had many incarnations 
-too many to describe in detail. Each shape, 

or embodim~~!· has been a temporary resi
dence only,~ch she has entered, lived in a 

.\ 
while, and made her exit from, leaving the 
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m}' \ 11 Beloved had gone forever (being then 
in the unpractised condition of Adam at sight 

of th fir t un et). But shel\'A.~ ;iot. Laura 
h d gone forever, but not m;·;tkTovcd. 

''For ome months after I had done crying 
for the flaxen-haired cd ition of her, my Love 

did not reappear. Then she came suddenly, 

un xp ctedly, in a situation I should l"\ii' ... 'l 
ha e predicted. I was standing 011 the ~ 

one of the pavemcn t in Budmouth-Rcgis, 
out idc the Preparatory chool, looking acros 

o ·ard · the ca, when a middle-aged gcntle
m n on hor eback, and beside him a young 

lady, al o mounted, passed down the street. 
The girl turned her head, and-possibly be

au I \ as gaping at her in awkward admira
ion, or miling myself -smiled at me. Hav-

in 'd n den a few paces, she looked round again 
and miled. 

"It \'as enough, more than enough, to set 
me on fire. I understood in a moment the in
( rmation conveyed to me by my cmotion

h \ ell-Beloved had reappeared. This see-

d form in which it had pleased her to take 
P. her abode was quite a gr_own young worn

• darker in complexion than the first. 
Her ha· I . •r, a so worn 1 n a knot, was of an or-
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dinary brown, and so, I think, were her eyes, 

but the niceties of her features were not to be 

gathered so cursorily. However, there sat my 

coveted one, re-embodied; and, bidding my 

schoolmates a hasty farewell as soon as I could 

do so without suspicion, I hurried along the 

Esplanade in the direction she and her father 

had ridden. But they had put their horses to 

a canter, and I could not see which way they 

had gone. In the greatest misery I turned 

down a side street, but was soon elevated to a 

state of excitement by seeing the same pair 

galloping towards me. Flushing up to my hair, 

I stopped and heroically faced her as she 

passed. She smiled again, but, alas! upon my 
Love's cheek there was no blush of passion 

for me." 
pffr';ton paused and drank from his glass 

as he lived for a brief moment in tf.~ ,;,;~e hentd' 
. S ~"'4~ ~ A:: had con3ured up. omers reserved hia. co_!!!- W' 

men ts, and Jocelyn continued : 
"That afternoon I idled about the streets, 

looking for her in vain. When I next saw 

one of the boys who had been with me at 

her first passing I stealthily reminded hill1 
of the incident, and asked if he knew the 

riders. 
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" ' Oh yes,' he said. 'That vvas Colonel 

Targe and his daughter Elsie.' 

"' How old do you think she is?' said I, a 

sense of disparity in our ages disturbing my 

mind. 

"'Oh- nineteen, I think they say. She's 

going to be married the day after to-morrow 

to Captain Popp, of the 501st, and they are 

ordered off to India at once.' 

".The grief which I experienced at this in

telligence was such that at dusk I went away 

to the edge of the harbor, intending to put 

an end to myself there and then. But I had 

been told that crabs had been found cli1wino-o b 

to the dead faces of persons who had fallen in 

thereabout, leisurely eating them, and the idea 

of such an unpleasant contingency deterred 

me. I should state that the marriage of my 

Beloved concerned me little; it was her de

parture that broke my heart. I never saw 
her again. 

"Though I had already learned that the 

absence of the corporeal matter did not in-
volve the ab f 1 . . c sence o t 1e 1nform111g spirit, I 
o~ld scarce bring myself to believe that in 

t~1s case it was possible for her to return tom 
VI . 1 y 

e\: wit 10ut the form she had last inhabited. 
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" But she did. 
"It was not, however, till after a g_ood space 

of time, during which I passed throug 1 that 

bearish age in boys, their early teens, when 

girls are their especial contempt. I was about 

seventeen, and was itting a e~enino-._~.~~-~ 
cup of tea in a c~r s ~ the ver same 
watering-place, when opposite me a lad y took 
her seat with a little girl. We looked at each 
other a while, the child made advances, till I 

said,' She's a good little thing.' 
"The lady assented, and made a fur -th.er re-

mark. A .. _0,., 
"'She has the soft ~eyes of her trlother,' 

said I. 
" ' Do you think her eyes are good ?' asks 

the lady, as if she had not heard wnat she 
had heard most-the last three words of my 

opinion. 
"' Yes-for copies,' said I, regarding her. 

" After this we got on very well. She in-
formed me that her husband had gon e out in 
a yacht, and I said it was a pity he didn't take 

her with him for the airing. She g-rad ually 
disclosed herself in the character of a deserted 

young wife, and later on I met h~r in the 

street withou.t the child. She was going to 
56 
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the landing-stage to meet her husband, so she 

told me; but she did not know the way. 

"I offered to show her, and did so. I will 
not go into particulars, but I afterwards saw 

her several times, and soon discovered that 
the Beloved (as to whose whereabouts I had 

been at fault so long) lurked here. Though 

why she had chosen this tantal~ing situation 

of an inaccessible matron's form, when so 

many others offered, it was beyond me to 
discover. The whole affair ended innocently 

enough, when the lady left the town with her 

husband and child ; she seemed to regard our 

acquaintance as a flirtation; yet it was any

thing but a flirtation for me! 

7\o ~ ~ \ !::t! 
. " Why should I ell 

ing talc! After this ------.... 
herself in evidence with greater and greater 

frequ ency, and it would be impossible for me 

to give you details of her various incarnations. 
She came nine times in the course of the two 

or three ensuing years. Four times she mas
queraded as a brunette, twice as a pale-haired 

creature, and two or three times under a com

plexion neither light nor dark. Sometimes 
she was a tall, fine girl. J?.ll!: ,#iore often, I 
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think, she preferred to slip into the skin of a 

lithe, airy being, of no great stature. I grew 
so accustomed to these exits and entrances 

that I resigned myself t o them quite passive

ly, talked to her, kissed her, corresponded 
with her, ached for her, in each of her several 

guises. So it went on until a month ago. 
And then for the first time I was puzzled. 

She either had, or she had not, entered the 

person of Avice Caro, a young girl I had 
known from infancy. Upon the whole, I have 

decided that, after all, she did not enter the 
form of Avice Caro, because I retain so great 

a re~ct for her still." 
P1erston here gave in brief the history of 

his revived comradeship wit h Avice, the verge 

of the engagement to wh ich they had reached, 

and its unexpected rupture by him merely 

through his meeting with a woman into who!U 
the Well-Beloved unmistakably moved under 

his very eyes- by name Miss Marcia Ben

comb. He described t heir spontaneous de

cision to marry offhand; and then he put it 
to Somers whether he ough t to marry or 

not- her or anybody else-in such circuin-

tances. 
"Certainly not," said Somers. "Though, if 
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anybody, little A vice. But not even her. 

You arc like other men, only rather worse. 

Essentially_, all .me ar~c_,like you, but 
not with sue perce fveness. ' ~ - ..Q-ut..A.. ~SlnJJ, . . ~ --
_,1 ·~ field~ is not the word~ Fickle- 11 

ness means gettmg weary sif a thine: while tl1P .......- 1~ 
·' · · .. a.idnJ... lt::N ~A..-D-

\-w- ..,J,.-1 
But I am fait~ful tc what I 

ftancy each woman to be till I come 
close quaTtere with he~. 

· - - -- c:;, ... & .............. '--Cl\...U .::u eacn in-

dividual has been anything but a pleasure for 

me-certainly not a wanton game of my ·n

stigation~~· the creature wh?'tiJ ~ 
e.i;!? be~perfect, divine, lose under your very ~ 
gaze the divinity which has informed her 

grow commonplace, turn from flame to ashes' 

from a radiant vitality to a corpse, is anythin~ 
but a pleasure for any man, and has been 

~nothing less than a racking spectacle ~ 

~. Each mournful emptied shape stands 

ever after like the nest of some beautiful bird 

from. which the inhabitant has departed and 

left it t~ fill with snow. I have been a.2§.Q;~ t"o 
l~tely miserable when I have looked in a face ~ 
for t\:r I used to see there, and c~ see fter 
there no more." - · 
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"You ought not to marry," repeat~d Som

ers. 
"Perhaps I oughtn't to! Though pc:::> or M<!!; 
~ -cia will be compromised, I'm afraid, if I don'.t. 

. . . Was I not right in saying I am ccursed 

~this thing?_Fortunatel nobod 

self has suffered on account of jt t: j JJ PO"'-

:Ji..nowing what to expect. I haye 5 el.d,Q!ll. 

v!ntured on a close acguaintance "~- ith aJJf 
~oman, in fear of prematurely drjyj CJ ~ avrn}u 
t,he dear one in her; who, howeve _ has..i.A 

time gone off just the same." 

P£ston soqn after took his l e a. v e. A /J; 
f . d' d. ~hit-Nb. nen s a vtcS\ O!J sue a su 1ect we:::: igh~-
jk H e quickly returned to Miss Ber-:i comb. 

She was different now. Anxiety a d visi· 

bly brought her down a notch or two u ndone 
a few degrees of that haughty curl ~ h ich her 

lip could occasionally assur~~._ _:'.I~o~ .. 12Ei.JL 
you have been away!" she ~~ ~~ . 

~ of jmpatien~ ~ I.IA ~ a&-cj 
• " ever mind, darling. It is all at::-ran g ed," 

said he.J "Wes 1 be le marr · few 
c_ . ~~l~ ma 

d~." ~ "'\ -- r- ~ I L.Jii1 _ 
" t\Qt to-morrow I.; 
"\Ve can't to-morrow. We have 

here quite long enough." 
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"~1t how did th~lc at Doctors'~ 

mons know that/" 

"':Yell-I forgo t that residence, real or as

s~med, was necessary, and unfortunately ad-, 

mittcd that we had only just arrived," 

"Oh, how stupid! But it can't be helped 

now. I think, dear, I should have knO\; 
better, however." 

I~ l~.H 
--- not to embark on matrimony is 

Just the featherweight required to 
turn tne scale and make a man do it. 



J oelyn and a r<:ia marry , to 
the oon tinent, and eturn aftet' two 
menthe to Ken i ton. lla-rcia 'e 
p rent com'.T!Unic te el dom with 
them. Bo tr are un uppy at the 
r arri ind life to et· 
her 1 r crief point of 
conflict 1 the enmity bet eer. 
t ir f t el"e. at"ent return 
to L n on ft r rip w.., are 
w11l n to i-eci-r . at t eir l'o • 
b t n t 

el of ten, 3nd 
ol tely dead . ·, 
e ap earance tf 

n an the?' form, 

t ef 

--------------
o on t 

t t 1." fr 
book for 

rt. ( Se 
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day or tw•), a letter ~igEt be sent__!Q_ tl~d 
n te1r answer received. I have a min<l to 

write." 

~n e~ressed his doubts of the wis
dom of this course, which seemed to mak~ 
~sire it the m~re, and the result~s-; 
~veen them. " Since we ~igcd to

d£.!ay it, I won't mar without th.e.ir..conseut0 
s cried £1.t last, passionat~ly. 

"~ry well then, dear. vVrite." he said. 

w~ thQy were again indoors she sat....dn.w.u._ 

t~ote, but after a while threw aside her 

P~ despairingly. " No ; I cannot do itf 
he aid. " I can't bend m ride to sucl1a 

"ob. · lyou write for me JocelyR (" -

·~ _don't see why I should be the one, 
P rt1culaijy as I think it prematlue."~ 

·:But you have not g uarrelled with • 1 
f h ~y !t er as I have done." 1 
_ "\~ no. ~ut there is a long-stan.cu.ng 
antagonism, which would make it odr! -..::__. J._j!Lm.e 
to write. Wait till we are marrjed, and then 
1~11 write. ot till then." ~ 

"Then I suppose I must. You don't k 
f now 

'.11Y athcr. He might forgive me ~ 
tnto any other family without his k~ 
b~ he thinks so meanly of yours on ' 
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could sec hn · if she liad wy scosc at all she 

/ \~uld, if still unmarried. return to the horn;_ 

from which she had evidently been enticed. 

I! e would then see \\'hat he could do for 

h.!:_r in the desperate circumstances she had 

made for herself; otherwise he would do 

~hS ~~ 
r .Pi'C~ston c~~ bei1"1'; sarcastic at 

l.l2:_.father's ~ntly w ~nate of him and 

lU:i bclongin~ and Marcia took umbrage~ 
his sarcasm\ . 

" I am UlS one deserving of satir any-

bodl)'°' she said. '' I begin to feel I w a fool

i h gir~ away from a father for such a 
trumpery reason as a little scolding because I 
had exceeded my allowance." 

" I advised you to go back, Marcia." 

"I f -n a so rt 0 way; not in the right tone. 
You spoke most contemptuously of my father 
a a merchant." _ 11 ..,/ 

" ! II' k ~,..~. . ~ou c n .t spea otherwise of him than I 
did, I m_afratd, knowjgCY what-" 
l "\\'I I -• iat la\~ you to say 3gainst him?" 
~ ~thinFto rou l\I · , arcta, beyond what is 

mattc:r of common notoriety. Everybod-
kno\"' that at one time I d y - - __ 1e ma e 1t t e usi-
ne . of his life to ruin my f ti -
---~- a 1er; and the way 
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. 1 h ws that hi he alludes to me in that etter s o --
~mity still continues." 

"That miser ruined by an open-handed man 

like my father!" said she. " It is li~r 

people's misrepresentat- ons to say that. 
arcia's eyes flashed and her face burn.ed 

with an angry heat, the enhanced bea~ty w~tc~ 
this warmth might ha e brought being_.kille 

by the rectilinear sternness of countenance1 " 

that came therewith. 

"Marcia this temper 

I could iv h 
· t e in detail - anybody c: ould - the etttn • 

h . v father quarries one by one, a d everyt mg, mo!_ 

only holding his own by the most des~ 

· courage. There is n <:> blinking facts~r 
~ . . the ctr· ' .1 parents' relat10ns are an ugly fact m ---

" f t h t to rnar-*1 c~mstances o u~ wo Pe~pl: w o wan ~ 
~ ry and we are JUSt beg1nnmg to perceive__... 
..... !\!!£1 how we are going to get over it I c~ 

tell." - he 

t-alto ether," 

at the fine 
uno"s classi· 

A Y<ll'Nr; Mi\N OF T\\'ENTY 

"Unless you beg m_y pardQ1LforJ1av~·=1<=>-'~ --- -haved so!" 

-:J>ierston could not quite bring himself 

that he had behaved badly to his too impe ·· 

~lady, and declined to ask forgiveness -10 
~he had not done. 

She thereupon le£t.the -room. Later in th€ 
day she re-entered and broke a silence-by~ 

ing, bitterly: " I showed tempe1~ust now, as 

~u told me. But things have causes, and it. 
i~aps a mistake that you should have de- ~ 
serted Avice for me. _ Instead of weddingJ. 

Rosarrne, Romeo- must need?_gg eloping with-- ~ 
uliet. It was a fortunate t~ng for the affec

ti~f those t\~ronese lovers that they_ , ~ 
died when th~d. In a short time the <:.I'.:.._ 
Q!_ity of their Jal}]i!ie_~ would have _£roved a 1 

fr~tful source of dissension; Juliet wo11ld~ ~ 
one back to her people, he to his; the su~ 

ject would haves lit them as much as it split~~ 
us." -:e,i.crstan lauglJed a little B11t Ma.r-Gia- w.as 1 

ainfull serious, as he found at tea-time, when 
she said that since his refusal to beg her par

.£911 she had been thinking over t 1e matter 

and had resoJ;;;dto go to her aunt's, after all- \ 

at any rate till her father could be induc~ t-;;r 

6<) -- \ 



Tll '\: ELL-BELOVED , 
Pierston was as chilled 

as he was surpri ed 
agree to th ir uni n-
k.7-.+....,...-rrsolv f .,.__, __ 

in circumstances whlch 

usually make \ omen the reverse. But he pu_! 
ob tacle in her way, and, with a ki · 

trangcly cold after their recent ardor, the..:.. 
Rom ~ freest<:>ne Montagues went ~t 
o( t c otc , to avoid even the appearance~ 

] uliet the rival house. Wh~ 

"Too r.l! h, t 

Too like lhe hg 1 

one. 

began between the~LlQQ 

unadvised, too sudden; -n1ng ... 

' 
eye whose calmness cold· 

e added, wisdom, did ot 

ir reunion. 

-~:.:.:..-===;...:.:-=.re clinched by a final letW 
::.:.:.:_::;;:.;,=.!C~oUE-1"--"-- f r_om no other p1a.c;eJ.hal' 

ome in the isle. ~ 
.=.:.:::;.:;=--:-_..;....;;;.;;....;..;;:;::~r~f~a~th1erha~ 

• and had induced her to 
;o 
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go home with him. She had toW her father! 
all the circumstances_ of their elopemeffi.i~ 
what mere accidents had caused it: he haQ_ 

per uaded her on what she had almost been 

convinced of by their disagreement that an 
Eght of their marriage should b~ at least

po tponed for the present; any awkwardnes~ 
aLeven scandal, bein_g better than that tl1_9' 

hould immediately unite themselves for life 

o.n the strength of a two or three days' pa-;-

on and be the wretched.. victims oi a situ~ J 

tion they could never change. '-

P~on saw plainly enough that he owed it 

~father being a born islander, with ~ 
the ancient i~land nQtions of the sexes lyi~ -. 

underneath his acquired conventions, that the 

tone-merchant did not immcdiatclr-insi tJ.JI2Q.!}_ 

t e u~ual remed)Llor a dau_gbter's_£recpitan~, 
Q.{__action, but preferred to await issues. 

the oun man still thought that Marcia 

her elf, when her temper had quite coo ed 

a~d he wa more conscious of her real posi-~ 
t1on,. \~·ould return to him in ~ite of the family 

There ~\·as no social reason against \ 
~..u...<a...s.tc.1:1.-- -l-i+-b1rth the pair were aha11t 
one I . on \ ~allC..;...all.d thoHgh Mareia'~ family had .. 

g ,ed a start in the acrnm111atjan of wealth ( 
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THE WELL-BELOVED 

and in the beginnings of social distinct_J;>n, 
\"01tch lent color to the feel111g that the advan~ 
tages of the match Would be mainly on one 

ide, Pierston was a sculptor who might rise fo 
-fame; so that potentially their marriage could 

not be considered inauspicious for a wom 2._n 

who, beyond being the probable heiress to a 

~nsiderable fortune, had no exceptional op-

portunities. 
Thus thoue-h disillusioned he felt bound in 

honor to remain on call at his London address ),) 
as long as there was the slightest chance of 

~arcia's reappearance, or of the arrival of 

some message requesting him to join her, that 

.~ ... 

..!_hey might, after all, go to the altar together. 

yet in the night he seemed to hear sardonic 
voice and laughter in the wind at this devel
opment of his little romance, and during the 1 

~ow and colorless days he had to sit and be 

hold the mournful departure of his vVell-Be
loved from the form he had latel cherished, 
till he had almost vanished awa . The exact 
moment of her complete withdrawal Pierston 
knew not, but not many lines of her were 
longer di cernible in Marcia's remembered 
contour , nor many ound · of her in Marcia'S 
recalled accent . Their acquaintance, though 

;2 
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so feryid,_had been too _brief J.or.... u.clL li.n: 
gering. 

T~ came a time when he learned, through l 
a trustworthy channel, two pieces of news ---- ~-affecting himself. One was the marria~ of 

ice Caro with her cousin, the oth-;;-th"itt~ 
Ben combs had star e on a 

world, which was to include a visit to a rela

t~n of Mr. Bencomb's who was a banker in -San Francisco. Since retirin from his former 
large business the stone - merchant had not 

25nown what to do with his leisure, and finding 

~ravel benefited his health he had decided ~ l\. 
to indulge himself thus. Althou h he was n '( J 
Wtnrormed..L- Pierston conclnded that Marcia """' '~ 
~ad accompanied her parents, and he was J+lQf"e n.J ~ 

~th~a~n:_:_ev~e~r~s~t~r~ucgk~w~·UL.lYJ:La.l....I:lllS.....SJ.g~Cl.t:J..l=~..,_f-- D ~ 
f~ ol:>_.stjnate antagonism to her 1mion 

with one of his blood and name. 



Ctiap. IX. 

After foul" yea-re of common re 
eidence diversified by drawing-room 
incidents ef t'hie 1 i vely character, 
these two it'reconcilablee parted by 
common c nsent. The voyage of Y's . 
parents had implan·ted in them a zest 
fol" the : orthvreet, already the home tf 
some relatives. Y's. fatnel', a man eti' 
in full Tigor of life except at inter· 
Ta1s, found occupation :for the leisure 
w""ioh the sale of his business afford· 
ed him in investing oapi ta 1 in unde-r· 
takings commensut'ate with the scale 

f the country whel'ein t""ey we-re to be 
cari-ied out; and wnen in the develop· 
men t of tnese scnemes, he again rejoin· 
ed his brother in the 'eetern States, 
ll. accompanied him. 

The sepaTa ti on was quite of a 
infoi-ma1 kind, each meraly pr mi sing • 
tl'ie other neTet' to in tl'ude into t}'lat 
other' e life a ain, by writ ten word or 
pe-rs nal presence; its object being t• 
undo, as fal' as 1ay in t"'eir power, t 
mischief t at misa pre'"enaion of each 
ot!iel'' s chat'ac tet"e ha effected riu-rin! 
the past fe yeal"s. 

A YOUNG MAN OF TWENTY 

haunting minion of his imagination. Having 
~ne so near to matrimony with Marcia as 

to apply for a license, he had felt for a long_• 

while morally bound to her hf the jncipjent 

contract, and would not intentionally look 
about him in search qf the vanjshed Tdeality 

Thus during the first year gf l>.fo:!!! .Qei-.lii'iU~8'8 

absence, when absolutely bound to keep faith 

~th the elusive one's late incarnation if she 
~hould return to claim bim, this man of the ! ) 
...£dd fancy would sometimes tremble at the ""l 
thought of what would become pf hjs sqlem; 

disclose herself in an unexpected quarter and 

!;duce him before he was aware. $Once or 

~e i~~~d that he saw her in the dis-
• -at the end of a street, on the far sands .._•~ ':s 

of a shore, in a window, i,p a aieado~ the I= ;~ 
~·~;t~·?!l..'"ilway •tation; but he~ .;J 

... r 1riecrry~on his heel and walked the 

1 
other-!'..ay. (.t.1,btudlt ~ ~~ .;d ~) 

I During the 1'.1any uneventful seaso~ ~ 
followed Marcia's stroke of inde et1 enc f 

• decla "C'ed '"-e woul neve-r 
turn to En land, but w ul make hel' 
heme ith her uncle n t e Pacific ~ 

" And for my al"t" , ehe adde• 
in t""'ie her laet letter to him, "I fa• 
t• see w'1y, in m9ki ng ac our new h'" 

, ... ~hich he was not without a secret admiration. 

~.!_time~ Jocelyn threw into P.lastic creations . ...._... 
that ever-bubbling spring of emotion which, 

e should not ma}Ce ou't" o ma triT'I'"' 
laws if we please• Tr-is may S' 
a Tanced Tiew, b~t I am not a 
adTanced views • If I str c '· J 
my elf to one emiepeere and ------~!"!Cl
expect you to do, con~ine you· 
tre other, any ne tie e may t 

effect nobody but oul'ee)Tes. Aa 
shall feel !1\)'eelf at liberty to form 
such, 1 accol'd t~e same libel"ty to yo 

ethel' thie a dTanoed idea 
ere a Pal't ian fling f defiance 

w~ich she had no intention whateT;r 
of acting on, or ether it were 
Wt"itten aoollY• as a possible con 
tingency, with an eye on the jilt-d 
Indian ca tain. Pe&rston had no e 
means of 1rn o"i ng • 

A l ng period of outwat"d 
stagnation followed the break-up 

f his house and home. 

without some conduit into space, will surge 
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him one bound o ' r 

It 
on 

re· 

rt, succc 

urt, '' hich carried 
he hinderancc · of 

y 
ithou effort. He was I I pro pcrc 

.. \ . 
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The tudy or be.tut}' was hi. only JO}~~ 
ln the street he would ob

or a fraction of a face which 

cemed to cxprcs:-. to a hair's-breadth in mu

table flesh what he was at that moment wish
in to ex pre s in durable hape. I le would 

dodge and follow the owner like a detecti,·e; 

in omnibus, in cab, in t amboat, through 

crowd., into shop , churche ·, theatre , public

hou e . and slum - mo tly, when at close 
quarter-, to be di appointed for hi· pain .. 

In the. e p[ofessional beauty-ch:l!·e he some

times cast hi · eye aero. s the Thame to the 

wharves on the . outh ide, and to that partic

ul.ir one ''hereat his father' ton of free tone 

I~• 
l f 111 r o J .--

t"ei t n t 1 1 f i n ti 
ou1 nihbl e it 11 

~ 
nc thing it pa him to under tand-on 

h field of ob rvation the poc an phi! 

Opher b.\ cl their umption h th p 
t in youth nd burned 

~r..A."'-"l It ·a o. ibly 

• 
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Ii , him ical i le - bred fancy had 
o be uch an emotion that e Well-Beloved 

- now again - vas always exist ing 

omewhere near him. For months he would 
find her on the tage of a theatre; then she 

would flit away, leaving the poor, empty car
cf<- that had lodged her to mu mm on as be t 

it could ' ithout her-a orry lay figure to his 
ye , heaped ' ith imperfection and sullied 

, •ith commonplace. he would reappear, it 
miNht b in an at fir t unnQticcd lady- met 

b ' ~~ .. 

ome fa hionable ~· exhibition, 
baza r, or dinner- to flit from her, in turn, 

after a few month and tand as a g I 

hop - girl at ome large drapery \@ e o~ -into ·hich he had trayed on an unaccus-
om d errand. Then he would for ake thi 

figure and redi close her elf in the guise of 
78 
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some popular authorc s, R~~. or fid 

dlcress, at whose shrin e he would worship for 
perhaps a twelvemonth. Once he was a 

dancing girl at the Royal Moorish Palace of 
Varieties, though during her whole continu-

ance at that cstablL l~~nttli:~~lr once~:.-•• ~ 
changed a word with~ h~id"'S"he "rs'lor-_, ~ 

.l!!lt ever dream of his existence. He knew 
that a ten minute ' conversation in the wing 

~i!h ~~ ~ubstance would send the elu ive 
lffiimit_....,,;_Jc_,_~7c scurrying fearfully away into some 
other c\·cn less acces ible mask-figure. 

She was a blonde, a brunette, tall, petite, 
rc•dtc, straight-featured, full, curvilin r. Only 
one quality remained unalterable~ er i;:ta-
b·1 · A 1 1ty of tenure. In Borne' phra e, nothing 
was permanent in her but change. 

" I t is odd," he aid to him elf, "that thi 

experience of mine, or idio yncrasy, or ' h at
ever it is, \\ hich would be ·heer wa te of time 

for other men, create ober bu inc. for ~~Lt._ 
For all these dreams he tran lated into ~-~ --

~and found that by them he was hitting a 
public taste he had never deliberately aimed 
at and mostly de pi ed. H e wa., in hort, in 
danger of drifting away from a olid arti ic 

reputation to a popularity '' hich mi?ht J-

i9 
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bly be as brief as it would be brilliant and ex. 

citing. 
"You will be caught some day, m y frie nd,' 

Somers would occasionally observe t o him. 

" I don't mean to say entangled in anything 

discreditabk.i J2r_ ~ a~.at you are in prac
tice as fil'ea~eor_y, 'I mean the p rocess 

will be reversed. Some woman, whose Well

Beloved flits about as yours does now, will 

catch your eye, and you'll stick to h er like a 

limpet, while she follows herl>thantom and 
leaves you to ache as you will." 

"You may be right; but I think you are 

wrong," said ~~ton. "As fu:sl) sh e dies 

daily, like the Apostle's ~elf; be
cause when I grapple with the reality she's no 

longer in it, so that I cannot stick to one in

carnation if I would." 
"Wait till you are older," said Somers. 

I ' -

r • 
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~i ' ::;:. J i• Sina Loi•t will needs t/Lat I shall loi•e, 
Of 'Z'tY)' fora I """' agree: 

' ~ And sinu no clla11ce may it remove, 
~ Jn wtoillll and in adversity 
~ ~I shall atway myself apply 

To ser:.'e and suffer patiently." 
-SIR T. WYATT. 

• 

I 

THE OLD PHANTOM BECOMES DISTINCT 

~ 
!.£::the course of these long years ,.fierston's 
t . . ...._ 

ar 1st1c emotions were abruptly suspended by 

the news of his father's sudden death at Sand~ 
bourne, whither the stone-merchant had ~e '-" - ..., 
for a change of air by the advice of his phy-
sician. 

Mr. Pierston, senior, it must be admitted, 
had been something miserly in his home life, 

as Marcia had so rashl rem· nded his son. 

But he had never stinted ~· ~e had 
been rathe r a hard taskmaster, though~as a 

paymaster1 trustworthy; a ready-money man, 

just and ungenerous. To every one's sur
prise, the capital he had accumulated in the 

stone trade was of large amount for a busi

ness so unostentatiously carried on - much 
larger than ] ocelyn had ever regarded as pos

sible. While the son had been mod elling and 

chipping his ephemeral fancies into pe rennial 
83 
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I 

l\-l~ost Ws first 
~~ 
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entry into society after his father's death oc

curred one evening when, for want of knowing 

what better to do, he responded tcf arlvltt-
. ~-

tton sent by one of the few ladies of rank 

whom he numbered among his friends, and set 

out in a cab for the square wherein she lived 
during three or four months of the year. 

The hansom turned the corner, and he ob
tained a raking view of the houses along the 

north side, of which hers was one, with the 
familiar linkman at the door. There were 
Chinese lanterns, too, on the balcony. He 

perceived 111 a moment that the customary 
,, - - - 11 

/ 1v&.f.N1,r I b 
but in t~ie access of means 

he considered that it beh3ved him to 
make inquiries, so as to aicertain if 
she wished for an allowance. 

Neither letters nor adver
~isemente brought any tidinge. 
.othing more could be done without 
personal search, and t~at ere
selTed to make the year following, if 
he heard not'"'ing ef her earJ ier. 

Pierston did not wait to take his tur~ at the 

door, but \!!) Obtrusively alighted ome yards 

off and walked forwa:d. He had to ~ a 

moment behind the wall of spectators which 
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barr d his way, and as he pau d ome ladies 
in whit l ak cro ed from thtir carriages to 

the door n the carpet laid for the pu rpo e. 
He had not en their faces, nothing of them 

but vague form , and yet he ' a suddenly 
ized with a presentiment. Its gi t was that 

he might be going to re.enco'lf1~ the Well
Belo ed that night; after her r~ 'long hid

ing he meant to reappea~d intoxicate him. 
That liquid parkle of ~ eye, that lingual 
music, that turn of the head, how well he 
kne\ it all de pite the many superficial 

change ! and how instantly he would recog

nize it under ' hatever 'if~plexion, contour, 
accent, height, or carriagC'Tr might choose to 

.A 
m qucrade. 

Pjt ·ton's other conjecture, that the night 

\ a to be a Ii cly £2litical one, received con

firmation as oon as he reached the hall, 
',ti a immer of excitement wa perceptible 

·urplu or overflow from above down the 
tairca e-a feature \ hich he had always no

ticed to be pre ent ' hen any c:li~&~nsa
tion had been reached in the~ o £_arty 

~ ---
a~· 

.. nd where ha e you been keeping your-

self o long, young man?" :aid his hostess, 
56 
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archly, when he had shaken hands \ ith her. 
(P~ton was always regarded as a young 

man,~Lhe was now about forw.) "Oh 
yes, of course, I remember," she added, look

ing ·erious in a moment at thought of his loss. 

The Countess was a woman with a good
natured manner, verging on that oft-claimed 
feminin e quality, humor, and wa quickly 

Y.m~.a!J1etic. 
~h~hen began to tell him of a scandal in 

the political side to which she nominally be
longed, one that had come out of ~!1~ ..Z!!'~ent 
cri is; a:lthat, as for herself, she~orn 
to abjure politics 'forever o~cou~f it, so 

~ he was to regard~~ith as a m;;; 
neutral householder ~ By this time 
some more people had surged up tair , and 
Pier ton prepared to move on. 

"You are looking for omebody-1 can see 

that," said she. 
" \ ' 1 d " 'd P~ cs-a a y, sa1 1er ton. 
"Tell me her name, and I'll try to think if 

she's here." 
"I cannot; I don't know it," he aid. 

" l!!.,<l~d ! \\'hat i she like?" -" ~ cann~~-~c cribe her, not e en ~ 
plcx1011 or~s." 
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Lady Channelcliffe looked a pou t, as if she 

though t he were teas ing her, and he moved on 

in the current. The fact wasJ~~t, for a mofl,;~t, 

Pierston fancied he had m~ ~sa'M'c%"'al 
• 2l:_cove.!L !h._at the~ he was in search of 
~k.M,. in the person of the very hostess he 

had conversed with, who was charmin g a lways, 

and particularly charming to-night ; he was 

just feeling an incipient const ernation at the 

possibility of such a jade's trick in his Beloved, 

who had once before chosen to em body her

self as a married woman, though1 h appily\ at 

that time with no serious results. However, 

he felt that he had been mistaken, and that 

the fancy had een solely owing to the highly 

charged electric condition in which he had 

arrived by reason of his recent isolation. 

The whole set of rooms formed one great 

utterance of the opinions of the hour. The 

gods of party were present ~ith their em
battled seraphi.;o hij~brilliancy of manner 

;;d form in th.e"'handling of public questions 

was only less conspicuous than the paucity of 

original ideas. o principles of wise 
ment had pla.ce in any mJ.!!. , a blunJ._and jo!Jy 

~aljsm as to the Ins and Outs animating .._.... ~ 

all. But Jocelyn's interest did not run in this ___. -
~ 

A YOUNG ~IAN OF FORTY 

stream : he was like a stone in a gurling_ brook, 

waitin g for so me peculiar floating object to 

be brou ght towards him and to stick upon his 
mental surface. 

~JMAf o~~he next new version of ;J:J 
the fair figure, he did not consider at the • -
mom ent, though he had done so at other times, _ 
that this presentiment of meeting her was, of 

all present iments, just the sort of one to work ~ 
out its own fulfilment. ~. ~ 

H e looked fo~l1e~1~_ot o~~ 
gathered rou nd aJ2.est ~mefq1111ster"'who was 
standing in the middle~he largest room dis

coursing in the genial, almost jovial, manner 

natural to him at these times. The two or 

three ladies forming his audience had been 
joined by another iQ. black ari_9. white, and it 

was on her that Pierston's attention was di

rected, as well as the great statesman's, whose 

first sheer gaze at her, expressing "vVho are 
you?" almost audibly, changed into an inter

ested, listening look as th~" ~ew words she 
spoke were uttered - for theJKinister differed 
from many of his standing in being extremely 

careful not to interrupt a timid speaker, giving 

way in an instant if anybody else began with 

him. obody knew better than himself~ 

89~(1"\Nu.~ 
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all m~ learn, and his manner was that of ~ -unconceited man who could catch an idea 

readily, even if he could not undertake ...to ~ ... 
create one. 

The lady told her little story-whateve~ 
was Jocelyn could not hear it-the #e~man 
laughed " Haugh-haugh-haugh !" 

The lady blushed. Jocelyn, wrought up to 

a high tension by the aforesaid presentiment 

that his Shelleyan "One-shape-of-many-names" i i~ut to reappear, paid little heed to the 
~ ~~vatching for a full view of the lady 

who had won his attention. 

That lady remained for the present partially 
screened by her neighbors. A diversion was 

caused by Lady Channelclifle_a..b.Lir:g~ni ~ 
somebody to present to the Jx~~~ t~ · 

....;.. ....... --. ..... ~ · 
ladies got mixed, and Jocelyn lost sight of the 

one whom he was beginning to suspect as the 

stealthily returned absent_ee"-t:!o 

He looked for her in ~youn 
the house, his hostess's x;,elatio-.... , :.w'--o...la~p.;.p.;.;,;.ea""'r-e""'."d 
to more advantage that night than she had 

ever done before-in a sky-blue dress, which 

had nothing between it and the fair skin of her 
neck, lending her an unusually soft and sylph-

like aspect. She saw hirn, and they converged. 
go 
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Her look of " \i\That do you think of me now r' 
was suggested, he knew, by the thought that 

the last time they met she had ap~e.H~.~~ 
der the disadvantage of mourning ~·on 

a wet day, in a country-house where every. 
body was cross. 

"I have some new photographs, and I want 

you to tell me whether they are good," she 

said. "Mind, you are to tell me truly, and no 
fav0r." ... 

She produced the pictures from an adjoining 

drawer, and they sat down together upon an 

ottoman for the purpose of examination. The 

portraits, taken by the last fashionable photog

rapher, were very good, and he told her so; 

but as he spoke and compared them his mind 
was fixed on something else than the mere 

judgment. He wondered whether the elusive 

one were indeed in the frame of this girl. 
He looked up at her. To his surprise, her 

mind, too, was on other things bent than on 

the pictures. Her eyes wer~~~l~y,.c~~.g away to 
distant people; she was ap~ consider

ing the effect she was producing upon them by 

this cozy tete-a-tete with Plfrston, and upon 

one in particular, a man of thirty, of military 

appearance, whom Fftrston did not know. 
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uitc convinc d n w th. no phantom b long

ing t him \\a: cont. inc in the out~':.~:ii~~~~ 
pr . nt ou lady, he could coolly §:u~r 
a he n~·pon e . Th y w re both doing the 
. ame thing-each was pr"'etending to be deeply 
inter . ted in what the other' ·a· talking about, 
the attention of the tw alike flittin g aw,l)' to 

other corner· of the room cv n ' hen thc very 
point of thc,,.,, discour ·e rn · pending. 

1.'o, he had not een r yet. Ile was not 
going to e r, appare11tly, to-night ; she wa · 

s arcd away by the twanging political atmo · 

her . But he ~l- ~~.:,d ~c.hingly, 
1ar y 1e i~cc~~~al imp oth~r th;w -. ( ,_.~~ 
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ho t, and almost simultaneou ly caught sight 
f the lady who had at first attracted him and 

then had disappeared. Their e~met, far off 
a they wcre from each other. Pier. ton laughed 
inwardly. it was only in tickli h excitement 

a· to whethl'r this was to prove a true trou

imlle, and ll'ith no in tinct to mirth; for wh~ 
under the eyes of his Jill-o'-the-\\'isp he .)yas 
more incliped to palpitatt"like a heep in a fair. 

I Iowever, for the minute he had to converse 

with his ho ... t, Lo~~ fh~e]!iliffc, and almost 
the first thing tl~rien~id to him was, 
"\\'ho is that pretty woman in the black dress 
with the white fluff about it and the pearl 
necklace?" 

"I don't know," said Jocelyn, with incipient 
jealous} ; "I was just going to ask the same 
thing." 

"Oh, we shall find out pre ently I uppose. 
I dare . ay my wife knO\ ." They had parted, 

when a hand came upon hi: boulder. Lord 
Channclcliffe had turned back for an instant: 
"I find she is the granddaughter of my father's 
old friend, the la t Lord Hengi tbury. Her 
name i. i\Irs.-1\lr . Pine- von; he Io t her 

hu band two or three year ago, very hortly 
after their marriage." 
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Lord Channelcliffc became absorbed into 

some adjoining dignitary of the Church, and 

Prfrston was left to pursue his quest alone. A 

young friend of his-the Lady l\'Iabella But

termead, who appeared in a cloud of musl in 
and was going on to a ball-had been brought 

against him by the tide. A warm - hearted, 

emotional girl was Lady Mabella, who laughed 
at the humorousness of being alive. She asked 

him whither he was bent, and he told her. 
" Oh yes, I know her very well!" said Lady 

Mabella eagerly. " he told me one day that 
she particularly wished to mee t you. Poor 

thing-so sad-she lost her husband. \Yell, it 

was a long time ago now, certainly! \Vomen 
ought not to marry and lay themselves open to 

such catastrophes, ought they, Mr. I~ston? 
J never shall. I an'\ determined never to run 

such a risk! 1 ow. do you think I shall?" 
"Marry? Oh no; never," said Ffetston, dryly. 

"That's very comforting." But Mabella 1l!.a£. ......__.. 
scarccl'l.-'orn~'da.b.le .J.Wdewhe answer, even_ 
though..Jestingly returned, and she added..; 

"Birt' sometimes I think I may, just for the fun 

of it .... Now we'll steer across t o her and 
catch her, and I'll introduce you. But we shall 

never get to her at this rate!" 
9-l 
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" ever, unless \Ve adopt 'the ugly rush, 
like lhe citizens who follow the L ord Mayor's 
Show." 

They talked, and inch~ .. \IJ~jrds the de
sired one, ,,·ho, as she dis~o~tt9a neigh_.._-
bor, seemed one of those 

" Female forms, whose gestures beam with mind," 

seen by the poet in his Vision of the Golden 

City of Islam. 

Keir progress was continually checked. 
Pierston was, as he had sometimes seemed 

to be, in a dream, unable to advance towards 

the object of pursuit unless he could have 

g~therecl up his feet into the air. ~ .. en 
minutes given to a preoccupied re of 

shoul~~de~, ~ ~~~ hair, glittering head
gear, -~~~es, hairpins, pearl-pow-

der ~~ut into facets of .m~ 
color rays, necklace-clasps, fans, stay , the 
seven styles of elbow and arm, the ti1irteen 
varieties of ear, and by using the toes of his 

dress-boots as c~ters, with which he ploughed 

his way and t~at of Lady Mabella in the 

direction they were aiming at, he drew near 
to Mrs. Pine-Avon, who was drinking a cup 

of tea in the back drawing-room. 
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" 1y dear ich la, we thought we should 

never g t l you, because it is worse to-night, 

owing t thc·c dreadful politics! But we've 

done it." .1,\nd she proceeded t o tdl her 

fri end of furston' · existence hard by. 
It · emcd that the widow really did wish 

to knO\ him, and that Lady Mabella Butter· 

mead had not indulged in one of the too fre

quent inventions of that kind. When the 
A""' . 

younge t of the trio had made the ~ ac-
quainted with each other she left them to 

talk t a younger man than the sculptor. 
Mrs . Pinc-Av n's black velvets and silk , 

with their white accompaniments, finely set 

off the exceeding fairne s of her neck and 

shoulders, \ hich, though unwhitencd artifi

cially, were w!thout a speck or blemish o f the 
least degree. The gentle, thoughtful creature 

she had looked from a distance she now 

proved her elf to be; she held also sound 
rather than current opinions on the plastic 

art and ' a the first intellectual ~a.f 2;,,.,u, 
had ecn there th. t night, except ons o~-· 
a afore aid. -They oon became well acquainted, and at 
a pau c in their conver ation noticed the new 

xcitement cau ed by the arrival of some late
¢ 
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comers with more news. The latter had been 

brought by a rippli ng, bright-eyed lady in 

black, who ma<lc the men listen to her, 

whether they would or no. 

"I am glad I am an outsider," said J oce

lyn's acquaintance, now seated on a so fa be

ide which he "as standing. "I wouldn't be 

like my cousin over there for the world. 

he thinks her husband will be turned out 

at the next election, and she's quite wild." 

"Yes; it is mostly the \\·omen who are the 

gamesters; the men only the cards. The pity 

is that polit ics arc looked on as being a game 

for politicians, just as cricket is a game for 

cricketers; not as the serious duties of politi
cal trustees." 

"How few of us ever think or feel that 'the 

nation of every country dwells in the cottage,' 
as somebody says!" 

"Yes; thoug h I wonder to hear you quote 
that." 

" Oh- I am of no party, though my relations 

are. There can be o nly one best course~ 

~ime! and the wisdom of the nation should be 

directed to find~ it, instead of zigzagging in 

~o courses, according to the will of the part.l 
which happens to have the upper hand." 
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I I. in• :ut d thus, th y found no difli· 

ult • in agr ing 

1~ t n w nt d ' 

railing f th 

tha th 
hadow , withou 

·h m, 

w 

\ hen 

~ . .tt. IL~ 
....... I~ 

SHE DRAWS CLOS E AND SA TISFI 

HE could not forget Mrs. Pin~n's eyes, 
though he remembered nothing of her Qth~ 
facial detaif. They were round, inquiring, 
luminous. I Low that chestnut hair of her 

had shone: Jt required no tiara to set it off, 

like that of the dowager he had seen there 
' who had put ten thousand pounds upon her 

head to make herself look worse than she 
would have appeared with the ninepenny mus. 
lin cap of a servant-woman. 

ow the question wa , ought he to ee her 

ain? H e had his doubts. But unfortu
nately for di ·cretion, ju t when he wa com

ing out of the rooms he had encounter d an 

old lady of seventy, hi friend 1r . Bright

\ alton-the Honorable Ir. Brightwalton

and she had hastily a ked him to dinner for 

the day after the morrow, tating in the hon. 

est way he knew so well that he had heard 
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he was u t of t wn r he woulcl h;wc asked 

him two or three weeks ago. Now, of a ll so-
~ 

cial thing · that Pier ton liked it was to be 

asked to dinner o~, as a stop-gap in_,r~1; 
of some bi hop, ~ or ~r{iecrctarf.\~llo 
couldn't come; and when the invitation wa 
supplemented by the tidings that the lady 
who had so impressed him was to be one of 

the guest , he had promised instantly. 
At the dinner he took~ Mrs. Pinc-Avon 

upon his arm, and talked to nobody else dur
ing the rneal. fterward they kept apart 

awhile in the drawing-room for f rm's sake, 

but eventually gravitated together again, and 
fini hed the ~vening in each other's company. 

\ hen, shortly after eleven, he came away~he 
felt almo t <;er i tha ithin tho e luminou 

grfy eye ~ ne of 1s eternal fidelit had 

verily taken lodgings - and for a long lease. 
But thi ~va not all. t parting he had, al
mo t involuntarily given her hand a pressure 

of a pecvli r an inde cribable kind ; a little 
re pon e f om her, like a mere pulsation of the 

me ort· told him that the impression she had 

made upon him as r ciprocated. She wa , in 

a word, ~illing o go on. 

But w~ he ble? 
100 

and that of his wife B~d of 
the separation a dozen yea~ a p, o • 
:nd his ignorance of whether • 

ere dead or alive? 
.to mean \rhat J1e taln wou10 Ilkd11 uuc -.vuld 

.n.ot; how useless he was likely to be for prac
tical steps towards householding, though he 

.was all uic 1rhile pjnjgg for domestic life ?j He 

was now ~orty, she was robab t 1rty; 

and he da~ot make unmean111 ove with 

t~of a younger man. It 

,~,q 

Yet,for himself, he had a 
etreng conviction that arcia had 
ceased to be. 

Hampton hire Square, and he went hither with 
expectations of having a highly emotional 

time, at least. But somehow the very bell

pull seemed cold, although she had o ear
nestly asked him to come. 

As the house spoke, so poke the occupant 
IOI 
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much t ni hm nt of the s 11lptor. 

1 he door h p d thr ugh . e m ·d .1s i£ 
th y h d 1lot b en p ncd for a month: ,1nd, 

nt ring the I r e dr win ·room, he..: behekl, 

in an easy· hair in the f r di tance, .1 lady 
whom he journ yed cro · the carpet to reach, 

and ultim t ly did reach. To be sure, it wa 
lr . 1 ichol Pin Avon, but frosted o\·cr in

de cnbably. Ra1 in her er s in a sli~htly 
inquiring m.Enn r fro~ the boo~ she _was re~d
ing, he l n b k m the chair, as 1£ ::.oak1n 1 

her I( in lu. uriou n tion ·which had noth· 

ing to do \\hh him, nd r plied to hi greet· 

ing with , f w comm npl cc word·. 
~ i he unf rtun tc J occlyn, though_ recupera· 

t'ive to d r w t fir t terribly up ·ct by 

thi rec ption. He had di tinctly begun to 

IOV(; "i • nd he r It ick and almo t ~ 
1'~c . was incip

the ridicu-

A \Ot!. ·i; I <H fOIUV 

mu ic h.111: and, by way of , diver i n, he 

ked h r if she kne\\' the comp ition. 
"1 °0. I dnn't," she repli d. 

"--
- "1 ow, I'll tell you all bout it," id h , 

gra~·~ i}.f~""~c~l~_in 1 . 
d · c.1 ed 'T1ic 1 t s orn 1 e. furta; they 

turn • f.ulcira into port in the ·pac of ingl 

night, so thi old air ha be n taken and d c

tored1ancl twisted about ,,and brought out 

a ne\\' popular ditty." 

" Indeed '." 

"If yo11 arc in the habit of going much to 

the mu ic-h,1lls or the burlc :que theatr -" 

"Y 011 would find thi · i often done '·ith 

cxcelknt effect." 

'he thawed a little, and then h y '·en n 

t talk about her hou"e, which had b n n r. 

ly painted, and decorated '·ith grc ni h ·blue 

a in up to the height of a p r on' h acl

n arrangement that ome\ h impro d her 

lightly faded, though till pr t y, fac • and 
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h r sc she grew friendly 

ome d gr , and when he left, ju~t after 

arri\'al of thr c opportun youn ~' ladie , 
m d r ~r ·tful. he a kcd him to come 

h hought he would tell th e truth. 

not care to come again," he an-

wercd, in • tone inaudible to the young 

ladic. 
he follow d him to the door. "\\'hat an 

uncivil thin to ·iy ." he murmured, in sur

pri c. 
r thcr uncivil. Good- bye." said 

h id, " \ h t intcre. ting man was that, 

,d h hi lovdy head of hair? I saw him at 

L d}' h nnclcliffe' the other night." ... "J lyn Pier on." 

"< h, ich I that is too bad! To Jct him 

g in th h. bby •ay. when I would have 

/\ YOUNr. MAN OF FOR rv 

given anything to know him! I have wanted 

to know him ever since I found out how much 

hi experiences had dictated his t~ ~ 

I di.scovered the~eing in a~ paper a.Al'(/..~ 
notice of the n~e£~jl_person supposed to · _ ~ 
be hi \rife, who ran ~tltli him many years ,,.;.ti.~ 
ago, don 't you kn~d then wo11lffftt mar9£-' ....... ....--~ 
hiffii in obedience to s~ prin-~~ 

ciples she had inven d ~rJi_~~scl~.'_'.. ~~ 
" h ! didn~~ · ?" said fr .. Pine· 

Avon. with a s~t. "\~~~o;,tl~a..IMe :• 
terday that he Cli~ofu;~_cd. -l., j,, a art C\'er s· nee." di«d :l 1111 3 . 0-cfP , .. 

1te a ~kc aid the young lady. 

" How I wish I could run after him !" 
But J ocelyn was receding from the pretty 

widow's house with long stride . He ' ent 

out very little during the next f ' day , but 

about a week later he kept an engagem nt to 

dine with Lady Iris peedwell, whom he nev

er neglected, becau e he was the brighte 

ho tess in London. 
By some accident he arrived rather arly. 

Lady Iris had left the drawing-room for a mo

ment to sec that all was right in the dining· 

room, and when he wa ·hown in. titer to d 

alone in the lamplight 'ichola Pine- on. 
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h had be n the fir t arrival. Ile had not in 
th least exp ct d to meet her there, further 

than that in g neral ense, at Lady Iris's 

you expected to meet everybody. 
he had ju t come ut of the cloak- room, 

and wa. so tender and even apologetic that he 
had not the heart to be other than friendly. 

the other guc ts dropped in, the pair re

treated int a ·hady corner, and she talked 
be ·ide him till all moved off for the eating and 

drinking. 
He had not been appointed to take her 

acros· to the dining-room, but at the table 

found her exactly opposite. She looked very 
charming between the candles, and then sud

denly it dawned upon him that her previous 

manner mu . • ha~imd~ml.L.~l e_ i1 
report about arc1a o b e existence 
had not heard for Anyhow, he was 
not 1 ·po ed to re ent an inexplicability in 

' omankind, having found that it usually arose 
independently of fact, reason, probability, or 

hi· own de ert .. 
o he dined on, catching her eyes and the 

few pret y word she made opportunity to 

project aero : th table to him now and then. 

He wa · courtcou ·ly re ponsive only, but lrs. 
1o6 
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Pine-Avon herself distinctly made advances. 

Ile readmired her, while at the same time her 

conduct in her own house had been enough 

to check his confidence-enough even to make 

him doubt if the Well-Beloved really resided 

within those contours, or had ever been more 

than the most transitory passenger through 

that interesting and accomplished oul. 
He was pondering this question, yet growing 

decidedly moved by the playful pathos of her 
attitude, when, by chance searching hi pocket 

for his handkerchief, something crackled, and 

he felt there an unopened letter, which had 
arrived at the moment he was leaving his 
hou~P ;ind h,, h::orl dinnPc\ intn hi~ r"::ot t" rP"rl 

,~~( 

b ----of whose death he rad 
een credibly, t~oug~ no t absolutely 

aeeured a couple of yea-rs bef re • 
t'hi time. 

11t:: ucgan to cunJeccure on tne po 1ble sender. 

The lady on his right, whom he had brought 

in, was a leading actress of the town - indeed, 

of the United Kingdom and America, for that 

matter - a creature in airy clothing, tran -
lucent, like a balsam or sea-anemone, without 

shadows, and in movement as respon ive as 

some highly )ubricqted, many-wired machine 
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h 
h h d 11r.J r lov d of ho 

·med to 

and bone 

- urround d him lik 1 firm men . Ar cir 
I c, r O him in h per 0 o( 0 Of the mo t 

in ui hcd of por rai • p i : but there 

onl nc p in r f r J 
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memory. All that wa cmin nt in Europ an 

surgl'ry .1ddrcssed him in the per · n of that 
.L 

harm ks~ and unassuming fo~ry who.e hand · 

had been inside the bodies of hundreds of 

living men; but the lily- white corp ·e of an 

obscure country-gi rl chilled the intere t of dis

course with such a king of operator . 

Reaching the drawing- room, he talked to 

hi hostess. Though he had entertain d 

twenty guests at her table that night . he had 

known not only what every one of them wa 

saying and doing throughout the repa ·t, but 

what e\'ery one wa thinking. o, being an 

old friend, she aid, quietly, "\ hat has been 

troubling you? omething ha , I know. _ 

~ave been travelling over your face and ha e 

~n it there." 
~ othing c_ould le . expre the meaning hi 

rec t ~s a for him than a tatcmcnt of 

it facts. He told of the opening of th· lettct> 

and the discovery of the death of an old ac

quaintance. .f ~ 
"The only woman '~.~~0.I~cvcr 1ed: I 

may almost ay," he a~ and therefore 

the only one I shall ever regret." 

\\'hethcr she con idered it a ufficien 

planation or not, the woman 
111 
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accepted it as such. She was the single lady 
of his circle whom nothing erratic in his 

doings could surprise, and he often gave her 
stray ends of his confidence thus with perfect 

safety. 
He did not go near Mrs. Pine-Avon again; 

he could not; and on leaving the house 

walked abstractedly along the streets till he 

found himself at his own door. In his own 
room he sat down, and, placing his hands be

hind his head, thought his thoughts anew. 

k._..:J6f;t o~ sl£.e of the room ~~_an ~scritoire, 
[,.--ai'ie1, ~'lower drawer~"'rre~took out 

a ~cJlbox tightly nailed .. down. He forced 

tiAe ~?~~r. with the poker. The box contained 
~ ~ of odds and ends, which :ife';;ton 

-1 
had thr~n into it from time to time in ~t 
ye~or1uture sorting-an intention that he 

had never carried out. From the melancholy 

mass of papers-faded photographs, seals, <li

arie , withered flowers, and such like - J oce

lyn drew a little portrait, one taken on glass 
in the primitive days of photography, and 

framed with tinsel in the commonest way. 
It was Avice Caro, as she had appeared 

during the summer month or two which he 

had spent with her on the island twenty years 
112 
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before~ time, her young lips pursed up, her 

ii)lnds meekly folded . The effect of the glass 

was to lend to the picture much of the soft

ness characteristic of the original. He re

membered when it was taken - during one 

afternoon they had spent together at'~neigh
boring watering-place, when he had suggested 

her sitting to a .touring artist on the sands, 

there being nothing else for them to do. A 

long contemplation of the likeness completed 

in his emotions what the letter had begun. 

I~ :L> 
He had unceremoniously 

forekken her on the eve of what 
would have become an irrevocable 
enga~ement, because he did not loYe 
her, and it had been, in one view, 
~e kindest thing he could have done, 
t'hough the harshest, no spark of 
Paeaion existing. 

tered by regret beyond words. 

That kiss which had offended his dignity, 

which she had so childishly given him before 

her consciousness of womanhood had been 

awakened, what he would have offered to 

have a quarter of it now! 

Pierston was almost angry with himself for 
~ II3 
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'. : and there it ncl cl. \\: h n h r he 

home he looked out of hi bedroom windo'" 
nd b g.111 to con ider in wh t dir · tion fr m 

•here he stood that darling little figur I y. 
It wa tr.light aero s ther , under th }'Oung 

p le moon. fhe . ymb I i nified ' ell. The 
divinity of the ilver bo ,. "" not mor 

llentlr p ire than 

Ii ht irradi;1ting her \'inding. h t, hy h·i 

r a hcd onlr by the f in noi inherent in 

the i le: the tink-tink of th chi I in th 

qu rrie . the uq~ing of the tr 

nd the muftled grurnblin of the .._u'"'"""~ 

h ncv1.: r·p.1ci tied lee. 
lie b 



stin t nee ·:ary t 
~~~~~~~~~ 

hus, though he might ne_er love a wom 
the i land race, for lack in her of the dcsi~ 
refinement, he could not love long a kimberlin 
-a woman other t the island race, for 

round' ork of charac~ 
·.i.;.:_.:.::::::._::;_.;.;.~..__;;...;,;.;:,;.:;:........=--~ 

\fter dinner hi· old friend omers came in 

to moke, and when they had talked a little 
t16 
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while Somers alluded casually to some place at 

which they \\'Oul<l meet on the morrow. 

"I sha"n't be there," said Pi~ton. 
"Hut you promised!" 

"Y cs. But I shall be at the island-looking 
at a dead woman's grave." As he spoke hi 

eyes turn ed and remained fixed on a table 

near. Somers followed the direction of his 

glance to a photograph on a stand. 
11 Is that she ?" he asked. 
"Yes.· · 

"Rather a bygone affair, then." 

~ston acknowledj:_9 j~ " he's the only 
sweetheart I ~ligfi~ Alfred," he aid. 
11 Bs~u~c;~ she's the only one I ought to have 
ca~ro1: That" just the fool I have alway· 
been." 

"But if she's dead and buried you can go to 

her grave at any time as well as now to keep 

up the sent iment." 
"I don't know that she's buried." 
11 But to-morrow-the cademy night. Of 

all days, why go then?" 

" I don't care about the cademy." 
"~on-you are our only in pi red sculp

tor. You are our Praxitele , or rather our 

~y ippu:?.:,_ You are almo t the only man of 
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ru h 
when)' u 

ont n }'OU I l 

you 

,od.forg tt n 

1· nted in tell\ n .• II 
hundred ye ir 

throu h unrel konab .,.. _ _...,______ ,,,..._.....__,_,._ar .__ 
In entering upon the pebble b ach th train 

h '.d pa ed do e to the ruin. of Henry the 
bchth 's r S cl f ·a tic, whither 1 .. ·ic 

i'.a to have accompanied him on the night of 
h.1 <l p.nturc. I Ia<l he .1pp .irecl nrirci· 

t · betroth.ii \\'Ould prob bly h;we t. ken 

pl.ice: and, a. no islander h.1d ·ver been kno \'n 

to break that compact, he \\'ould have become 

hi \\if . 

A end111g the steep incline to wh re he 
qu, rrymcn were chippinE:. ju t .1 th y h.uJ 
r rmerly done, and within ound of the gr • t 

tone .111· , he looked outhward to11 rd the 

Bal. 

defined, in 

. a church 1 ith 
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111~ w•.1.t.1 H.on.n 

about a qu.trter of a mile off, near the cd~e of 
the cliff. The ch rch-yard gravestones could 
be seen in profile ;:1gain t the same vast spread 

0£ watery babble and unre t. 

ong the grave moved the form of a man 

<;,) e _ in a whi he~ch the wind h1"'lc~wr«vv 
and flappc a y cv ry now ~ car 
hlm moved ix men bearing a long box, and 

t.''tP ....... °i_ ~hJc • r·on · in blil~£~owccl. '.The 
c~W'iTh 1 • , ~ve · raw d across t 

i:lc~while around and beneath it the fl.tshing 
light · from the c-1 and the school of mackerel 
wen! reflected: a fi ·hing-boat, far out it the 

hannel, being momentarily discernible ___! 

the coffin • ho.. " · 
-The proce ion wandered round t a p:utic

ular corner and halted, and ausc there a 
long while in the wind, the ca behind them, 
the urplice of t}1e prie t till blowing. J oce-

1 n ·tood with }li hat off: he \ a present, 
though he wa a quarter of a mile off; and he 

. ccmcd to hear the \ ·ord that ' ere being 
aid, thou h nothing but the wind was au

dible. 
He in. inctivel)" knew that it'· none other 

than vice whorfl he Wa.5 ecing interred: his 
vice, he now b an pre umptuously to call 

A \<llJ;\1, \l.\!I/ • llllH 

her. l'n·sl'll tly the little group withdrew from 

b fore thl' !-Ca·~ and di:;appcarcd. 
I le felt himself unable to go farther in that 

direction, and turning a idc went aimlc · ly 
across the open land, visiting the variou · spot 

that he had formerly visited with her. But, a 
if tethered to the church-yard by a cord, he 

I J. • 
- - un er whose belly the 

flae ing 1 i hte from tne eea ·and 
chool of mackerel were re lected; 

b'"''-\..· 

'ot a soul was now within the precinct.-. 
The. grave, newly shaped, was ca ily di ·cover
able behind the church, and when the same 

young moon arose which he had ob erved the 

previous c\·cning from hi window in London 

he could sec the yet fre h foot-mark of the 

mourners and bearer . The breeze had falkn 

to a calm with the setting of the un: the light

hou ·c had opened it glaring eye, and, di in· 
dined to leave a pot sublimed both by early 

ociation and pre ent regret, he moved back 
to the church-wall, warm from the afternoon 

un. and sat down upon a window-. ill facinrr 
the grave. 
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HE THRE TE.' TO RESUME CORPOREAL SUBSTANCE 

Tu E Ii pings of the sea beneath the cliffs 

were all the ound that reached him , for the 

quarritl we~e ilent now. How long he sat 
here l~'fY"ald thinking he did not know. ----either did he know, though he felt drowsy, 
whether inexpectant adness-that gentle sop

orific- lulled him into a short sleep, s~.t~~ 
he lo t count of JlTt and ~~~c~~;~ess~- ., 
~But @ring som'\ ~i~inutes h\ t? 
seemed to see vice Caro herself,b~ding ~r&v 
~nd then withdrawing from her~ave in the /ai 
light of the moon. 

he seemed not a year older, not a digit less 

. lender not a line more angular, than when he 
had parted from her twenty years earlier,. in 
the lane hard by. rena cent reasoning on 

he impos ibility of "such a phenomenon as 
thi being more than a dream. fancy roused 

him \ ith a start from his heaviness. 
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",I must have been asleep," he 5JLd. 
\:~tJ:fcf, d seemed o real. Pier ton, how-

Insert 
~he.outline of the urave 

di tinct as before he had 
nobody stood there • 

2 _. 
as as 

dozed, but 

~ o~ he same as she h~d ~ppeared nine
teen or twenty years ago. \Vere what he saw 

substantial flesh, it must have been some other 

P~han Avice Caro. 
Having satisfied his sentiment by coming to 

the graveside, there was nothing more for him 
to do in the island, and he decided to return 

to London that night. But, some time remain

ing still on his hands, J ocelyn,by a natural in

stWM~nccl his feet in the direction of East 
~ <;.!]. the village of his birth and of hers. 

Passing the ~~sJ:,..ct,-s~~e, ~~_i;rsued the arm 
of road ttJ~va~ia ~astfe,11 private man-

ion of comp;ratively modern date, in who e 

grounds stood the single plantation of trees of 

which the isle could boa t. The cottages ex
tended close to the wall of the enclosure and 

one of the last of these dwellings had been 

Avice's, in which, as it was her freehold, she 

po sibly had died. 
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TllE WELL-BELOVED 

up, went away, and later on came back to live 
in thi little c ttagc, which was his wife's by in

heritance. There he remained till his death; 
and now hi ' idow was gone. Hardships had 

helped on her end. 
The quarryman proceeded on his way, and 

rfet'ton, deeply remor eful, knocked at the 
d~r of the minute freehold. The girl herself 

opened it, lamp in hand. 
"A vice!" he said, tenderly; "A vice Caro!" 

even now unable to get over the strange feel

ing that he was ~!ty11years younger, ad

dre~iAvice the'~· 
"'Ann, sir," said he. 
"Ah, your name 1s !12.t the same as your 

mother:~;~ , ~ Ju.y JL(?..-UAll. 
"~Y s~ond name 1s. Ar\d my surnam!:_ 

Poor mother rnarricd her cousin." 
"~ everybody docs here .... Well. Ann 

~ otherwi e, you are Avice to m~ And you 

ha e lost her oow ?" 
"I have, ·r." 

he poke in the very same sweet voice that 

he had Ii tened to a core of years before, and 
bent eye of the me familiar hazel inquiring

ly upon him. 
"I knew your mother at one time," he said: 
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"and, learning of her death and burial, I took 
the liberty o f calling upon you. You will for

gi\•e a stranger doing that?" 
"Yes," she said, dispassionately; and, glanc· 

ing round the room: " tf1is was mother's own 
house. and now it is mine. I am sorry not to 

be in mourning on the night of her funeral, 

but I have just been to put some flowers on 

her gra\'C, and I took it off afore going, that 
the clamp mid not spoil the crape. You sec, 

she \\'as bad a long time, and I have to be 

careful, ;111d do washing and ironing for a liv

ing. Sit · hurt her side with wringing up the 
large sheets ->he had to wash for the astlc 
folks here." 

"1 hope you won't hurt yourself doing it. 
my cle,1r." 

" Oh no, that I 
1'11~~~ 

lat, and Sammy Seri en, and Ted Gib ey, and 
lots o' young ch~1ey'll wring anything 

for me if they happen to come ~~Ir.Lo But I 
can hardly trust 'em. am cfib'blilt'other -day twisted a linen table-cloth into two piece·, 

for all the world as if it had been a pipe-light. 
They never know when to stop in their 
wringing." 

The rnicc truly was his Avice's; but 
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ncl ~ more matt r-
ultivat d th .111 her 

" How old are 

n.'' 
• e of h r double, Avice 

nd he had trolled to· 

during the engagement. 

·.if a day.· 'he bcf re 

A \OU. "G IA. Of fU IV 

wayin" the cuonymus and tamari k b ugh 

in the front - the only \'ergrccn hrub that 

~1j;\"c.1thcr th· whi >i ·al~~ which 
~[>:1st the walls. Oppo ·ite the hou e, far 

out at sea. the familiar light-ship winked from 

th ncf .b.rnk. and all at once ther cam to 

him a wild wish that, in tead of having an 

rtist's reputation, he could be living here an 

illiterate .ind unknown man, wooin~. and in a 

fair war of winning, the pretty laundrc .. in 

h cottage: hard by . 
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t I, ·1 G r turn d o London, h m hani

um cl hi cu om. rr lif : but he w. 
r II}' li in th r . Th phantom of 

o h warm 11 h and 

11 thou ht of 

the 

0 

un 

in ide 

I Ol/. ·1, I ' Ut flllU \' 

th grc.1t gates of the • l.1nding·plac on th 

rii;ht or ldt b.111k',4'~trlt ·mplate the whit ub 

and obi 111,., irnbib ·their as·ociation , • II up 

the gm1'111 !ti<i whence th y came, nd almo t 

for ct th 1t he w.1.· in London. 

)ne aftl'rnoon he wa. walking away from 

the mud --;pl.1 ·hed entrance to one f the 

wharvc , 11 hen his attention wa drawn to .1 

female form on the oppo ite ·idc of th 11 ay, 

going to11 .ml the pot he had ju t left. : he 

w onH 11 h.1t ·mall, . light, and graceful; h r 

attire .1lonc would have been enough to a • 

r.l him. being- rmple and ountriti d to 

pi tur qucnc , but he w.1 more than 

tractcd br her trong r embl. nee 

ded 

w. 

h.1t the lo 

ntially th amc p n. 

n 
I I 

.........,, 



THE WELL-BELOVED 

her way to the wharf, where, looking inquir
ingly around her for a few seconds, with the 
manner of one unaccustomed to the locality, 

she <]l(,ened the gate and disappeared. 
Plerston also went up to the gate and en

tered. She had crossed to the landing-place, 
beyond which a lumpy craft lay moored. Draw
ing nearer, he discovered her to be engaged in 
conversation with the skipper and an elderly 
woman-both come straight from the oolitic 
isle, as was apparent in a moment from their 
accent. Pierston felt no hesitation in making 
himself known as a native, the ruptured en
~agement between Avice's mother and him
self twenty years before having been known 

to few or none now living. 
The present embodiment of Avica_, recog

nized him and with the artless candor of her 
' .A 

race and years explained the situation, though 
that was rather his duty as an intruder than 

hers. 
,t '!:his is Cap'n Kibbs, sir, a distant relation 

of~fh'er's," she said. "And this is Mrs. 
K1bbs. We've come up from the island 
wi'en just for a trip, and are going to sail 

back wi'en Wednesday." 
" Oh, I see. And where are you staying?" 
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" Herc-on board." 

"What-9-you live on board entirely?" 
"Yes." 

"Lord, sir," broke in Mrs. Kibbs, "I should 
be afeard o' my life to tine my eyes among 
these here kimberlins at night-time; and even 
by day, if so be I vehture into the streets I 
now hen forget how 0many turnings \{> ~e 
right and to tRf!Jeft 'tis to get back tcf job\ 
vessel-do I, ~" '"---

The skipper nodded confirmation. 
"Y ou arc safer ashore than afloat," said 

Pierston, "especially in the Channel, with these 
winds and those heavy blocks of stone." 

"'"'!ell," said Cap'n Kibbs, after privately 
clearing something from his mouth, "as to 
the winds, there idden much danger in them 
at this time o' year. 'Tis the ocean-bound 
steamers that make the risk to craft like ours 

If you happen to be in their course, unde; 

you go-cut clane J..1\J:v:?t.pieces, and they 
never lying to to ~ }riur carcasses, and 
nobody to tell the tale." 

Pierston turned to Avice, wanting to say 
much to her, yet not knowing what to say. 
He lamely remarked at last, "You go back 
the same way, Avice ?" 

1 33 
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"Yes,~ir." 
"\; ell, take care of yourself afloat." 

" h yes." 
" I hope-I may see you again soon-and 

talk to you." 
"I hope so ir." 
He could not get further and after a while 

Hr ton left them, and went away thinking of 
..... 

Avice more than ever. 
The next day he mentally timed them 

down the river, allowing for the pause to take 
in ballast, and on the \i cdncsday pictured 

the sail down the open sea. That night he 

thought of the little craft under the bows 
of the huge steam-ves els, powerless to make 
it elf een or heard, and Avice, now growing 
inexpressibly dear, sleeping in her little berth 
at the mercy of a thousand chance catastrophes. 

Hone t perception had told him that this 
vice, fairer than her mother in face and 

form wa her inferior in soul and understand· 
· Y t the ferv6r' \\'hich the first could 1ng. 1 

never kindle in him \ a , almo t to his alarm, 
burning up now. He began to have misgiv

ing a to some queer trick that his migratory 

, Beloved wa about to play him, ~ther t~ 
capricio~vin~ b~d that ideal lac:!Y; 
- . lJ.I 
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igantic satire upon the mutations of hi 
__::~----

nymph.-during the past twenty years seemed 
looming in the distance. A forsaking of the 
accomplished and well-connected Mrs. Pine. 
Avon for the little laundress, under the trac

tion of some mystic magnet which had noth

ing to do with reason-surely that was the 

form of the satire . 
But it was recklessly pleasant to leave the 

suspicion unrecognized as yet and follow the 
lead. 

In thinking how best to do this Pierston 

recollected that, as was ~t;p~i!)'-tl"PqJ_!}le 
summer-time approached,~nla C'ast~ 
been advertised for letting furnished. A soli

tary dreamer like himself, whose wants all lay 

in an artistic and ideal direction did not re

quire such gaunt accommodation as the afore

said residence offered ; but the spot wa all, 
and the expenses of a few months of tenancy 

therein he could well afford. A letter to the 

agent was despatched that night, and in a few 
days Jocelyn found him elf the temporary 

possessor of a place which he had never seen 
the inside of since his childhood, and had then 

deemed the abode of unpleasant ghosts. 



VI 

THE PAST HI E IN THE PRESENT 

~ '.../., _ \J~s the evening o.f Pierston's arrival at 
~ - ~ Castle, an-~nary manor-house on 

the brink of the ~; and he had walked 
through the i-ooms, about the lawn, and into 
the surroundi (lg plantation of elms, which on 
this island of treele s rock lent a unique char

acter to the enclosure. In name, nature,31\d 

accessories tl'le property within the girdlin_,g 
wall formed a co~lete antithesis to cvc.cy.-

~hing ~ ~· To find other tree 
betwee pe~and Real it was neces-

sary to recede a little in time-to dig down to 

a loose stratvm of the underlying stone-bed , 
where a forest of conifers lay as petrifaction , 

their head all irsone direction, a blown down 
by a gale in theZecondary geologic epoch. 

Dusk had clo ed in, and he now proceeded 

, ith what v,tas. after all, the real busine of 
his sojourn. The two ·ervants who had been 
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lcfl to take care of lhe hou e were in their 
own quarter , and he went out unobserved. 

Crossing a hollow overhung by the budding 

boughs, he approached an empty garden-house 

of Elizabethan design, which stood on the 
outer wall of the grounds, and commanded 

by a window the fronts of the nearest cot
tages. Among them was the home of the 
resuscitated Avice. 

He had cho~en this morqtm_tt(?J_h_is,_ou~lo~ 
through knowmg that ttre ~cit no ~ 
hurry to pull down their blind ·a nj ht fall. 
And, as he had divined, the inst e o the 

young woman's living-room was,..vi ible to 

as ~mer!L illuminated by the rays of its 
own lamp. 

A subdued thumping came every now and 
then from the apartment. "he was ironing 

~~~ .r~1a a flannel table-cloth, a row of such 
!l'pparcihanging on a clothes-horst;,~ the Ji!e· 
ii;;~ had been pale when he~~coun~d 
her, but now it was warm and pink with her 
exertions and the heat of the stove. Yet it 

wa in perfect and pa sionle repo e ' hich 
imparted a Minerva cast to the profile. \: hen 

he glanced up, her lineament eemed to ha e 
all the sou I and heart that had characterized 
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h r m th ·r' , and h d be n with her a true 

index of th pirit within. ould it be P ·

siblc.: that in thi · a. the manife ·tation was 

fi titi u ? He h d met ' ith many such ex

ample~ of h redit ry persi tence without the 

qualitic.: ·ignified by the trait. . Ile uncon-
ciou ly hoped th t it w at least not entirely 

o here. 
The room wa le 

had 1 t b held it. 

furni hed than when he 

The "bo-fet," or double 

corner cupb rd, wh re the china was formerly 

kept, had di. appeared, its place being t,lken 

by a plain b ard. The tall old clock, with its 

ancient oak ca~arched brow, and humor

ou · 11'\0uth, wa al~ not to be seen, a cheap 

white.dialled pecimen doing its work. What 

these displacement ~ betoke~ddened 
hi humanity le than it cheered his primitive 

in tir1Ct in pointing out 

might bring them toget 
H~ving fi d hi re 1 e e near her for some 

lengthy tim , he felt in no hurry to obtrude 

hi pre cnce ju t , and went indoors. That 

thi girl' fr me \ doomed to be a real em· 

bodiment of that olden eductive one-that 

rotean r m-creature, who had never seen 

fit to irr diate the mother's image till it be-

13 
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came a mere memory after dis olution-he 

doubled lcss~~JiiY moment. ~ 
There was~neasiness in recognizing such. 

'fh A · I . 1. ~ ere was something abnorma in llS present 

proclivi ty. A certain sanity had, after all, ac

companied his former i~l~ passions; the 

Beloved had seldom informed a personality 

which, \\'hile enrapturing his soul, simultane

ou ly shocked his intellect. A change, per

haps, had come. 
It was a fine morning on the morrow. 

Walking in the grounds tO\~the g~te, he 

saw Avice entering ~ith a 

broad oval wicker-ba~covere vit a white 
cloth, which burden sfie bore roun to t e -- ~ ,, 
back door. Of course, she washed for his own 

household; he had not thought of that. In 

the morning sunlight she appeared rather a a 

sylph than as a washerwoman ; and he could 

not but think that the slightness of her figure 

was as ill adapted to this occupation as her 

mother's had been. 
But, after all, it was not the wa herwoman 

that he saw now. In front of her, on the sur

face of her, wa shining out that more real, 

more inte.benetrating being whom he knew 

so wel~he occupation of the sub erving 
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~e bl mi he f the temporary crcat 

ur who formed th b ckground, wLre of the ~ 

~ccount in ~l)e pre. cntati~n f the ind is· 
en_ blc one a~ > ort111 posts and 

~-:ir•a-=m=c=\:;:::;::r;:;·~~:::-a~yrotechnic di play. 
he left the hou c and \ ·ent homeward by a 

path of which he \\~-n~.t_ aw~ •e, having prob
ably changed her ~ecau ·e she had seen 
him tanding ther~ me nt nothing, for she 

had hardly become acquainted with him: yet 

that he hould h e av~~ed him_ was a new 
xperience. He "-'no (Jf)portunrty for a fur

ther tudy of her by di tant ob ervation, and 

hit upon a pretext for bringing her face to face 
with him. He found fault with his linen, and 

directed that the laundre · hou\d be sent for. 
•• he i · rather young, poor little thing," said 

the hou emaid, apologetically. "But since her 

mother' death he h. enough to do to keep 
above water, and ·e make ·hift \\ ith her. But 

I'll tell h rS;r." 
"l '•ill .. cc !1er W elf. 

he come , aid ~-ton. 

end her in when 

ne morning. accordingly, when he wa 

an •ering a ·pitcful critici m of a late work of 

hi , he wa told hat he waited hi plea ure 

in the hall. 1 lc ·en ou . 
l 0 
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"1\bout the washing," aid the . ulptor 

tiffi). " I am a very particular per·on, • nd I 
wish no preparation of lime to be us d." 

"I didn't ~Y:)\\.' folk used it," replied the 
maiden. in a ~ and reserved tone \\ ithout 

~~ , 
lookin~ at him. 

"That'-; all right. 

mashe-; the button ." 

nd then, the mangling 

s 
"I ha\·cn't got a mangle, #ir," he murmured. 

"Ah, that's sati factory. And I object to 

so mu*~" in the starch." 
"I iwLt put any,'( vice returned in the 

same close way;)" ne er heard the name o't 

a fu!!..!" ( ) 
"Oh, I see!" 

.AA 
. All this time ~~sion wf,. thinking of the 

gtrl-o_.:, as the crentific mig!!_! s~'..'. _1~_t_u~e • 
wa working her plan for1 he next'ge~ 
under the cloak of a dialogue on linen. He 

could not read her individual character, owing 

to the confusing effect of her likene s to a 
woman whom he had valued too late. He 

could not help eeing in her all that he knew 

of another, and veiling in her all that did not 

harmonize with hi sense of metemp ycho i . 

The girl seemed to think of nothing but the 

bu ine.s in hand. he hat! an wered to the 
~ 

I.II 
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point, and was h~ aware of his sex or of 

hi shape. 
" I knew your mother, Avice," he said. 

u y ou remember my telling you so?" 

11 Ye ." 
" \: ell- I have taken this house for two 

or three month , and you will be very use
ful to me. You still Jive just outside the 

wall?" S . . 
"Yes, sir," aid the self-contatned girl. 
Demurely and di pa ionately she turned to 

leave - thi pretty creature " ith feat ures so 
till. There \ as something strange in seeing 

(move 9ff thu that form .. .wl}ich ~C: ~1:~~ass· 
ing w~ll she {vho was '4d~bbingly 

)4 -alive to hi presence that, not many~ 
from thi spot, he had flung her anns...Aroun 
him and given him a kis which, despised in 

its freshness, had revived in him latterly as 

the deare t ki of all his life. And now this 

"dap " r her mother Ce they called h~ 
the dialect h~e), this perfect copy, why did .. 
she turn away? 

"Your mother wa a refined and well-in-

formed woman, I think I rem~rr.!'29 J" 
" She ' ·as,Sir; everybody ~0." 
"I hope you resemble her." 
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She archly shook her head and drew warily 
away. 

"Oh! one thing more, Avice. I have not 

brought much linen, so you mu t come to the 
house every day." 

"Very good ,:ir." 

"You won't forget that?" 
"Oh no." 

Then he let her go. He was a town man, 

and she an artless islander, yet he had opened 

himself out Uke a sea-anemone without dis

turbing the epiderm of her nat~as 

monstrouuh_at a maide!Uv h ~~~ -
personalit~ ~his te re~emory~ 
should be so i1'.1pervio~_.Pe.rhaps it was he 

who was wal}LJP~:. ~might be ~ssion Y~ 
masking as I~ -because he was so 
many years older in outward show. 

This brought him to the root of it. In his 

heart he was not a day older than when he had 

Wooed the mother at the daughter's present 

age. His record moved on with the years--;"his 

sentiments stood still.1'...,. ~l,.n ,.. f .:..I.' 
When he beheld tho'Se ~ fellow-;~ - ,_ 

~ere_ defined as buffers and fogies - imper-

turbable, matter - of - fact, slightly ridiculous 

bt!ings, past - masters in the art of populat-
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ing horn , hool , • ntl c II g · , and pre nt 

ad pt in th icn of giving away bride -

hoi · he endecl h m. a urning them to feel a 
th y pp ar d to~ cl. 11 ith their commerce and 

th ir politic , their I and their pipe · 
Th y had got p t the di racting current of 

p ionatenc , nd 1 ·er in the calm water· of 

middl -age philo·ophy. But he, their con· 
to _ d like cork hither and 

thither upon the ere ·t of cry fancy, preci cly 

a h had b en to ~ ~"~c!1 ~,half hi 
pr ent age, vith th~n nO\ o'r ouble 

pain to him If i hi ro11 ing vi ion of all 

~ 
ice h d gone. and he aw her no more 

that day. incc he could not again call upon 

her, he w inacc iblc if she had cn-
thc mili ry citadel on the hilltop be-

.uchin 
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in the faint moon·r rs lJc found a pair of n. m . ,... a .-f 
wluch, .1 .1 ... 00:, te 11111. ( had ut. Th y 
w re",\\l< E"and"Jo·1.r.\·.·"- vie 

nd hi 01111. The lctt r. wcr no11 n arly 

worn aw.1y hy the weather and the brine. But 

clo e by, in quite fre h letter:, tood " 
,, , .,11 • - _,, 

\I !·., coupled with the name "I: ." '/ 
hey coulJ not have b en there mo;-t'h;n 

two or three year , and the " nn Avice" wa - -'}~ 
probably A vice the ccond. Who 1 · ~ 

omc boy admirer of her child-time, doubt-
le . 

He retraced hi tep , and pa ed the Caro ' 

hou e tow.1rus his own. The revivified vice 

animatcJ the dwelling, and the light within 

the room fell upon the window. he 11· · ju t 

in ide tlut blind. 

Whenever he unexp ct di came t 
c tic he started1 al! I . t _e ac1 it?\'..u.&....,""-"'<7"

not at her presence a uch, but at the ne 

condition, which ·ccmcd to have omething 

ini ter in it. n the other h nd, th mo t 

brupt encounter with him moved her no 

emotion as it had moved her prototype in th 

old d.1y . She wa indiffer nt o, almo un

con ciou of, hi propinquity. Hew no more 
K J s 
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than a statue t h r; she was a growing fin. to 

him. 
A sudden apphic t rr r of love would ever 

and anon ~~·~c .. ~?...,!hc sculpto'.· \~·hen hi 
matured ~-Po\~r would tn 1stcllt,on. .

informing him of the fearful lap ·e from rca ~
ableness that lay in this infatuation. It threw 
~o a sweat. \ h< t if now, at last, he 

were doomed to do penance for hi past emo

tional \ andering ·(in a material ·ense) by being 

chained in fatal fidelity to an object that hi 

intellect de pised? A ne night he dreamed ..!.b.!!.t 

Insert 25 . 
Someti es he ~hou t he sa:7, dL ly 

ision in t h.at oun face 'the 
te 1 nlaca.ble pro ite" . , -

at the change of front in him elf. She had 
worn the gui ·e of strange women; she had 

been a woman of every cl , from the dignified 

daughter of orne ecclesia tic or peer to a 

'ubian almch with her handkerchie~undu· 
Jating to the bea of the torn-tom; but all 
the e embodiment· had been endowed with a 

certain m rtne · , either of the flesh or pirit: 

some with wit, a few \ ith talent, and even 

genius. But the new impersonation bad ap-
q6 
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parcntly nothing beyond sex and prcttine . 

he knew not how to sport a fan or handker. 

chief, hardly how to pull on a glove. 

Hut her limited life was innocent, and that 

went far. Poor little Avice ! her mother's 

image: there it all lay. After all, her parent

age w.is a-; good as hi own; it was mi fortune 

that had SL nt her down to this. dd a it 

eemcd to him, her limitations were largely 

what he loved her for. Her rejuvenating 

power over him had ineffable charm. Ile felt 

a he l'.ad felt when standing beside her ~cde
ce sor, but, alas! he was twenty year Ef rthcr 
onward into the shade. 
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THE EW BECOMES ESTABLISHED 

A FEW mornings later he was looking through 

an upper back window over a screened part of 

the garden. The door beneath hirn opened 

and a figure appeared tripping forth. he 
went round out of sight to where the gardener 

was at work, and presently returned with a 

bunch of green stuff fluttering in ead1 hand. 

It was A.vice, her dark hair now braided up 

snugly under a cap. She sailed on with a rapt 

and unconscious face, her thoughts a thousand 

removes from him. 
How she had suddenly come to be an inmate 

of his own house he could not understand, till 

he recalled the fact that he had given the castle 

servants a whole holiday to attend a review of 
the yeomanry in the watering-place over the 

bay, on their stating that they could provide a 

temporary substitute to stay in the hou e. 
They had evidently called in Avice. To his 
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great pleasure he discovered their opinion of 

his requirements to be such a mean one that 

they hid called in no one else. 
The ~pirit, as she seemed to him, brought 

his lun ch into the room where he was writing, 

and he beheld her uncover it. She went to the 

window to adjust a blind which had slipped, 

and he had a good view of her profile. It was 

not unlike that of one of the three goddesses 
in Rubens's " Judgment of Paris," and in con
tour was nigh perfection. But it was in her 

full face that the vision of her mother was 

most apparent. "Did you cook all this, Avice?" 

he asked, arousing himself. 
She turned and half smiled, merely murmur

ing, "Yes, sir." 

Well he knew the arrangement of those 

white teeth. In the junction of two of the 

upper ones there was a slight irregularity ; 

no stranger would have noticed it, nor would 
he, but that he knew of the same mark in her 

mother's mouth, and looked for it here. Till 
Avice the Second had revealed it this moment 

by her smile he had never beheld that mark 

since the parting from Avice the Fir·t, when 

she had smiled under his kiss as the copy had 
done now. 

I.!9 
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ext morning, ~U!~n di .. illg, h h ·•ml her 
through the rick~floor r th building n· 

gaged in conv:rs~tio_j ;vith the. ther. r \' ,\.nl .A 
Having~ th1 t1mc.,rc u rl • all I h1.:1 elf 
~ncnt of fue L -pur u , - .1 one 

who, by no initiative of hi own, had hecn 
ho. en b some su crior O\ er a · the v 1hiclc 

of her next debut, .. she attracted him by J!le 

Insert 26 . 
He 11as st rue:.: t} e exquiai te 

cadence o her voice rat1er th 
its tone. what eemecl oul and heart - resounded. The 

charm lay in the interVal , u ing that word in 

its musical sense. he would say a few . ylla· 
bles in one note, and end her sentence in a 

soft modulation upward , then dO\\ n" ard , 
then into her own note again. The curve of 

sound was a ar~ic a . any line .of ~eauty 
ever struck by lili[ pencil - as sat1sfy1ng a 

the curve of her who \ as the ~orld' ~e-
ire. 

The subject of her discourse he cared noth-

ing about-it was no more his interest th~n 
hi concern. He took special pains that 111 

catching her voice he might not comprehend 
her words. To the tone he had a right, none 
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to _the articulations. By degree he could not 
ex1-.t 1011g without this sound. 

On Su nd .. y evening he found that he went 
to church. He followed behind her over the 

o~cn. road , keeping his eye on the little hat 
with its bunch of cock's feathers as on a star. 
\ hen she h cl d · .All-a passe in, P1erston ob erved 
her position anrl took a seat behind her. 

Engag1.:d in the tudy of her ear and the 
nape of her white neck, he suddenly became 

aware of the pre ence of a lady till farther 

ahead in the aisle, who e attire, though of 
black materials in the quietest form, was of a 
cut which rather suggested London than this 

~ltima Thule. For the minute he forgot, in 
h1 . curiosity, that Avice intervened. The lady 

~urned _her h~ad somewhat, and though he 
vas vulcd with unu ual thickne for the 

ea on'. he seemed to recognize "t{!c~·Pine-
von in the form. 

Why should :\Ir. Pine- von be there? p~ !, ~ 
ston asked himself.'f it hould, indeed, be he ./! - . - 'H 

The end f h · 1/t ~ o t e service saw hi attention a · '-Aoll~tilt~~ 
'gam concentrated on A vice to uch a degree LIL_..~1.. , 

that t t · · l ~ ~tica moment <z.!_ moving out he t...lUl'1J 
f~ le mysterious lady in front of her and •~ J..• -~ cl ' ~ ~ "--u~, that she had left the church by the side-~ 
~ 151 
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door. Supposing it to have been Mrs. Pine

Avon, she would probably be discovered stay
ing at one of the hotels at the watering-place 

over the bay, and to have come along the 

Pebble-&nk t2..J:he island, as so many did, for 
an evening drive. For the present , however, 

the explanation was not forthcoming; and he 

did not seek it. 
When he emerged from the church the great 

placid eye of the lighthouse at the Beal Point 

was open, and he moved thitherward a few 

steps to escape ichola, or her double, and the 
rest of the congregation. Turning at length, 

he hastened homeward along thel!1.p.w deserted 
trackway, intending to overtake far revitalized 

Avice. But he could see nothing of her, and 

concluded that she had walked too fast for 
him. Arriv~at his own gate, he paused a 
moment, and perceived that Avice's little free

hold was still in darkness. She had not 

come. 
He retraced his steps, but could not find her, 

the only persons on the road being a man and 
his wife, as he knew them to be, though he 

could not see them, from the words of the a) 

man: ~ 
" If you had not already married me, you'\ 
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cut my acquaintance! That's a pretty thi~ 

forawifetosay~~ ') ~ 
~D~ark stnic·k·nrs-ear unpleasantly"'~ 
,-~he went back again. Avice's cottage 

was now lighted: she must have come round 

by the other road. Satisfied that she was 

safely domiciled for the night, he opened the 

gate of ~Castle and retired to his room 

also. ID.eH.-a.'-tl: ~ 
(l~ ~~1 (M \)..Nj 
\ East\i:;dfrom the grounds the cliffs were 

rugged and the view of the opposite coast 
picturesque in the extreme. A little door 

from the lawn gave him immediate access to 

the rocks and shore on this side. Without the 

door was a dip-well of pure water, which pos-

sibly had supplied the inmates of the a.djo~~ '} 

and now ruinous Red King's castle at 'ffie time tf.o ~ 
'<!_its wctio_E.. On a sunny morning he was • 

meditating here when he discerned a figure on 

the shore below spreading white linen upon 

the pebbly strand. ~ 

Joc~!fr'::! ~~ed . ..! Avice, as he had sup
posed~ ·no\v murned to her own occupa

tion. Her shapely pink arms, though slight, 

were plump enough to show dimples at the 

elbows, and were set off by her purple cotton 
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di appearance of th~ E~ th~ lighthouse had 
. t up 'its fl~ agamst the sky, the 
~ SC ---
dark church rising in tt~e foreground. Here 

he allowed her to overtal<e him. 
"You loved your motber much?" sa;d J oce-

lyn. C I d'd " 'd h . l 
"I did,;:sir; of course, I , sat t e g1r ' 

who tripped so lightly that it seemed he 

mi ht have carried her on his hand . 
;ifrtton wished to say. "So did I," but did 

not like to disclose events which she, appar
,A.vice fell into thought, 

ently, did not guess. 

and continued: 
" Mother had a very sad life for some time 

when she was about as old as I. I should not 
like mine to be as hers. Her young man 
proved fajse to her because she wouldn't 

agree to~~· and it grieve~ 
mother almost all her life. I wouldn't ha 

fretted _a~ol~·~· if I'd been she. She would 
never J!M'eTiiS" name, but I think he was a 
wicked~el man; and I hate to think of him." 

After this he could oot go into the church

yard with her, and walked onward alone to 

the south of the isle· He was wretched all 
night. ~~e would not have stood where 
he did stand in the ,anks of an imaginative 
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profcssi2~ _ii_hc .h.'ld not been at the mercy of 
every s~ t~ fancy that can be ct 
man. It was in his wcaknesse as a citizen 
and a national unit that his strength lay as an 

arti st, and he felt it childish to complain of 

susceptibilities not only innate but cultivated. 

But he was paying dearly enough for his l.,_,.,_t 
Insert 27. 

to offend the cruel Aphrodite that 
~e? should scheme this thing against 
him. , 

nvu11 to rnc pnantom ot a aeaa woman wnom 

he never adored in her lifetime, had taken up 

~~f; ,,y..1J?~c in the living representative of the 
~,~~manence of hold which the 

absolute indifference of that little brown-eyed 

representative only seemed to intensify . 

. Did he rea lly wish to procC!~ ~ ~i:!·iage 
with this ch it of a girl? He~vish 

d ~ , 
come t ast It \ as true that as he 

tudied hcr7 c ~aw e c+:ts 111 addition to her 

soc'.al insuffic iencies. udgment, hoodwinked 

a it was, told him Jl:~t she was colder in ~ 
nature, commoner in .. ~cter, than that well-
read bri 1 t l.ttl B ' g 1 1 e woman, Avice the First. 

ut twenty years make a difference in ideals, 
and the add d d e emands of middle - age in 
physical form · . a1 e more than balanced by its 

1 57 
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pi ritual content. I le 

gla , and felt glad 
concesc;ions ac; to the 

looked at himself in th 
at those inner deficienci • in Avice which for· 

merly would have impdl d him to r ·jcct h r. 
There was a strange Jifferencc in his regard 

of his prec;ent folly and of hi love in hi 

youthful time. ow he could be mad with 

method, knowing it to be madness : then he 

was compelled to make-b Ii ·ve his madnes 

wisdom. In those day any fla ·h of reason 

upon his loved one's imP •rfcctions w.l., blurr d 

ver ha tily and \\ ith fear. , uch penetrative 

vision now did not cool him. I I • knew h 

was the creature of a tcn<l •ncy; and >a ·sivcl ' • 
~~ 

acguie ced. ~~ "f£ u 
To use a practical c'/ . 1 appearec tha~ 

he had once though!· this Caro fwuj!v -
though it might not) or centuries or 'w &. 

furbi:h up an indi\'i~-il n. turc whjch "01..W 

";(.actly, ideally, su >1cment his own · 
feet one and round "•ith it th. gcrfrct whalc

-wa yet the only rai:@ly he had enr met ~ 
, as likely to meet, wh!S-h P · cs ed th · 1 t 

als for her making. r;_ ·. · a· if the Caro · had • 

ound th .. othi:.c.. 

~mi lie· whose daughj. r migh attract him 

had found the potter bU no the cla • 

VIII 

lllS ow~ 0 'L co FRO'<TS HI I 

FRm1 his roomy ca. tie, and it grounds and 

the cliffs hard by, he could command every 

movt' ancl aspect of her who was the reJ· uve-
nated Spirit of the Past to him in the efful

gence of whom all . ordid detail were disre

garded. 

Among other things, he observed that she 

was often anxious when it rained. If f ' a -
er a wet d~i·~ , o den treak appeared in 

the ky overXt>e· n's Bay, und r a lid of 

cloud, her manner wa. joyou. and her tread 

In r 28 
ine to find out t1e · 

this avoi nee 
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. ~d which stl'.'etched between that 
high roa way L It -
place"'and East Quarrl!:.rS· ~ • 

h d the top of the old road, where 
He reac e 

. k dden descent to the townlet, but 
1t ma es a su 
she did not appear. Turning back, he_ saun-

"ll l had 11early reached his own~ 
tered along t1 1e . 

. Then he retraced his steps, and 
house a~a1ii. 
. h ~ "ght he walked backw~·cl.S nd m t e 1m 111 

f x___.on the bare aod lofty~ 
o~U~ . 

isle ; the stars above a!!9 around h1_m, the 

~ ~h h eS on duty at the distant pornt, the 
hg t ous - l 

. . k" from the sand-bank~t t; 
light-ship win mg . 

b. f the pebble-beach by the t1 )t e-
com mg o 
neath the c}:lurc a~thwestward, where 

the island at ers lay. . . 
He walked the wQ.9 summit till his legs 

ached a~-till he see~ 
h n the upper wind the stones of the 

to ear o ,,--
-- · · t- and the voices of th 
Slingers wh1zz111g pas ' 
invaders who annihilated them and . 

h . . es and daucrhters. and produced Av1ce 
t e1r w1v r. 
as the ultimate flo\~of the cornhjned stacU..-

4-~till she did nqt come. It was more .t~rnn 
Sf 1. h to wait yet he could not help wa1t111g. 

00 IS ' . l 
At length he discerned a dot of a figure, wh1c 1 

he knew to be hers rather by its motion than 

by its shape. 
16o 
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.A How ~arably the'iJi~~; 
dwarfed the grandest of substantial things, 
when here, between those three sublimities

the sky, the rock, and the o~the minute 

personality of this washer-girl filled his con

sciousness to its extremest boundary, and the 

stupendous inanimate scene shrank to a corner 
therein ! 

But all at once the approaching figure had 

disappeared. He looked about; she had cer

tainly vanished . At one side of the road was 

a low \\'all, but she could not have gone be

hind that without considerable trouble and 

singular conduct. He looked behind him ; 

she had r~A>~¥I~c! J~ther on the road. 
Jocelyn, ~rh~er; and, discern

ing his movement, A vice ,stood still. When 
he came up, she was sl/iy shaking with re
strained laughter. 

"Well, what does this mean, my dear girl?" 
he asked. ~~ 

Her inner mirth escapine- in spite of her, she 

turned askance and ~i : " en you was 
following me to stfee el two ~rs ... ~ -
ago, I looked round and saw )l@'tt, and ~a 

behind a stone. You passed and brushed my 

frock without seeing me. And when, on my 
L 161 
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\ ay backal ng, I aw you waiting hereabout 

again, I lipped over the wall, and ran past 

you. If I had not stopped and looked round 

at 'ce, you would never have catchcd me." 

"\ hat did you do that for, you elf?" 

"That you hou\dn't find me." 
"That's not exactly a reason. Give another, 

dear vice," he said, as he turned and walked 

beside her homeward. 
She he itated. "Come!" he urged again. 

"'Twas becau e I thought you wanted to 

be my young man," he answered. 
"What a wild thought of yours! Suppos-

ing I did, wouldn't you have me?" 
" ot now. . . . nd not for long even if it 

had beetl s oner than now." 

"Why?" 
• If I tell } ou, you won't laugh at me or let 

anybody else know?" 

" e er." 
"Then I will tell you," she said, quite sen· 

nusly. "'Ti because I g t tired o' my lover 

as soon a· 1 get to know them well. \ hat I 

see in on Y ung man for a while soon leave 

him an g into an~~nder, and I fol· 

lo\ , an then what I ~-fade out of him 
and p(ing up ome\ here el e; and so I £0\-

16i 
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low on, ai~ never fix to one. I have loved 

fiftcm aJ'Cad y ! y cs, fi £teen ; I am l mo t 

a~h•.1mcd ti_i say," she repeated, laughing. "I 
can t help it,Sir, I assure you. £ course it is 

really', to me, the same one all through, o1iJ;y 

I can t catch him !" She ~ded, anxiou ly 
"Y . ' ou won t tell anybody this in me will 

you, .Sir ? Because if it were known i am 

afraid...'10 man would like me." 
n· ' 011 -...... Uo .. n 

no body 
to marry." 

Insert 29 
rould r.m.rry e hen I 

~ast twenty years. he~ doing it quite 
lOVOW t ·1 I i 11_ an y, by sheer necessity of her or-

ganization, puzzled all the while at her own 

'.nstinct. He suddenly thought of it bear· 
mg upon himself, and said, with a sinking 

heart: 

"Am I-one of them?" 

She pondered critically. 
"You was-for a week-when I first saw 

you." 

" Only a week?" 

"About that." 
"\Vh at made the being of your fancy for-

sake my form and go el ewhere ?" 

ish 
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twenty years older than his bride coul<l expect 

no better, and he would be well cont.ent to p~t 
up with it in the pleasure of possessing one in 
whom seei:ned to linger as an aroma all the 

charm of his youth and his early home. 
IX 

JUXTAPOSITIONS 

IT was a sad and leaden afternoc;'!• __ ~qd 

P~~~n • .P..!:;<l ll~ the l~...usteep ~r 
~fre~~On em!W sideS of the - -road young girls stood \y_i}_h pitchers at the 
fountains which bubbled.,,'1riere, and behind 

the houses formin the lcea of the ro 

rose the massive f re e o the isle- crested ~ -at this ~t with its enormous ramparts as 
with a mural crown. -

As you approach the upper end..£..~ .t!1~- ,._. 
street all progress seems about to be c~ 

• by t~_a_!~st vertical face of the escar._P-_m_e_n""~-
.(. \nt<>.!~r track apparently runs point

blank : a confronting mass which, if it were to 

slip down, would. overwhelm the whole town. 

But in a moment you find th at the road, the 
old Roman highway into the peninsula, turns 

at a sharp angle when it reaches the base of 

the ~'lcrap, and ascends in t~ sti~st of in-
167 
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clinel to the right. To the left there is also 

another ascending road, modern, a~ as 
steep as the first, and perfectly straight . 

This is the road to the forts. 
Pielston arrived at the forking of the ways, 

and paused for breath. Before turning to the 

right, h is proper and pictures~e course, he 

looked up the uninterest~ left road to the 

for t ifications. It was ~' long, white, regu

lar, tapering to a vanishing point, like a les

son in perspective. About a quarter of the 
way up a girl was resting beside a basket of 

white linen ; and by the shape of her hat 
and the nature of her burden he recognized 

herr-1i' " ~ · 
She did not see him, and, abandoning the 

right-hand course, he_£o;v}~ce~~~~t 
dine she had taken~trr"Ooshvcd that her 

attention was absorbed by something aloft. 
He followed the direction of her gaze. Above 

them towered the green - gray mountain of 

grassy stone, here levelled at the top by 
military art. The skyline was broken every 
now and then by a little peg-like object-a 

sentry-box; and near one of these a small red 
spot kept creeping backward and forward 

monotonously against the heavy sky. 
r6S 
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Then he divined that she had a soldier

lover. 
She turned her head, saw him, and took up 

her clothes - basket to continue the ascent. 

The steepness was such that to climb it unen

cumbered was a breathless business; the lin

en made her task a cruelty to her. "You'll 

never get to the for ts with that weight," he 

said. "Give it to me." 
But she would not, and he stood still, 

watching her as she panted up the way; for 
the moment;,an irradiated being, the epitome 

of a whole sex; by the beams of his own in

fatuation 

... "robed in such exceeding glory 
That he beheld her not;" 

.~~, 
beheld her not as she really was, as she was 

"' even to himself sometimes. But to the 
soldier what was she? Smaller and smaller 

she waned .~ the rigid mathematical road, 

still g~!}}g""';ft the soldier aloft, as Pier ton 
gazec!..;a~-her. He could just discern sentinels 

springing up at the different coigns of vantage 

ttt't she passed, but, seeing who she was they 
did not intercept her; and presently she 

crossed the drawbridge over the enormous 
16<) 
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chasm surrounding the forts, passed lhc sen

tries there also, and disappeared through the 

arch into the interior. P1tston could not 
see the sentry now, and the~ occurred to him 
the hateful idea that this scarlet rival was 

meeting and talking freely to her, t_he ~:!1ri;2ro· 
tected or han irl of his sweet ori · al Avie ; 

perhaps, relieved of duty, escorting her across 

the interior, carrying her basket, her tender 

body encircled by his arm. . 
"What the devil are you staring at, as 1£ 

you were in a trance?" 
p~ton turned his head, and there stood 

his ;id friend Somers-still looking the long-

leased bachelor that he was. 
"I might say what the devil do you do 

here\ if I weren't so glad to see you." 
Somers said that he had come to see what 

was detaining his friend in such an out-of-the· 

way place at that time of year, and incident

ally to get some fresh air into his own lungs. 

Pi-btton made hirn 1velw!].e, and they went 
~\.'I(..'~ 

t;;ards Sl!_vanra. tastie. 
"You were staring, as far as I could see, at 

a pretty little washerwoman with a basket o{ 

clof'heif," resumed the painter. 
"Yes; it was that to you, but not to me. 
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Behind the mere pretty island girl (to the 

world) is, in my eye, the Idea, in Platonic 

phraseology-the essence and epitome of all 

that is desirable in this existence . . . . I am 

under a ~So!Jje,,rs. Yes, I am under a 

~ T~:11~ always following a 
phantom \~ saw in woman after woman 
while she was at a distance, but vanishing 

away on close approach, was bad enough; but 

now the terrible thing is that the phantom 

does not vanish, but stays to tan tali~~_ i1~ • 
even when I am near enough to ee~i[t 'JL°':..._~ 
., . - ~;f)K 
~ That girl holds me, t!toug!t my eyes are • 

open, and f ltoug!t I see that I am a fool!" 

Somers regarded the visionary look of his 

friend, which rather intensified than decreased 
as his years wore on, but made no further re
mark. 'When they reached the castle omers 

gazed round upon the scenery, and P~on, 
5ignifying the quaint little Elizabethan cot

tage, said, "That's where sJ19~s.-'.f.L1.. I 

"What a romantic pla~ ... i~land 
altogether. A man might iove a scarecrow or 

turnip-lantern here." 
"But a woman mightn't. Scenery doesn't 

impress them, tl10ugh thev pretend it does. 

This girl is as fickle as-" 
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"You once were." 
"Exactly from your point of view. She 

has told me so-candidly. And it hits me 

hard." 
Somers stood still in sudden thought. "Well 

-that is a strange turning of the tables!" he 

said. " But you wouldn't really marry her, 

P~ ?" 1erston. 
"I would-to-morrow. Why shouldn't I: 

What are fame and name and society to me

a descendant of wreckers and smuggle1~ 
her. Besides, I know what she's made of 

~boy, to her innermost fibre; I know the 

perfect and pure quarry she '~ dug from 

and that gives a man confidence." 

''Then you'll win." 

While they were sitting after dinner that 

evening their quiet discourse was interrupted 

by the long low whistle from the cliffs with· _.,.....__ 
Insert 30 

ohrodite's own messenger in a 
ki t1en • was there ev r such satire 
to man of art ! 

upon the dark lawn. A crunching of~ 
upon the gravel rnixed in with the art1cula. 
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ti~n of the sea -:O<:_Ps li~ ~,.!.~;:.!;:Y were 
wrnged. And ~Qos~~f,V'() minutes 

later, that the mouth of some hulking fellow 

was upon hers, which he himself hardly vent

ured to look at, so touching was its young 
beauty. 

Hearin g people about - among others a 

couple quarrell ing, for there were rough as 

well as gentle people here in the island-he 

returned to the house. Next day Somers 

roamed abroad to look for scenery for a 

~ne painting, and, going out to seek him, 

Y-~rston met Avice. · 

" So you l~ }~ lover, my lady!" he said, 
severely; Th;; ac:rrn1tted that it was the fact. 

"You won't stick to him," he continued. 

"I think I may t!tis one," said she, LJ 
.l!l_eaning tone that he (ailed to fathom_ "He 

deserted me once, but he won't again." 

"I suppose he's a wonderful sort of fellow." 

"He's good enough for me." 

" o handsome, no doubt." 

"Handsome enough for me." 

"So refined and respectable." 
"Refined and respectable enough for me." 

He could not disturb her equanimity and 
let her pass. The next day was Sunday, and 
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Somer<; h;ivinO' rhn'<Pn hi" vi•·" :1t the other 

Insert ;n 
divining the direction they ouln 

likely to take 
uu wwaras me ugntnouses at the Beal. 1 urn-

1 i_ng ~.when he had reached the ncares~, he 
-~e lonely road between the quarries a 

a girl upon his anu 
soon recognised Avi ce, 

Insert 32 
in h.om he 
the Second. 

ue unaer n1s gld.llLt:. ~ u1... "'d"" """' ~---
the typical island physiognomies-his _feature 

energetic and wary in their expression, and 

half covered with a close, crisp, black beard. 
p~.. f~,.rior1 +h-.t rrnt nf hi" kt•t•n dark eyes 
.o~r A" Insert 33 

"I as though he me t to SCJ¥, s~'t 
this a joke, sir? I've got the 
pretty girl, and you've got the blues~ 

- . tt1 ~ __..,.~ f h ow 
her dear mother's sake mo :Cfhan or er 
qnquestionab.k attractiveness, he would ha\'C 
guarded as the apple of his eye, how could she 

esti 111ate him so fr pantl ? o.,\, 
~~a~on 0 naving brought himself 

to thi~ p~~Lt~o~th the antitype by his ~arl)' 
slight of"ruetype b~ekl~ Vle f.ornen: 
to what struck hi~ or imc a te . 
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man upon whose arm he hung wa not a sol

dier. What, then, became of her entranced 

gaze at the sentinel? he could hardly have 
transferred her affection so promptly; or, to 

'- --
Insert 34. 

On account of this puzzling inci
dent he did not attempt to seek out 
Al:f re Son er s. 

ly int'~ dusk to her? 

A \ i.>: rn'~ furth r ttempt to find Alfred 
. ~~I 1er ton va ed omeward, moodily 
thinking that the1

1des1re make reparation to 

the original woman by wedding and enriching 

the copy-which lent such an unprecedented 
permanence to hi new love-was thwarted, 

as if by set intention of his destiny. 
At the door of the ground about the c tie 

there stood a carriage. 

was not one of li_e_ f_o el fly· rom t e u 

~u~re ly r m the f ·hion-
able town aero s the bay. \ ondering hy 

the visitor h:i.~.?! ~~i~en_ i~, hb_ e.._n_~< red, to 
find in th~r~;o~a~ von. 

At his fir. t glance upon her, fa hionably 
dre sed and graceful in movement, he eemed 
beautiful; at the econd when he observed 

that her face wa pale and agitated, h 
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eemed pathetic likewi ·e. Altogether, she 

wa now a J~.ry different figure f.rom her who, 
sitting in Q!Tchair with such fi111shed compos

ure, had nubbed him in her drawing-room in 

Hampton hire quare. 
" You are surprised at this? . Of cou_rseoto~ 

are," he aid, in a low, plead mg voice}\; an

guidly lifting her heavy eyelids, while he was 

holding her hand. "But I couldn't help it. I 
know I ha e done something to offem• you
have I not? Oh, \ hat can it be, that you 

have come away to this outlandish rock, to 

live with barbarians in the midst of the Lon-

don sea· n?" ~ 
"You have not offende~e~ dear Mrs. Pine
von " he aid. " How sor I am that you 

' .... 
h uld h~. Yet I am glad, too, 

that your~~sffould have done me the good 

turn of bringing you here to ee me." 
" I am taying at Budmouth-Regis," she ex-

pl ined. 
"Then I did ee you at a church-~ervice 

here a little while back?" 
'he b hed faintly upon her pallor, and he 

ighed. h:;r eye met. "\ ell," she said, at 

la t, "I don't know ' hy I shouldn't show the 

virtue of candor. You know what it means. 
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I was the stronger once; now I am the weak

er. \Vhalcvcr pain I may have given you in 

the ups and downs of our acquaintance I am -sorry for, and11 would willingly repair all error 

of the past by-being amenable to reason in 
the future." 

It was impos ible that Jocelyn should not 

feel a tender impulsion towards thi attractive 

and once independent woman, who from every 

worldly point of view wa an excellent mat h 

for him-a superior match, indeed, except in 

mol\$}'. He took her hand again and held it 

awhile, and a faint wave of gladness eemed 

to Row through her. But no-he could go no 

further. That island girl, in her coquetti h 

unday frock and little hat with its bunch of 

cock's feathers, held him as by strand of 

1anila rope. He dropped ichola's hand. 

"I am leaving Budmouth to-morrow," he 

aid. "That was why I felt I mu t call. ou 

did not know I had been there all through the 
\ hitsun holidays?" -

"I did not, indeed: or I should have come 
to ee you." 

"I didn't like to write. I wish I had, now." 

"I wish you had, too, dear :Ir . Pine-Avon." 

But it was" ichola" that he wanted to be. 
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tlu.:y reach ·<l th landau he told her that 
h h uld be back int wn him elf ai;:.1in :oon, 

and would call immcdiat ·ly. At the moment 
of hi ' word: A vie Caro. now alone, pa. ed 

do e along by the carriage n the other ide 

toward· her hou ·e hard at hand. he <lid not 

turn head or eye to the ~l.'""'-l~~·L 

Perhap · • ichol . '· it, £ r h said, mourn· 

fully: " ' ' I have d nc all I could! I felt 
th t the only c untcrpoi to my cruclt}' to 

y u in my dra\'ing-room ' ould be to come 

a u pli nt to your ." 
" t i. mo t hand me n noble of you, m 
ry d r friend!" · id h , \ ith n emotion -of courtc y rather than of cnthu. ia m. 
Then p k n, and he dr 

a, ·ay. 

A YO ·c; I Of 1· kT\' 

h~. The 
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Pn.R To.· had not urn d f.ir b ck ow rd 

th ca tic ·h n he,. m· rt k n by ."om 

.rnd th man who carri d hi p~inting lumber. 

Th y paced tog thcr o the door: h m n 

d po it d th , rticl ml wen aw.t}'. .md th 

\"O ,. lk up and elm n b fore en rang. 

" I m • n . ·tr m ly int n: ting ' m. n in 

h ro d ou th the paint r. 
ylph : I' y he in-

d d!" 
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he, ·1r '" With " I'll marry her, if wi mg· 
the phlegmatic dogm ~iti m that was part of 
him, omers added, " \I hen you have decid

ed to marry, take the first nice woman you 

meet. They are all alike." 
"Well-you don't~ her yet," replied 

Jocelyn who cout~O{ive praise where he could 

not give love. 
"But you do, and I'll take her on the 

§ of vour 1·udgment. Is she really s en . 
h ~?- I had but the merest glance. 

But I know she is, or she wouldn"t have 

caught your discrimiJ'lating eye.". 
"You may take mY word for it; she looks 

as well at hand as af~r." 
"" ?" "v hat col91 are her eyes 14 

"Her eyes? I don't go much into colSlf. 

being profe~onally sworn to form. But, let 
me see-gr'y; and }1er hair rather light than 

dark brown." 
"I wanted something darker," said Somer ' 

airily. .. There are so many fair models among 
native Engli hwomeO· Still, blondes are u e
f ul property! ... \J ell, well; this is flippancy. 

But I liked the look of her." 

omers had gone back to town. It was a 
I 2 
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wet day on the little peninsula, but P~on 
walked ou t a f.u as the garden-hou e ~f hi · 
hired castle, where he at down and moked. 

This erection being on the boundary-wall of 

his property, h is car could now and then catch 

the tones o~ ¥-J.c_e's .. ~~~e..1 'rom her open. 
doored cottage~1~1ane Nch kirted hi 
fence: and h~ noticed that there were no 
modulations in it. He knew why that was. 

he wished to go out, and could not. He 

h~d observed before that when she was plan
n111g an outing a particular note would come 

into her voice during the preceding hours-a 
dove's rou ndness of sound; no doubt the ef

fect upon her voice of her thought of her 

lover, or lovers Yet e latter it could not 

be. She wa~ _ re an_s1 gfe.hearted ; half an 
eye could see that. v hence, then, the two 

men? Possibly the quarrier was 8 .. ~~a_Ejo~ 
T~1cre seemed reason in thi~~going l)tn..o( 

out into the lane, he encountered one of the .;t 
red-jackets he had been thinking of. oldier 

were seldom seen in this outer part of the 
i le · th · b h ' cir ca rom t e forts, when on plea . 
ure, was1111 t 1e ppo ite direction, and tbi 

man must have had a special reason for com-
ing h"tl · 1 icr. P1crston surveyed him. He ' as 
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• round. f. 
h.winl: ,,.o little pi 

hi upp r lip. lik a p. ir of minn \\ m. 

p.rnt, • nd m;\11 bla k ye , O\'cr \\hi h h 

rl Ill:• rry c. p raddl d flat. It w. • h 
fut ide. th. t h r tendcc hould 

ki <l by the lip of thiA a '} · 

who h.1d n er b n ubhm1.:d by a 

ti 

ri ; b 

\U 1. I c • l"O I 

ryin •. Th· \ i \\". (or h fir t tim , of di 

tr 111 , n 11np1ol l d young 

"h m h (·It dr.1\\11 br ti o( 

d Ii • y .111d tend rnc 

}on<l mca ure. lie nter d 

m ny. 

" \\•ice, my de.lr girl." he 
hing i the m.1t~ -
~he looked~ nt, • nd he w n 

1 
t II me • II .1bout it. Pcrhap I 

me, tell me." 

i • H me· 

" T • on: 
n h Ip y u. 
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fell here and th r , but the r.1in "a not 

enough lo hurt them. 
" 'ow let me hear it," he s.1id, oothingly. 

" You may tell me with the gre.1tc t freedom. 

I w.1s a friend of your mother ·,, ) ou know. 

That i-, I knew her; an"d I'll be a friend of 

your·." ~,cC. 
The statement wa ri ky, Whc wi hed her 

not to SU pcct him of b •ing ~ lllothc~·· f ~·-=---
Tl .• .a.. .. t ... ""' 1 

Insert 35 . 
- th ilin I o d to you, 

if it 1 f ilin • 

._ changeablcne s. i The re t i 

omebody cl ·e." 
" I am . orry for that," id he. 

" I am getting to arc for one 

to think of, and it mean. 

away!" 
" You mean from th<; i land ?" 

"\" . " 
Pit r ton n Accted. Hi ore nee in London 

:_::_=s;;..._.,,1.::::.., 

rt :16 
• beco 
old m ories 

bodi ent 

RT 

mi ht n:mo\'e her from om looming dang r. 

It wa a somewhat awkward guardi n hip for 

him, a a lonely man, to carry ut: till, it 

could be done. He ask d her abruptly if h 

would r;.1lly like to go away for a while. 

"I like be t to tay here," ·he an'\\' r d. 
".till, I should not mind going ~Om where, 
b cau · I think I ought to." 

"\\'ould you like London?" 

Avicc' t.1cc lo:t it: we ping hap . "Ho\ 
could that b' ?" :he aid. 

" I have been thinking hat you could come 

o mr hou e and make you . If u ful in m 

way. I rent ju t no\ one of tho new plac 

called flat . '' hich you may h ve heard of,. n 
I ha\'c a tuclio a the back." 

"I han:11't heard of 'cm,". h id, ith 
int r 

"\\'ell, I have two . ervan h re, an • 

m man h.1 a holiday, you can help th m r r 
month or two." 

"\\'ould poli hing furnitur any 
I can do tha ." 

"I haHn't much furniture th rcquir 

Ii hing. But you can de r away pl 
nd clay rne e. in the tudio, and chippin 

one, and help m in modellin , nd du 
I ; 

) 
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~ vtnus failures, and han~s an.~ heads 

and feet and bones ~n,P ot_!1~~~':!~· ...... n ~ 
~~ytenove· She was startled, yet a rac /\ 

ty of the proposal. . 
"Only for a time," she said. 
" Only for a time. As short as you like, and 

as long." . f r the 
The deliberate manner in which, a te 

. Avice discussed the arrange· first surprise, Id h" 
ments that he suggested might have to 11~ • 

how far~ any feeling for hi=,~ 
friendship, and pos~lY.. gratitude!.Jrom..:fag1 ~ 
. h r breast. vlt4'1here was notlun~ e .. 
mg e - their 
travagant in the discrepancy b etween . 
ages and he hoped, after shaping her to him-

' WI h d grieved her to self to win her. 1at a 
tea;s she would not more particularly tell. 

~~1ad.naturally not much need of pre~a· 
~he made even less preparat'.on 

r io '\ h quire 
than he 'would have expected er :o re an~ 
She seemed eager to be off immediately, 
not a soul was to know of h er departure. 

Why, if she were in love and at first av~rs_e to 
Id be so precipitate leave the island, she shou 

now he failed to understand. . . no 
But he took great care to compromise m 

a girl in whom his interest was as pro· 
188 

Insert "7 . 
There was naturally not much need 

of prep~ration for Avice, and she 
seemed v1illing and even anxious to 
start, m2..king less preparation than 
being a woman, he would have expect~ 
ed her to require . He could not 
understand Yrhy, if she were in love 
and had felt averse to leave the is: 
land, she should be so precipitate now 
Above all, not a soul was to know of 
her departure . 

Fancyiri..g her 1i shes on this 
point to be based on her fear of ru
mour, h€ took great care to coc
promi se in no way a girl in whom his 
interest was as protective as it was 
passionate. P. accordingly left her 

to get out of the island alone, bu.t 
he awaited her at a station a few 
miles up the railway1 where, discovel'
ing himself to her tnrough the 
carriage window, he entered the next 
compartment, his frame pervaded by a 
glow whichwas almost joy at having 
for the first time in his charge one 
ho inherit ed. the flesh and bore the 
name so early associated i th hi G 

own, ~nd on~ not united to him 
through the merest t rick of time. 

A sense of putting things 
right vrhi ch had been wrong throueh 
o many yc~rs sustained P. in the 

face of this too obviously unusual 
step of besto\1ing so muc attention 
U~on one VIho, in a rnrldly vie1., 

vmu:d at the best be a clog upon his 
social and artistic activities, 
should these, which had now slept 
for some while, again a ia.ken. 
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from the kitchen an<l spoke throu~h the door
way to her, she an w red," Yes, sir," or " o, 

sir," without turning her ye; from the partic

ular work that he \ as engaged in. 
In the u ual cour· c, he would have obtained 

a couple of properly qualified servants immedi
ately; but he lived on with he one, or rather 

the le than one, that,.. cottage-. irl af

forded. It had been hi· almost invari-lhlc cus

tom to dine at one f hi clubs. ... Tow he sat 

at home over the mi crable chop or steak, to 
which he limited him. If, in dread lest she 

should complain of there being too much work 
for one p r ·on and demand to be sent home. 

A charn· man came every two or three clay , 

effecting an c. traordinary con umption of food 

and alcoholic li uid. : · 

tJla,t. P~ on drea 

conver ·i \ i h J 

girl' ey · to th 

could e 
two or three 

di y f her _ ituation .• \vice 

JC that there mu t have be ·n 

in the flat during his for-

b en o keep her occupied 

tudio, but accident had 

e er, he ent her round 

A Vol! '(; I\. 0 t'ORIV 

one morning, and, ·1ttering him· If shortly 
after, found her engaged in wiping th layers 

of du t from the ca ts and model" 

The C•>lor of the dust never cea ·ed to amaze 

her. "It is like the hold of a Budmouth oi
lier," she said, "and the bcautif ul faces of the e 
clay people arc quite poi!~ by it." 

" I su pposc you 21_.~rr>:'11~o ay. ice ?" 
remarked Pier ·ton~rd d I er l ught
fully. 

"Some do and ome don't," ·he said, \\'ith a 

re:.cn cd smile, still attending to the ca t ·. 
" \' ou arc very offhand," :aid he. 

'he archly weighed that remark '' ithout 
further o;pcech. It w tantalizing conduct in 

the face of hi· in tinct to cheri ·h her; c ·p • 

cially ''hen he regarded the ch. rm of her b nd
i~g profile, the well-characterized though o ftly 

hned no. e, the round chin with, it ' ·ere a 

· econd leap in it curve to the throat and the 

weep of the eye la ·he - over the ~ch ck 

durin~ the . cdulou ·ly lowered glance. Ho\ 
futil ely he had labored to exprc the ch racter 

of that face in clay, and, while catching it in 

ub tance, had yet lo t omcthing that • 

entia1' f-0 ~ ! 
That e\'ening, at du k, in the "trc of'' ri in 
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\ •tters, he sent her oul for t.unp . She h. d 

been .lbsenl ome quart r o( an hour when, ud· 

denly drawin~ him If up from ov r hi writing· 

table, it fla hed upon him th,\t h h,ul . b olutcly 

forgotten her total ignorance of Lond n. 
The head post-office, to which he had ·nt 

her because .l!..wa;; lJUe, wa two or three . tree 

off, and he had made hi reque t in the mo t 

general manner, which he h d acceded to 

with alacrity enough. } low ould he have 

done such an unreflecting thing? 
1>ttton went to the \\ indo . It was about 

nin;-o'clock, and ,o ving lo h r ab cncc, th • 

blinds were not do\ n. II open cl the 
ment and stepped out upon he b !cony. Th 
~n shade of hi lamp ere n d it ray. from 

the loom without. · r th ppo il • · qu r 
Cl em on hung, and to th ri h th r lretch 

a long treet, filled \ ·i ha dimini hing arr.1y r 
lamp ' ome inglc, ome in clu. r , ~mon 
them an occasional blue or r 1' rom 

corner came the no c of pi 

ming out a tirrin" m rch f ~ · 
. hado\ ·y black fi ur of p de ri. n moved 
up, down, and acr the m ro ·n d roadwa ·. 

Above the roof ·a ab nk of Ii •i mi t, nd 

higher a grceni h·bluc ky, in hi h ·ere 

\Cl 'G I " Of t I) I\ 

\;i ibk. th low r p.1rt '', till p ii ,, i h 

Ill 

rin 

...!.!:! ton looked at hi ,,. tch. h ha n 
gone hal f an hour. I imp ible to di 
tingu i h her at thi di t nee, \' n j( h p-

pro ch ed . I I e came in id 'and, put in on hi 

h. t , determined to go out and k h r. He 

r ached the end of the tr 

no hing of her to be n. 

of '' o or thr e route from 
·offi ce; y l he plung d random in 

ill he re, chcd the offic , to find i qui 

A lmo t di tract d no,. b · hi n. j y 
r her, he re rc.1tcd rapidly. h h d m 

in ome only to fin th t h h d n 

her hat if h hould 
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ever lo e her way she mu ·t call a cab and drive 
home. It occurred to him that this \\'as what 
she would do now. Ile again went out upon 

the balcony; the ~~~i~~~ ... strcet in .. ~~1_if~ he 
lived was almost ~d 1e la~tood 
like pla..s~en:1'ls \\',iJ.iti~g_;;ome procession 
which ~ed ~g. t a point under · 
where the road was torn up there stood a red 
light, and at the corner two men were talking 
in leisurely repose, as if unning themselves at 
noonday. Lovers of a feline disposition, who 

were never seen by <BY.Ii~~ j~~c .. d ... and darted 

at each other ~of~c~ 
His attention wa fixed on the cabs, and he 

held his breath as the hollow clap of each 
horse's hoofs drew near the front of the hou e 

only to go onward il}toJ~e ~~ar.f: _ The two 
lamp of each vehicre"al!rdiltJ1ed'W°rtT1 1 s ~ 
approach~ secmj to swerve towards him. 

I t was ~surely? o, it pa ·ed by. 
!most frantic he again descended and let 

him elf out of the house, moving towards a 
more central part, ' here the roar still con
tinued. Before emerging into the noi y thor
oughfare he observed a mall figure approach

ing lei urely along the oppo ite side, and hast· 

ened across to find it was she. 
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"011, Avice !" he cried, with the tenderly 
ubdued scold ing of a mother. "\i hat i thi 

you havL don~ t?°"alarm me so?" 
. he seeme~n cious of having done any-

thing, and \\'a altogether urpri ed at hi ~ ~ ' 
,~n.~icty. In his relief he did not peak further_. Cl ' 

~ asked her suddenly if he ould take 
hi arm, since she mu t be tired. 

"Oh no,$ir," she assured him " I am not a 
bit tired, and I don't require an~ help at all 
than! you!" 

They went up-stairs without u ing the lift, 
and he let her and him elf in, ith hi latch-key. 

he entered the kitchen, and he, follo ing t 
down in a chair there. ~ ~~tK 
"\) ~ lere have you been?" he said,!\ ith ~ 

most angered concern on hi face. " ou ought 
not to have been absent more than ten min
ute ." 
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"I knew there wa nothing for me to d , 

and thought I should like to sec a little of 

London," sh~ replied, na'ively. "So when I 
had got the s p I went on into the fashion

able streets, where folks are all walking about 

just as if it were daytime! 'Twas for all the 

world like coming~~ ~~.!1ii.~ jrom 1ar
tinmas Fair at the S~~nlv more ---genteel!" 

"Oh, Avice, vice, you must not go out like 

this! Don't you know that I am responsible 
for your safety? I am your-well, guardian, 

in fact, and am bound by law and morals, and 

I don't know what-all, to deliver you up to 

your native island without a scratch or blem
ish. And yet you indulge in such a mid

night vagary as this." 
"But I am sure,Slr, the people i~t1'#_it~~ .. 

were more respectable than they arc ~ 
~ They , ere dressed in the latest 

fashion, and would have scorned t~o ~ 
harm; and as to their love-maki~l1~ nev r 

heard anything so polite before." 
"Well, you must not do it again. I'll tell 

you some day why. \ hat's that you have in 

your hand?" 
mouse-trap. There are lots of mice in " 
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this kitchen-sooty mice, not clean like ours

and I thought I'd try to catch them. That 
was what I went so far to buy a there were 

no shops open just about here. I'll set it now." 

She proceeded at once to do o, and P~
ston remained in his seat regarding the opera
tion which seemed entirely to engro her. 
It wa - extraordinary, indeed, to ob erve how 

she ''ii fully limited her intere t ; with what 
content she received the ordinary thing th t 

life offered, and per istently rcfu cd to behold 

what an infinitely extended life lay open to 
her through him. If he had only id the 

word_,J1e would have got a license and married 

her the next morning. \ it po. ible that 
he did not perceive thi tendency in him ? 
he could hardly be a woman if he did not; 

and in her airy, elusive, offhand demeanor he 

was very much of a woman indeed. 

"It only holds one mou e," he aid, ab ently. 

"But I shall hear it throw in the night, and 
ct it again." 

He sighed, and left her to her O\ n re ource 

and retired to re t, though he felt no tendency 
to sleep. At some mall hour of the darkn 

owing, possibly, to some intervening door being 

left open, he heard the mou e - trap click. 
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Another light sleeper must have heard it too, 
for almost immediately after the pit-pat of 
naked feet, accompanied by the brushing of 

drapery, was ~u~i.}>l~.2lg~g J.t<: .. ~~ssa~e tow· 
~ ~s f1~n.~~e 1n that 

apartment long enough to reset the trap, he 
was startled by a scream from the same quar· 
ter. P.i.!;!ston sprang out of bed , _jumped '.nto 
his dressing-gown, and hastened in the direc· 

tion of the cry. 
Avice barefooted and wrapped in a shawl, 

was sta~ding~ a chair; the mouse-trap lay on 
the floor, the -;ouse running round and round 

in its neighborhood. ~ " . 
"I was trying to take ~ out, said she, ex· 

f I" 
cite~, "and he got away rom me'. 

P1erston secured the mouse while she re· 
mai;ed standing on the chair. Then, having 
set the trap anew, his feeling burst out, petu-

lantly: 
"A girl like you to throw yourself away 

upon such a commonplace fellow as that quar

ryman ! Why do you do it?" 
Her mind was so intently fixed upon the 

matter in hand that it was some moments be· 
fore she caught his irrelevant subject. "Be· 
cause I am a foolish girl," she said, quietly. 
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"\Vhat ! Don't you love him?" said J oce
lyn , with a surprised stare up at her as she 
stood, in her concern appearing the very Avice 
who had kissed him twenty years earlier. 

"It is not much use to talk about that," 
said she. 

"Ther17is it the soldier?" 
"Yes, though I have never spoken to him." 
"Never spoken to the soldier?" 
"Never." 

" Has either one treated you badly- de
ceived you?" 

"No. Certainly not." 
"Well, I can't make you out; and I don't 

wish to know more than you choose to tell 
me. Come, Avice, why not tell me exactly 
how things are?" 

"Not now,Sir!" she~~pretty pink 
face and brown eyes turned in simple appeal 

to him f!:?m .h~estal. "I will tell you all 
to-m orrow; ~ ~ I will!" 

He retreated tDhis own room and lay down 
meditating. Some quartei: of an hour after 
she had retreated to hers the mouse. trap 
clicked again, and Prefston raised himself on 
his elbow to listen. The place was so still and 

~he jerry-built door-panels so thin that he could 
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hear the mouse jumping about inside the wires 

Insel. t 39 . 
Di sliki g th idea of the li ttl 

creature ' s m· sery, he e.gain arose, pr 
ceeded to the ki tel en '1i tl a light , 
and put the ouse to a mercif'ul deat . 

but that thoughtful housewife had not heard 

the second capture. From the room came a 

soft breathing like that of an infant. 
He entered ~is own chamber a)¥i _ _r~~i.!:e~ ... M11 

himself gloomily enough. Her ~..-aifT
consciousness of him, the aspect of the de

serted kitchen, the cold grate, impressed him 

with a deeper sense of loneliness than he had 

ever felt before. ,_.4,A ~ tfi4, 
Foolis e wp.s, indeed, to be so devoted_o 
~ w n. Her defencelessness, her 

freedom from the l~ thought that the~e 
lurked a danger in ~ propinquity, were 1n 

fact secondary safeguards, not much less strong 

than that of her being her mother's image, 

against risk to her from him. Yet it was out 

of this that his depression came. 
At sight of her the next morning ~ton 

felt that he must put an end t o such a state of 

things. H e sent Avice off to the studio, wrote 
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to an agent for a couple of ervants, and then 
went round to his work. Avice was busy 

righting all that she was allowed to touch. It 

was the girl's delight to be occupied among 

the models and casts, which for the first time 

he reg~r<le<l with the wistful i_pJ~~r t of oul 
strugglin~ to receive ideas ofitrea va 
d' ,., ., e y 

isce~ned yet ever eluding her. That bright-
ness 111 her mother's mind.Jwhich might have 
descended to the second Avice with th e ma-
ternal face and form .had been dimmed b 

· . F y ad· 
mixture ,,·1th the mediocrity of her fath ' 

d Q er Sf 
:.!_ '1)' one who remembered, like Pierston tl 
dual · · • 1e orgam~at1~T\ t}1e oppositi;s could be often 
seen wrestltng mternally. 

They were alone in the studio and 11· f l . ' is ee -
tngs found vent. Putting his arms rou d 1 
J · n 1er 
1e aid, "My darling, sweet little Av· I 

ICC. I 
want to ask you something-surely you er 
what' I i:,Uess 

· want you to know this : will y b 
. d ou e 

marne to me, and live here with me 
and ever ?" always 

"Oh, Mr. P~on, what nonsen e !" 
"Nonsense?" said he, hrinking somewh 
"Yes,Sir." at. 

"Well, why? Am I too old;>, s urely there's 
no serious difference?" 
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" h n - I h uld n l mind th \t if it c. Ill 

· , Th difT r nc i not much f r 
t m \rry1n . 
hu band n wif 'th u •h it i r th r much for 

k pin, company." 
h trug y\ d ~ct free, and wh n in th 

movement ·he knocked do' n th E.mpre 
F u in • he d he did no try t retain her. 

I I aw th t he not only urpri d. but 

little alarmed. 
• ai·d , .. hy 1't i · non en e !" he "You h vcn t • 

remark d, t rtly. 
"\ hy, I didn't know you w thinking of 

me like that. I hadn't any thought of it. 
d i" 

And all alone her . \ hat hall 1 0 · 

y ye , my pretty A vice! \V 'II then go 

out nd b m rried at once, and nobody be 

any the wi er." 
he ho k her head. "I couldn't, r." 

" l t ould be ' ell for you. ou don't like 

me, p rhap ?" 
"y I o-~ much,. But not in tha 

£ ·ay-quite. till I might have got to 

e •ou in tim , if-" 
- •• h id 'armly. "Your ell, then try e 

mo her did!" 
o ooner h d the 

J$.C ton ·ould ha e r c lied 

lipped out than 

them. He h 

f It 111 a moment that 

" !other loved y u ?" aid Avie , incr du· 
lou ly gazing at him. 

·• \'c ," he murmured. 

"\'011 were not her ( I e •oun m n, ur 
ly ? rh.1t one wh _ .. 

" Y c . }'C ! ay no more bout it." 
" \\'ho ran a\ ay from her?" 
"J\lmo t." 

"Then I can 1u:•rr, 11r:.·tr like you a in 
didn't know it va a nllem n-I-I 

thought -" 

"It wa. n't a g ntl man, then." 

"Oh, ·r, pica ego way. I c n't b r th 
ight of 'c t thi moment. P rhap I h II 

g t to-to like you a I di ; but-" 
" 'o: I'm d- d if I'll go a,· y.'' 

on. thoroughly irritat d. "I h n· 
did with you; you ought to be the me ith 
m-!" 

" \\'hat do you w nt me to II?'' 
" b1011gh to make it clear to me hy ou 

don't accept thi offer. E erythin you h 

id ye i a rea on for the re e c. my 
dear, I am not angry." 

" Ye , }'OU are." 
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"No, I'm not. ow, what is y~ reason?" 

" The name of it is Isaac P~rston, down 

home." 
"How?" 
"I mean he courted ~e, and led me on to 

island custom, and then I went to chapel one 
morning and married him in secret, because 

mother didn't care about him; and I didn' t 
either by that time. And then he quarrelled 

with me ; and just before .came to 
London he went away to ~erns£Y,. hen I 
saw a soldier; I never knew his name, but I 

fell in love with him because I am so quick at 
that! Still, as it was wrong, I tried not to 

think of him, and wouldn't look at him when 

he passed. But it made me cry very much 
that I mustn't. I was then very miserable, 

and you asked me to come to L ondon. I 

didn't care what I did with myself, and I 
.. came. .Jl.#-

" Heaven above us!" said Pjstston , his pale 

and distressed face showing with what a shock 
this announcement had come. "\Vhy have 
you done such extraordinary things? Or, 

rather, why didn't you tell me of this before? 

Then, at the present :QU are the wife 
of a man who is in whom you do 
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not lo\'e at .d)j but instead of him love a sol
dier ll'hom you have never. pokcn to, while I 
have nearly brought scandal upon u both by 

rour IL tting me love you. Really, you are a 
very '' icked woman!" 

" r o. I am not!" she pouted. 

till, A\'ice looked pale and rather fright· 
cned, and did not lift her eyes from the Aoor. 
" I said it was nonsen e in you to want to 

have me!" she went on," and even if I hadn ' t 
been married to that horrid I aac ~ton I 
couldn't have married you after you told me 
that you was the man who ran away from my 
mother." 

" I have paid the penalty!" he :;aid, sadly. 

~ · l\~n of my sort always get the wor t of it 
u. ~-

0 e 10\\' . 'ow, A vice - I'll call you dear 
Avicc for your mother's sake and not for your 

own- I must cc what I can do to help you 

out of the difficulty that unque tionably you 

arc in. \\'hy can't you love your hu band, 
now you have married him?" 

Avice looked aside at the tatuary if the 
ubtlctie of her organization were not ery 

ea Y to define. 

"Was he that black·bearded typical local 
character I saw you walking with one Sun-

0 
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lookecl at h r the irl' y · r w n:bclhou 

, ncl al la ·t she wept~ _,1 

"I clon't want to go to him!" he obbed, in 

a r pr · ed oice. 
pfc1·ton was al mo. t a much cli. tre. sed a 

she.-"\\' hy did you put yourself and me in 

·uch a po ition ?" he aid, bitterly. "1 t i no 
u e to regret it no" ! And I can't say that I 
do. It affords me a way out of a trying po i· 

tion. Even if you had not been married to 

him you would not have married me!" 

"Yes, I would,~r." 
"\ hat. You would? You said you 

wouldn't not long ago." 
" I like you better now! I like you more 

and more!" 
~ton sighed, for emotionally he w, not 

much older than he. That hitch in his dcvel· 

opment, rendering him the most \opside of 
od' creature , wa hi standing mi:fortunc. 

proposal to her which cro-. eel his mind wa 
di mi. e a di loyalty, particularly to an jQCX:.

erienced fcllO\ -i lander and one who w 
race and traditions, Imo ·t a kin:m·oman .. 

Little more pa ed b tween the twain on 

that , retched, never· to - be· forgotten day. 

Aphrodite, A ht, rothb Freyja or »hoc ·er ~ 
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lnv1·-quecn of his i le mi ht ha 
puni hin~ him sharply, as ·he '-k-'n'-\-=..;:b~u:.:.t' too 

wdl how to puni ·h her votari '·hen they 
reverted from the ph meral to the table 
mood. (\\'hen wa it to end thi cur·e of 
his h ilrt t · • no agin \ hile hi· ..jrame moved 
natur.1lly on war~ Pcrhap on(y with life. 

Hi first act the day after dcpo iting her in 
her own house wa to go to the hapcl where, 
by her tatement, the marriage had been ·ol
emnized, and make ur of the fact. Perha . 

he felt an illoRical hope that he might ~e 
free, e\·cn then, in the tami he conditio 

h. n 
\\" •ch such freedom would ha e involved. 
However, there . tood the word di ·tinctly: 
I aac p~-.ton, Ann vice Car ' on and 

d_au~htcr of, o-and- o, marrie on ·uch a day, 

•gnccl by the contracting parti . the offici
tin~ mini tcr, and the two witnc. 
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::\E evening in early winter, when the air 

was dry and gusty, the da k i ~ll!. la ~~ 
divided the ground of vania astlc rom 

the cottage of Avice and led down to the ad
joining ruin of Red King\ castle, \as paced 
by a solitary rnan. The cottage was the centre 

of hi beat; it we tern limit being the gate 
of the former residence, its ca tern the draw

bridge of the ruin. The few other cottag~ 
thereabout - all as if carved from the sohd 
rock-were in darkness, but from the upper 
window of Avice' tiny freehold glimmered a 

light. Its ray were repeated from the far
di tant ca by the light- hip lying moored o~er 

hambles quicksand, whic 
broug~h~t~~~~~~~n~domcsticity into _ 

po ition as balanced opposites. 
The s ~ore than oan 

among the boulders below the ruins, a thr~ 
~ 
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o( it tide being tim ·d lo r gul r interv I·. 
The e nunds were accompani d by an qually 
periodic moan from the int rior of th c ttage 
chamber; so that the articulate h •ave of w -

ter and the articulate heav of life c med 

but differing utterance of the If-· me trou
bled tcrrestria Being- which in on sen ·e 
they we re . 

pfc";'ston-for the man in the lane w h -

would look from light-ship to cottage window; 
then back again, a he waited ther 
the tra\·ail of the sea without and the tra ail 
of the woman within. oon an infant' \·ail 

of the \'cry feebl ·t \ a abo audibl in the 
hou T. I le started from hi easy pacing and 

went again westward, tanding at the I 

of the lane a long time. Then the peace of 
the sleeping \'illage which lay that way wa 

broken by light wheel and the trot of a hor e. 
~ 

Pw ton went back to the cottage gate nd 
awaited the arri\•al of the chicle. 

It \\a a light cart, and a man jump d do\ ·n 

it stopped. He ' as in a broad- brimm d 
hat, under which no more of him could b 

perceived than that he , ·ore a black beard 

clipped like a ~ence-a typical pcct in 
he i land. 

p 
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"Ynu arc vice' hu b nd ?" ask d th 

sculptor, quickly. 
The man replied that he w~n he local • • 

accent. "I've just come in by to·da 's 
he added. "I couldn't gi'thcre avorc. 
contracted for the job at Peter-Port, and h ~ 
~ sec to't to the end." 

"\Veil," said Pier ·ton, "your coming mean 

that you arc willing to make it up with her?" 

"Ay, I don't know but I be," . aid ~h 
man. " lid so well do that as anythin 

else!" 
"If you do, thoroughly, a good bu inc. in 

your old line awaits you here in the i ·land." 
"\: i' all my heart, then," said the man. 

His voice wa energetic, and, though lightly 

touchy, it howed, on the whole, a di po ition 

to set thing right. 
The driver of the trap was paid off and .... . 

Jocelyn and I aac Pier·ton-undoubtedl. Ct· 

ons of a common stock in this isle of mt r· 
. . h J d nroof of it-marnage though t ey 1a no "" --

entered ~he house. • • ob.,~~~y wa in the 
. - r ,•hich ground. floor room, 1n thc-1~n re o . 

stood a quare table, in the .ce~e of the l 

ble a littre ~~ and i cent 
mat a lamg, the apartment having the appear 
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.in t• of b ·ing rigidly wep .tnd in rd r 
for .111 c\ c n t of intcrc. t. 

The '' oman who liv cl in th hou wi h 
A\'1 e now came down· t.Lir, and to the inquiry 
of the comers he r pli d th '1t matt r w r • 
progr ing fa\'ora ly, but that nob y 
be allowed to go up- tair ju then. 
placing chair. and iand for them 

treated, and th y . t down, th ~ \ n 

them the lover of the . uffcr r abo,·e ''ho h.1 
n0 right to her, and the m. n d10 h d · ry 
right o her, but did not lo\·e h r. En 
ing in desultory and fra m nt ry om r . 

tion. they Ii. tencd to th· tram tin of ( on 
the floor· board overhead-Pier ton full of n . 
ic rand attcntivene .-, Ike awaitin 
of nature calmly. 

Soon th y hc.lrd th ( eblc bl a 
and then the loc.11 pr ctition r d 
en ercd the room. 

" fl . I ,.. 'd P~ h ow I . 1C nO\\ • I .!_ on, 

t, citurn Ike looking up ,\j h him for h 

wcr that he felt would crvc for \ 'O 

for one. 

"Doing well-rem rkabl: ·ell," r pli d h 
profc ional gentleman, wi h ( h ,_ 

ing aid it in other · nd hi v hi 



111 

ing at he do t 

om r fr· hm n 
h.ld d p 1r d . "to k' o I . g.1111 t pp 

down and inform d th m th.it I k · p1 

h db nm. d kn \\ll to hi \\if. 

The truant quarri r m d r. her inclin 

to ta}' ''her he wa and fini h he mu 

le, bu P~r ton quicken d him, • nd h 

n<l cl the tairca . \ on a th 
room \\a empt}' P~ton I an d \\ith hi. 

bo\ ·: on the t.lblc ;nd covered hi f c \\ ith 

hi hand . 
n c ndinc 
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ome home • .1in, to , he .ivs. y l ~ 
•1 ood m ny kind thin~s for me: 

\ h 

mr ~111rdi, 11 hip of 

hu b rnd in a ouncl Ii 
hor t 11n ·." 

" I h lp • o-f r I b •' 

hright igh. "\\'ould > 
k ," ·he said, with 

u-likc to sec her, 
r ;•• 

"The h. hr, 
mu 

••\" 

"If 
}Ou." 

h }. 

m 

· · ·J 0 rbabv~ You .. -

me timidity. 
'r, f r onccalinj:! my 

r making- lo\·e to 



ondi ion , and 1 ft 1 "ith 

t • r in hi }'C. 

" Herc ndcth th t dr am!" . aid he. 

Ilym n, in er t or overt gui. c, ccmcd o 
haunt Pier ton ju ·t t thi time with undigni· 

ficd mo kcr}', which . a\·ored rather of Harle· 
quin than of the tor h·b arcr. Two cl.1y. after 

p rting ·n .a Ion i land from the ~irl he 11:...d 
lo ·ed he m t in Picc. dilly 

dull · nd 

d 

you think. 
u , hang it! a well make a cle:tn 

br a t of it no\ a I r !" 
"\\'hat-you arc no oing to ... " b gan 

P~ on, with di in tion. 
id on impul e -..:.:.;~=-=---

rry out in cold bl 
and ended in 

one another 
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• ~ ~ /11 me thou seat flu gl~:ui11g ;1 /';.d~ Ji,.,., 

That nit the aslus of his ;:oul' '~t • '' 
As the d,·ath-bed wlureon it must t.rf11~, , " ~ Co11s11111'd wit!t tlw ' -SllAKF""l.ARE 

. / -uhidt ii U"ll.S nouri sh d by. 

SHE RET RNS FOR THE NEW SEASO, 

1~TY year had spread ~m over 
the events whi~o~8" u wit 1 t e reunion 
of the second Avice and her hu band, and the 

~· peninsu la called an i land looked ju t 
the same as before; though many who had 
form erly projected their daily hado' · upon 
its unrelieved summer whitene cca cd now 

to disturb the col~e uulight there . ... 
The g-cncral change neverthele , \ as mall. 

The silent ship came and \ ent from the 

wharf, the chisels clinked in the quarries ; file 

after file of whity-brown hor e , in tring. of 
ight or ten, painfully dragged( dO\ n 

the square blocks of stoh)ton the an diluvian 

wooden wheel ju t as usual. The light-ship 
winked e\•ery night from the quick nd to the 

Beal Lantern, and the Beal Lantern glar d 

through its ere-glas on the hip. The canine 
gnawing audible on the Pebble-bank had been 
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repeated ever since al each tide, but the peb-

bles remained undevoured. . 
Men dranku5~5'l}e_d,_ -~n~ s.r.~t in t:1e in~s 
. h 1 a I.~ ~c:i'Ultefantn Ill their wit on y . 

rcfre hments and a trifle less dialect in their 
~1-. n of yore But ~e figure had speec ._.., · -

Seen on the Channel rock in the neve 
. t Aal the form of P~on the sculptor, 
in erv - - . 
whose first use of the chisel that rock had in-

stigated. . 
Ile had lived abroad a great cleal, and, in 

fact, at this very date he was staying at a 

hotel in Rome. Though he had not on~e set 
.A.vice ince parting from her in the eyes on 

V·1th her fir t-born, he had managed to room' . 
obtain tiding of her from time ~time dunng 
the interval. In this way P~rston learned 

that, shortly after their resumption of a co~-

1.f 1·n her hou e Ike had ill-used r ' mon 1 e ' 
fortunate]>', the busine s to which ocel •n 
had as isted him chancing to prosper, he be· 

·rnmer ed in ~it detai • and allowed came 1 . 

A . to pur ue herb courses without vice . 
interference, initiating that kind of ~ 
reconciliation ' hich is so calm and durable, 

h . ,.5 it chief ingredient neither hate nor av111g <> 

l but a a -embracing indifference. ove, 

r 
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1\t fir-.t P~ton had ent h r sum of 
money privately, fearing le ·t her hu band 

hould deny her material comfort ; but he 

oon found, to his great relief, th t sucp help 
was unneces ·ary, ocial ambition t ~ 

1 
Ike to set up a· quite a gentleman-i lander 

and to allow Avice a cope for how which he 

would ne,·er have allowed in mere kindne · .. 

Being in Rome, a aforesaid, Pier ·ton re

turned one evening to hi hotel to din', after 

spending the afternoon among the bu t. in 

the long gallery of the atican. The uncon
scious habit, common to . o many peopl , f 

tracing like in unlike had ften led him to 

discern, or to fancy he di cerned, in the o

man atmosphere, in it light and hade ·, n 
particularly in it reAected or econd ry light. 
omcthing re embling the atmo ·pherc of hi 

Insert 40 

that here, in th 
he· ere quarrie o 

quarri of' maid n 
dinner at tile common tdurc, 111:: ' u11111 (;; 

to hear an American gentleman who t op-

po ite mention the name of ~ton' birth· 
r 22 



hunt h ·r up aft r 11 arly two-scor ye. 

·para ion, but he wa imprc d nou h 
r · ol c to c.·change a word with th tran 
a n he c uld get opportunity. 

He could n t •ell at ract heir attention 

thr ugh the plant. upon the wide table, and. 

·en if he had been able. he w in d to 
226 y in 
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Herc, as he taycd on, hi loca intcrc 

Insert 45 . 
The revi v e otion detained 

him long and yet lon r qt this 
1here lle could see the i sle.nd t 
ra.s Avi ce' s home. 

d!> at.. ~l'\..ll '-'""u 1,.u-._ ·~'"'lu -·1- ...... • --·-- - -

Insert 
Even 1hen he did go he 

afraid that he had intrud d 
her too soon as to appro ch 
un ontcd diffidence . He ne 
sho n r:o such cone rn. 

46 . 
ra.s o 

upon 
ith 

d h 

be, and started the~ .. 
afternoon. 
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t about the same stature in front of it, but 
:he paint-work much renewed. A thriving 

man had resided there of late, evidently. 
The widow in mourning who received him 

in the front parlor was, alas! but the sorry . 

shadow of Avice the Second. How could he 
have fancied otherwise after twenty years? 
y et he had been led to fancy otherwise, al· 

most without knowing it, by feeling himself 

unaltered. Indeed, curiously enough, nearly 

the first words she said to him were, " Why, 
. h I" You are JUSt t e same · 

A· " h an "Just the same. Yes, I am, vice,. e . -
swered, sadly; for this inability to ossify with 

the rest of his generation threw him out of pro

portion with the time. Moreover, while wear
. the aspect of comedy, it was of the nature tng 

of tragedy. 
" It is well to be you , ~" she went on. 

"I pave had troubles to take the bloom off 

me!" ~I\~-
"Yes; I have ~en J_orr/ for ~;· 
sbe continued t;-;egard him curiously, with 

huniorous interest; and he knew what was 
passing in her mind: that this man, to whom 

h bad formerly looked up as to a person far 
s e d 
· dvance of her along the lane of life, seeme tn a. 

A YOUNG !llAN TUR ED SIXTY 

now to be a well-adjusted contemporary, the 

pair of them observing the world with fairly 
level eyes. ~ 

I Ie had come to her with w~h for a vis
ion which, on reaching her, he found to have 

departed ; and, though fairly weaned by the 

natural reality, he was so far st~ch as to lin

ger hankeringly. They talked of past days
his old attachmen t , which she had then de

spised, being now far more abso rbing and 
present to her than to himself. 

She unmistakably won upon hiyi
0 

_as he at 
on. A curious closeness ~t\\fe-ent'hem had 

been produced in his imagination by the dis

covery that she was passing her life within 

the house of his own childhood. Her similar 
surname meant little here; but it was al o his, 

and, added to the identity of domicile, lent a 
strong suggestiveness to the accident. 

"This is where I used to sit when my par
ents occupied the house," he said, placing him

self beside that corner of the fireplace which 

commanded a view through the window. " I 

could see a bough of tamarisk wave outside at 
that time, and, beyond the bough, the ame 

abrupt grassy waste towards the sea, and at 

night the same old light-ship blinking far out 
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th •re. l'l.u:c your lf on the spot, to pica e 

m'." 
She set her chair where he indicated, and 

P~on stoocl clo • beside her, dire ting h ·r 

gaze to the famili.ir objects he had regarded 
thence as a boy. 1 Ier head and face the lat· 
ter thoughtful and worn nough, poor thing, 

to uggc·t a married life none too comforta-
. · I 'th f ·w blc-wcrc clo ·c to ht. rcast, .llll \\ 1 a c 

inches further incline would have' touched it. 
.. Ancl now you arc the inhabit.111t, I the 

i. itor," he said. .. I am glad to sc , you here 

- o glad, r\vicc ! y u arc faidy well pr 
vided for-I think I may a sumc that?" He 
look d round the room at the solid mahogany 

furniture and at the m dcrn piano and show· 

bookca e. 
.. y cs, Ike left me comfortable. 'Twa he 

who thought f~ ing from my cottage to 

thi · larger hou c. II bought it, and I can 

live here a long a I choo e to." 
Apart from the d dine of hi adoration to 

friend ·hip, there . ·med to b • a general con· 
erg nc of po ition "·hich suggc. tcd that he 

might make am nd for the original de ertion 

by propo ing o thi vice when a meet time 

h uld arrive. If he did not love her he 

h I don 

oppo ite. 

ning. The very b 

c t hin 

om-

t 
has 

to 
egards 
r- not 
t is 
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before that, when I, a young fellow of one-an -

t~ coming home here from London to 

see my father, encountered a tender woman as 

like you as your double; was much attracte~ 
by her, as I saw her day after day flit past this 

window, till I made it my busi ness to accom
pany her in her walks awhile. I, as you know, 

was not a ;t~~~ felJ:>~v;:.nJ)_A?ll cn<lcdbad
ly. But, ~ra~~are_ 
friends." 
~. there she is!" suddenly exclaimed 

Avice, whose attention had wandered some

what from his retrospective discourse. She 

was looking from the window towards the 

cliffs, where, upon the open ground quite near 

at hand, a slender female form was seen ram
bling along. " he is out for a walk," Avice 

continued. "I wonder if she is going to call 

here this afternoon? She is living at the cas

tle oppo ite as governess." 

"Oh, he's-" 
"Yes. Her education was very thorough

better even than her grandmother's. I wa 

the neglected one, and Isaac and myself both 

vowed that there should be no complaint on 

that score about her. We christened her Avice, 

to keep up the name, as you requested. I wish 
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you could speak to her; I am sure you would 
like her." 

" f s that the baby?" faltered Jocelyn. 
" \'cs, the baby." 

The person signified, now much nearer, was 
a still more modernized, up-to-date edition of 
the two Avices of that blood with whom he 

had been involved more or less for the last 

forty years. A ladylike creature was she

almost elegant. ~he was altogether finer in 

fulure than her mother or grandmother had 

~ver been, which made her more of a woman 

.....!,~ appearance than in years. She ' ore a large
d1sked sun-hat, with a brim like a wheel whose 

spoke~ were radiating folds of muslin lining 
the brim, a black margin beyond the muslin 
being the felloe. Beneath thi brim her hair 

was massed low upon her brow, the color of 

the thick tresses being obviously, from her 
complexion, repeated in the iri es of her large, 

deep eyes. Her rather nervous lips were thin 

and closed, so that they only appeared as a 

delicate red line. A changeable temperament 

was shown by that mouth-quick transitions 

from affection to aversion, from a pout to a 
smile. 

It was Avice the Third. 
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Jocelyn and the second A vice continued to 

gaze ardently at her. , 
"Ah, she is.not corning in now ; she hasn t 

time," mu~d the mother, with some dis

appointment. " Perhaps She means to run 

across in the evening." 
The tall girl, in fact, w~ past and on. till 

she was out of sight. Pter~~~IJ stood as tn. a 

dream. It was the very, ~1'... ~~en tit, 
p ticulars, and with~i~slficaiTon Qr\en-
~~ charm, who had .kissed him fo rty years 

before. When he turned his head fro~~ 
window his eyes fell again upon the int~ 
n.,di::i.tt> Avice at his side. Before but the rehc 
~ . 
of the Well-Beloved, she had now become its 
empty shrine. Warm friendship, indeed, he 
felt for her; but whatever that might have 
dofle towards the instauration of a forme.r 

dream was now hopelessly barred by the .n
valt1' of the thing itself in the guise of a lin-

eal successor. 

~,K_lflll, -

~~p...w 
MISG IVI NGS ON THE RE-E fBODIMENT \...i _,,_ 

PSRSTO~ ~ad been about_to. j1_ave, ~ 
sat down again on being'5°kecii1 he would 
stay and have a cup of tea. He hardly knew 

or a mom en vhat he did· a dim thought 
~hat Avice-the re!lewe Avice-might come 
into the house~e4flts reseating himself an 
act of spontaneity. 

H e fo rR£!._ that twenty years earlier he had 
called the now Mrs. Pierston an elf, a witch; 
and tha t lapse of time had probably not di
minished the subtleties implied by those ew

.t!!;ts. H e did not know that she had noted 
eve ter had 
upon l~ iRt . 

H~~. h~~rive to attenuate and di perse 
he ~er~e rsonalities he had opened 

up wi th the n!.'~- .. A~ice's mother, P~ ton 
never exactly d~~ Perhaps she saw more 
than he thought she saw-read something in 
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his face-knew that about his nature which he 

gave her no credit for knowing. Anyhow, the 

conversation took the form of a friendly gos

sip from that minute, his remarks being often 

• given whil;Jii:~i~ ~~.!li~~d elsewhere. 
~~ • ~f tfctmpassea trif~ Jocely n when 

th~fiia<l been time for reflection. The l!e~--.-~ 
newed study of his art i~, without any 
~rbalancing practical pursuit, had nour-

ished and developed his natural responsive-

ness to impressions; he now felt that his old 

trouble, his doom - his curse, indeed, he had 

~~~;;.called it - was come back again. 
"'Jlls')'h:"iill!Y was not yet propitiated for that 

original sin against her image in the pers~ dJJ. 
I' hyj.ce the First; and now, at the age .of~ 
~ - sixty, he was urged on and on like the 

Jew Ahasuerus - or, in the phrase of the isl

anders themselves, like a blind ram. 
The Goddess, an abstraction to the general, 

was a f~ real personage to P~ton. He 
had wat~ the marble imagel of her which 

stood in his working-room, under all changes 

of light and shade - in the brightening of 

morning, in the blackening of eve, in moon

light, in lamplight; &very line and curve of 
her body none, naturally, knew better than 
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he; and, though not a belief, it was, s has 

been stated, a ~~~Gtition, that the 
three Avices wer ":-/ p rated with her 
essence. 

"And the next Avice-your daughter,, h 
"d , e 

sa1 'stumblingly; "she is, you say, a govern-
ess at the castle opposite?" 

Mrs. I~on reaffirmed the fact, adding 

~ often slept at home because she 
( ot 1er, las so lonely. She often though; 

she would like to keep her daughter at home 
altogether. 

."She plays that instrument, I suppose?" 
said l'i~on, regarding the piano. 

"Yes, she plays beautifully; she had the 

best instruction that masters could give her. 

She was educated at Sandbo~e,;~ • 

"Which room does she caliilers~vhen at 
home?" he asked, curiously. 

"The little one over this. " 

It had been his own. "Strange," he mur
mured. 

H e finished tea, and sat after tea, but the 
youthful Avice did not arrive. With the 

Aviee present he conversed as the ol~;;;nd 
-no mori:.,,,_ AJ;..!ist it grew dusk, and 1e ston 
could no1!Wa~cuse for staying lo~r. 
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"I hope to make the acquaintance - o ( 

your daughter," he aid,.in lcavin ~. knowin 

that he might ha a with pre c: ' 

truth," of my new ~c~~crly ~..: ~."~._ 
" I hope you ' ill, she !i'11s,\-c_ill. 

evening he evidently ha gone for a walk in· 

tead of coming here." 
"And, by- the - bye, you have not told me 

- ';>" what you especially wanted to sec me fo!_:_ 

" h, no. I will put it ofC 
" Try well. I don't 1;>retend to ~uess.'' 
" I must tell you another time." 
" If it is any little busine ·s in connectiQ!l 

~ur late hu band's affairs, do comman.9.-

me. I'll do anything I ca~ 
"Thank I hal 

\O c, 

n•ati n 

thin• h r , 
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Insert 8, 

he 

He f ar ~hrodite, ut S 1 
cherir ed, 11 this did h , 

I""'. of fifty-nine ! _ _..._-~- , .. ·~ '" ...... "" .. ..., ...... ..., ...... .,,., ••• 6, ,.(.t..,;J J.~' 

from having ·pent itself yet. 
In the other direction the castle ruin· ro e 

square and dusky against the sea. Ile went 

on toward these, around which he had played 

as a boy, and stood by the walls at the edge 

of the cliff pondering. There was no wind 

and but little tide, and he thought he could 

hear from years ag a voice that he knew. It 

certainly was a oice, but it came from the 

rocks beneath the castle ruin. 

"Mrs. Atway !" 
A silence followed, and n~ody came. The 
. k . J ' .. voice spo e again : " ohn . · 

either wa thi summons attended to. The 

cry continued, with more entreaty : "William 

Scribben ." 
The voice was that of a P~ton -there 

could be no doubt of it-youni \vice' , . ure· 

ly. Something or other cemed to be detain· 

ing her down there against her will. loping 

path beneath the beetling cliff and the castle 

walls rising heer from its summit led do\ ·n 

to the \O' ·er level \ hence the voice proceeded. 

Pi~on followed the patln ay, and soon l · -held a girl in light clothing-the same he had 
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ccn through the " d \\Jn ow- l d' 
of the rock n in upon one 

s, apparent( b ~ 
ston hastened . y un le to move. l'1cr-

.1cro. to her 
"Oh, thank }'Ou fo .. . r comm"'" h 

with -;ome ti'rn'd't t> • · e murmur cl, 
I I y "I I 

awkw,1rd misha · . iav m t with an 
. p. I live near I d 

not frig-htened reall • ier ' an am 
jammed in a . y. fy fo t ha b come 

· crevice of the k 
not g-ct it 0 t r c , and I an· 
I t !" u ' try how I will. \\'hat s/1111/ 

-~ h~ 
ocd,:n stooped and . 

discomfiture .. I I . exammed the cau_ of 
. l 1111k if . boot off .. 1 • you can t kc your 

· ic said " f 
leaving" the boot ~ch~~~.~ oot might lip out, 

he tried to act u . 
not do Ml cfTectuallpon~ ad ice, but could 
mcntccl by sl' . Y-_ ..!;. ton then e. p ri· 
till he coul l .. 1pprng h1 hand into the er ice 

< Just reach th b which I e utton of herb ot 
, iowcver, he could , 

more tha I not unf. ten any 
• n s1e. Taking h' k . 

pocket, he tried . I p n ·ni(e from hi. 
one b . agarn, and cut ff the bu on 

} one. The boot ( 
lipped the foot. un tcncd, and out 

' .. Oh, how glad I am I" . . 
•I was fearin I h . he enc • Joyfully. 

ni ~t g ould have to stay her l1 
. ow can I thank you enough, .. 

e was t . . 
-.. ugging to ' ithdra' the , but 
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no force that h • could • • rci c would mov it 
At lasl sh said : " try any longer. It 
is not far to the hou e. I an walk in my 

stocking." 
"I'll a ist you in," he saidq~ . 

he said she did not'' ant {clp. ncverthclc 
allowed him to help her on the unshod :ide. 

As they moved on she explainecl that ·he had 

come out through the garden door; had been 

standing on the boulders to look at somcthin 

out al sea, just discernible in the evening light 

as assisted by the moon, and, in jumping down. 

had wedged her foot a· he ha<l found it. 
\Vhatever PM.ston"s year. might have m de 

him look by day, in the <lu k of e\·cnin.., he 

wa:; fairly presentable as a pleasing man of no 

marked antiquity, his outline diflering but lit· 

tic from what it had been when he w h If 
his years. He was well prcsen•ed, ·till up-

h ·1 · mcnt · '·ore right, trimly s avcn, ag1 e m move · 
a tightly buttoned uit, which sd off a n tu· 

rally slight figure; in brief. he might have b 0 

of any age a he appeared to her at thi ~o
ment. he talked to him with the coequaht~ 
of one , ·ho ~ urned him to be not far ah 
of her own generation : and, a:; the gro\ in 

darkne. ob ·cured him m re and mor he 
2.16 

\OU 

' doptt d h r a ump ion of hi 

r · ing- holdn of ton . 
·1 he flipp:lnt, harml fr 

ing-pl. cc i , whi h \vie 

!S· ton 
aero the ground almo t to th 
the man ion-the place 

kept and pl.lilt d th. n 

a lonely nant; aim 

h order and ncatnc 

a bo 

\ ·ith in· 

m rry 

n th 

............ .;.;.:.:...i:o.:.::~~~· c \" t o inc;·pcricn 
thi littl 
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her £.u ' di .rnd h h. d ent r d, I , vin him 

in th d.lrk, ru h r sadne through l'i' . 
~ton' oul \ · pt down all the tempor. ry pl 

ure h h f und in the harming girl' c m 

p. ny. Had Iephi tophclc p111ng £rom th 

ground then: nd then with an ofkr to Jo ly1 

of re toration to youth on h u ual t rm of 
hi firm, the ulptor mig l la\ • con ntcd 

·ell a par of him c1?' ·hich he felt le imm 

diate n c of than f a ruddy lip and chc 
L . ...,,,,_~Lh"t&. 

and an unp oug c row. 
But ' h could only ha c been tr at d 

folly b out idcr.; wa almo ta orrow for him. 

\\'hy ' he born '·ith uch a temp ram nt, 
And hi cone t nat d int<.:rc t could h rdly 
h n ith P~ ton, but for a con--nc only po Lbl~_}crc. Th 

c c nd m~lik h 
~~>6.11~.._ of the fir t, I 

II JI .111cl th 

• II he re t. 
II 
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1'1AGE BURNS ITSELF IN THE RENEWED " 

THERE was nothing to hinder Pierston in 

calling upon the new Avice's mother as_ ofte~ 
as he should choose, b:t?..:.1d the five miles o 

intervening railway and~itional miloo~do 
h · ht f the 1slan · of clambering over the ~ s o .. 

Two days.later, therefore, h~d hisJO~~
ney and knocked about tea-time at the wi -

ow's door. t 
As he had feared, the daughter was not a 

home. He sat down beside the old sweetheart 
. · d h · tl r in past days, who having eclipse e1 mo 1e 

had 'now eclipsed herself in h er child. Jocelyn 

Produced the girl's boot from his pocket. 
d A · ut of her "Then 'tis you who hel~ vice o . 

Predicam~nt ?"said Mrs. P1erston, with surprise. 
. - 1 I shall "Yes my dear fnend ; and per 1aps 

' . b f I have 
k You to help me out of mme e ore . 

as ;\Th t did 
done. But never mind that now. v a 

she tell you about the adventure?" 
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Mrs. Pierston was looking thoughtfully upon 
him. "Vv ell, 'tis rather strange it should have 

been you, Sr," she replied. ~She seemed to be 

a good deal interested. 'I thought it might 

have been a younger man-a much younger 
man." 

"It might have been, as far as feeling were 
concerned .... Now, Avice, I'll to the point 

at once. Virtually, I have known your daugh

ter any number of years. When I talk to her 

I can anticipate every turn of her thought, 
every sentiment, every act, so long did I 
study those things in your mother and in 

you. Thcrcf~, I do not require to learn her; 

she was learns by me in her previous exist
ences. row, don't be shocked; I am willing 

to marry her- I should be overjoyed to do it, 
if there \\'Ould be nothing prepo terou about 
it, or that would seem like a man making him-

elf too much of a fool, and so degrading her 

in consenting. I can make her comparatively 

rich , as you know, and I would indulge her 
every whim. There is the idea, bluntly put. 

It would set right something in my mind that 

has been wrong for forty years. After my 

death she would have plenty of freedom and 
plenty of means to enjoy it." 
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Mrs. Isaac P~on seemed only a little sur-

prised; certainly not shocked. . 
"Well, if I didn't think you migJ1j: 1}'1Ja bit 

taken with her!" she ~a1~ sim

P.licity which could hardly be calle~~4 
~· "Kno~he >~ of you)i d, 
from my little tt with Y2.11 years ago, noth-

could d~ this way . would astonish ing you 

me." 
"But you don't think badly of me for it?" 

" Not at alLJ .. B_y-the-bye, <;lid ou e~ 

~uess why .l asked you to come.? ... But 

~ver mind it now; the matter is pa~~·...f • 

rurse, it wo'!!d_~p:n9 u_p_o!1 ;v]~at ~felt. 
~ s'h~~~ry a younger 

man. " 
"And suppose a satisfactory younger man 

should not appear?" 
Mrs. Piffs'ton showed in her face that she 

fully reco;;ized the df~nc~ be.tween a ric 
bird in hand and a ~trd tn the bush. 

he looked him curiously up and down. 
"I know you would make anybody a very 

nice hu band," she said. "I know that you 

would be nicer tl\,an many men half your age; 

and, though there is a great deal of difference 

between you and her, there have been more 
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unequal marriages, that' true. 'peaking a 

her mother, I can say that I shouldn't object 

to you, STr, for her, provided he liked you. 
That is where the difficulty will lie." 

" I wish you would help me to get over that 
diffi culty," he said, gently. "Remember, I 
brought back a truant hu band to you twenty 
year-; ago. " 

"y d'd" h d d h cs, you 1 , s e as ente , "an , t ough 
I may say no great things as to happines 

came of it, I\·e always seen that your inten

tions to\\'ards me were none the le noble on 

that accou nt. I would do for you what I 

would do for no other man and there i one 

reason in particular which inclines me to help 

you with Avice-that I should feel ab olutely 

certain I wa helping her to a kind hu band." 

"\Veil, that would remain to b seen. I 

would, at any rate, try to be worthy of your 

opinion. Come, Avice, for old time· ' · ke 

you must help me. You never felt anything 

but friendship in those day , you kno\ , and 

that makes it ea y and proper for you to do 
me a good turn now." 

After a little ~rJ~~sation hi old 
friend ~m~ that e really would do 

everything that lay in her power. he di!i,. 
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not say how simple she thought hjm not to 

perceive that she had already, by writing to 

him, been doing everything that lay in he~ 
ower; had created the fe ling which prompt

ed his entreaty. An o 1ow her good faith 

in this promis:,.she asked him to wait till l~ter 
in the evening, when Avice might possibly 

run across to see her. 
~ton, who fancied he had won the 

younger Avice's interest, at least, by the part 
he had played upon the rocks the week be

fore, had a dread of encountering her in full 

light till he should have advanced a little fur· 

ther in her regard. He accordingly was per· 

plexed at this proposal, and, seeing his hesita· 

tion Mrs. P1~fston suggested that they should 
wal~ togeth-;;: in the direction whence Avice 

would come, if she came at all. 
He welcomed the idea, and in a few min

utes they started, strolling along under the 

now strong moonli ~\· .'}11~'.Y!)l:n they reached 
the gates of va'n~c~ turning back 

again towards the house. After two or three 
such walks up and down, the gate of the castle 

grounds clickedi'\~J.t £9.i.m .~~. f~~~. which 
proved to be t~d~o~ ~.. . 

As soon as they met, the girl recognized in 
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her mother's companion the gentleman who 

had helped her on the shore; and she seemed 

really gfad to find that her chivalrou a si tan t 

was claimed by her parent a an old fr" nd. 
She remembered hearing at diver~ 
t!1is worthy London man of talent and posi
tion, whose ancestry were people of her own 

isle, and possibly, from the name, of a com
mon stock with her own. 

"And you have actually lived in Sy~a 
J astle yourse f, Mr. 1e on?" asked Avice 

th e daughte1»w t ier innocent young voice. 
"Was it long ago?" 

"Y cs, it was some time ago," replied the 
sculptor, with a sinking at his heart le t she 
should say how long. 

"It must have been when I was away-or 
when I was very little." 

"I don't think you were away." 

"But I don't think I could have been here?" 

"No, perhaps YOJ;~?~ld l)'.t ~cen here." 

~she w~~~g~sefri~ ~ "k 
_l: , ~ said Av1ce s mother, ~ndly. 

They talked in this general way till they 
reached Mrs. P1~rtt"on's hou e; but Jocelyn 
resisted both the widow's invitation and the 

desire of his own heart, and went away with-
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out entering. To risk, by visibly confronting 

her, the advantage that he had already gained, 

or fancied he had gained, with the reincarnate 

Avice required more courage than he could 

claim in his present mood. 
~ • ll-AI 

"}l,o ~15:~h :en~promenades as these were fre

quent during the waxing of that summer 

moon. On one occasion, as they were all 

good walkers, it was arranged that they 

should meet half way between the island and 

the town in which Ptfs'ton had lodgings. It 

was impossible that by this time the pretty 

young governess should not have guessed the 

ultimate reason of these rambles to be a mat· 
rimonial intention; but she inclined to the be

lief that the widow, rather than herself, was the 
~ h" object of P~rston's regard; though why t is 

educated and apparently wealthy man should 

be attracted by her mother-whose homeline s 

was apparent enough to the girl's more mod· 
em training-she could not comprehend. 

They met accordingly in the middle of the 

Pebble-bank, Ffefston coming from the main· 
land, and the ~vomen from the peninsular 
rock. Crossing the wooden bridge which 
connected the bank with the shore proper, 
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they moved in the direction of Henry the 
Eighth ·s Castle, on the verge of the ragstonc 
cliff. Like the Red King' ca ·tic~ thc 

island, the interior was open to the sky, and 

when they entered and the full moon streamed 

down upon them over the edge of the enclos

ing masonry, the whole pre ent reality faded 
from J occlyn 's mind under the pre s of mem

ories. ! ei ti~~_ ~is~ ~PTJ>~JHls guessed 
what r~~stoVvcls~ CJC Tt \hs in this 
very spot that he wa to have met the grand-

I n -er 9 
0 The con~equer.ces of that eetin 
t;oti.ave been the old-fashioned g "· 

in the.,.:ld or island custom- dis ontinaed 
e r~ced:~s- from hich he could not 

• 

}l:dl!:> VI !:>t:Vt:ldlll..t: trUlll .t1.Yll..t:, llll a 

se tlly renewed copy of his sweetheart had 
n to fill her place. But he, alas. wa not 

r ewed. Andfjl~ all~ Pr/f} young • 
~at his sidi~ng':"I ~ ~ 

Taking advanhge of the younger woman· 
retreat to view the ea through an opening 

~( the walls, ~on appealed to her mother 
Ill a whisper: "Have you ever gi en her a 
hint of what my meaning i ? o? Then I 

R 
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· 1 1·£ you really have no ob· think you m1g 1t, 

jection." 
Mrs. pfttston, as the widow, was far from 

being so coldly disposed in her own person 

towards her friend as in the days when he 

wanted to m her. . ad she now been the 

object of his s es le would not have needed 

to ask her twice. But like a good mother s_he 

stifled all this, and said she would sound ~ice 

there and then. ~ ~ 

--!'A vice, ~:;~'!~~~ ====~h!t 
~e~s~n ti1c~- ~p, 

"what do you think of Mr. Pi~ston_ paying 

his addresses to you-confi.ng cour,tmg, a~ I 
11 .t in my old-fashioned way? Suppo ing 

ca 1 . ?" 
he were to, would you encoura.ge h11'.1. 

"'" ·d Avice with an in· "To me, mother r sat , I" 

. . laugh " I thought-he meant you. 
qumng . I" .d her 

"Oh no, he doesn't mean me. sat 

h t ·1 " He is nothing more than mother, as 1 y. 

' my friend." ,, . d the 
"I don't want any addresses, sa1 

daughter. k 
"He is a man in society, and woul_d ta e 

to an elegant house in London, suited to 
you . to 

education instead of leavmg you your ' 
h " mope ere. 
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"I should like that well enough," replied 
Avicc, carelessly. 

"Then give him some encouragement." 
"I don ·t care enough about him to do any 

encour.1gi11g. It is his busine , I should 
think, to do all." 

She spoke in her lightest vein; but the result 
was that when P~ ton, who had discreetly 
withd r.ll\ n, returned to them, he walked doc

ilely, though pcrhap gloomily, beside him, 
her mother dropping to the rear. They came 

to a rugged descent, and Pi~on took her 

hand to help her. he allowed him to retain 
it whc11 they arrived on level ground. 

Altogether it was not an un ucccssful even

ing for the man with the unanchored heart, 
though possibly initial succe meant worse 

for him in the long run than initial failure. 
ThLre was nothing marvellous in the fact of 

her tractability thus far. In hi modern dress 

and style, u11dcr the ray of the moon, he 

looked a \·cry pre ·en table gentleman indeed, 

while hi knowledge of art and hi travelled 

manners were not without their attractions for 

a girl who\\ ith one hand touched the educated 
middle cla s and with the other the rude and 

imple i11habitants of the isle. Her intensely 
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modern sympathies were quickened by her 
" - .. .--_ I 

Insert 50. 
P. as almost ashamed of the 

brightness of his ardour for her. 
~reated-which still permeated it, rendering it 
the tenderest, most anxious, most protective 

instinct he had ever known. It may ha~·ad 
in its composition too much of the y1sh 

1',... 1 ill t' fervsir that had characterized suc;:,d.-:f ~n 
~~r- he was cherry-cheeked and ~ l:he 
1f~as a girl. 1-,. .. ~ ;r it was all this feeling of - ~~ 
youth, i~ more. 

Mrs. Pierston, in fearing to be frank Jes~ 
might seem to be an lin for his fortune di 

not fully divine his cheerful rea · 
.Jt, if by so doing he could make amends £~ 

his infidelity to her family forty years baclu,n 

the past. Time had n-;;t" made h' 

could 

have anticipated was what allowed him to i~ 
dulge his lovh 

He was not exactly old, he said to h imself 
26o 
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the next mornin" as he ~~Id . f . o ' eld lih-face 111 the 
gbss. And he looked --:-:-d cons1 erably younger 
than he \\'a., But there was history i'n h' f 

d. . 1s ace 
- 1st1nct chapters of it. his b ' row was not that 
.bl~n.k page it once had been. Ile knew the 
ong111 of that line in hi forehead. ·~b • • 1 a een 

.trace;] in~ of a month or two d~ 
rou .s. e remembered the coming of this 

pale ,~· iry hair; it had been brought by the ill
n~ss in Rome, when he had wished each 
n1~ht that he might never wake again. Thi 
~·nnkled corner, that drawn bit of kin-they 

ad resulted from those months of de pond

c~cy \\'hen all s:~ing again t hi art 
his str.ength, his ha iness. " You cannot !iv~ 
your life and keep it, J ocelyn," he said. Time 
was against him and love, and time would 
probably win . 

"\\'hen I wen t away from the firt vice" 
he co f d · · ' 11 inue , with whimsical mi ery, " I had 
a presentiment that I should ache for it d ome 

a_y .. And I am~c in~e ached ever ince 
tl11s Jade of ar al . r e uncon c1on-
able trick of inh· biting one'fmage only." 

~on the whole. he wa not without a bode;. 
~ent that it would be folly to pre on. 
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~/rm . 

;th ~ A DASH FOR THE LAST INCARNATION 4-ydJc. 

T HIS desultory courtship of a young girl,t 
which had been brought about by her mother's 

contrivance, was interrupted by the appearance 
of Somers and his wife and family on the Bud
mouth Esplanade. Alfred Somers, once the 

youthful, picturesque as his own paintings, was 
now a middle-aged family man with spectacles 

-spectacles worn, too, with the single object of 

seeing through them-and a row of daughters 
tailing off to infancy, who at present added 

appreciably to the income of the bathing

machine women established along the sands. 
Mrs. Somers-once the intellectual, emanci

pated Mrs. Pine-Avon-had now retrograded 
to the petty and timid mental osition of her 

mother and ~ljn~mother. 1v1 s rp, strict 
regar~to th~re t 1 era re and art that 
reached the innocent presence of her long per
spective of girls, with the view of hjding e~ 
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skull and skeleton of life from their dear eye . 
She was another illustration of tl}e tu.io:,.._,,-

succeeding generations of women ar;-;ldom 

~ed by cumulative progres~dvance 
a~rl· being lost in their recessi:n a~ matron•; 
so that they move up and down the stream of 

intellectual developme~·k~otsam in a tidal 
estuary· And th. :.. • . · · is pc eE" n t y reason of 
their faults as individuals, but of their mi fort
une as child-rearers. 

The landscape-painter, now an Academician 
like l'ierston himself-rather popular than dis
tinguished - had given up that peculiar and 
personal taste in subjects which had marked 
him in times past, executing instead many 
pleasing aspects of nature addressed to the 

fu.r~ishing householder through the middling 
cnt1c, and really very good of their kind. In 
this way he received many large che~from 
persons of wealth in England and America, 
out of which he built himself a sumptuous 
tudio and an awkward house around it and 

. ' 
paid for the education of the growing maid-
ens. 

. The vision of Somers's humble position as 
Jackal to this lion of a family and hou e and 

studio and social reputation - Somers, to 
s 
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.}Yliom strange conceits and wild imagini~ 
were departed joys never to return-led ~r
ston, as the painter's contemporary, to feel 

that he ought to be one of the bygones like
wise, and to put on an air of unromantic buf
ferism . He refrained from entering Avice's 

peninsula for the whole fortnight of Somers's 

stay in the neighboring town, although its 

gfay poetical outline - "throned along the 

sea "-greeted his eyes every morn and eve 

across the roadstead. 
When the painter and his family had go?e 

back from their bathing holiday, he thought 
that he, too, would leave the neighborhood. 
To do so, however, without wishing at least 
the elder Avice good-bye would be unfriendly, 

considering e e tent of their acquaintance. 

One evening, no ng this time of day .to s~~..l.i. 
her best, he took the ~minutes' j~~~~-

.J':-ti. the rock along t~e thin connec.ting s~ring _:;£ 
..e,,.,~ junction, and arnved at Mrs. Jl!titon s door 

~ ·-~-• just after dark. 
~ A light shone from an upper chamber. On 

asking for his widowed acquaintance he was 
informed that she was ill, seriously, though 
not dangerously. While learning that her 
daughter was with her, and furth er particu-
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lars, and doubting if he should go in, a mes
sage was sent down to ask him to enter. His 

~oice had been heard, and Mrs. P~on would 
!tke to see him. 

He could not with any humanity refuse, but 
there flashed across his mind the recollection 
that Avice the youngest had never yet really 
seen him, had seen nothing more of him than 
an outline, which might have appertained as 
easily to a man thirty years his junior as to 
himself, and a countenance so renovated by 

fa!nt moonlight as~orrespond. It was 
with misgiving, therefore, that the sculptor 
ascended the staircase and entered the little 

upper sitting-room, now arranged as a sick
chamber. 

Mrs. P~ton reclined on a sofa, her face 
emaciated to a surprising thinness for the 
comparatively short interval since her attack. 

"Come in,Sir," she said, as soon as she saw 
him, holding out her hand. "Don't let me 
frighten you." 

Avice was seated beside her, reading. The 
girl jumped up, hardly seeming to recognize 
him. "Oh, it's Mr. P~ton !"she said in a mo-- ' 
ment, adding quickly, with evident surprise and 

off her guard, "I thought Mr. Pr:fston was-" 
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What she had thought he was did n~J.~~ 
her lip , and it remained a riddle for ~ · 
until a new departure in her manner toward. 

him showed that the word-; "much young r" 

would have accurately ended the sentence. 

Had PWston not now confronted her anew. 

he might have endured philosophically her 

changed opini~. of him. But e \" 

her a~:in, and \footed fceling'l\· s revived. 

Pi"C?s"ton now learned for the first time that 

the"°;idow had been visited br sudden attack 

of this sort not infreque~~~la""" ....... "" 
They were said to be due to, angina pect n" 

the latter paroxysms having been the mo t 

severe. he was at the present moment out 

of pain though weak, exhausted, and nervou · 

She would not, however, converse about h r

self, but took ad antage of her daughter' 

absence from the room to broach the ubject 

A '0 "IJ I 

"·1 roubl 

d 

"\'e I w ill in 

me. the ame mind' You r 

thing could b ~one-to q 
- o .1s to get 1t ettlcd. .:....::::.:.::=-...x.i~~-

1 h.1t \\ill become of her. he i no p 

c I girl, a I wa - h • ' ould h rdly like 11 

to et tie down a· an i land r' \ife: nd t 

le.we her living h r lone would r ubl 
me." 

"• 'othing will happ n to you 

my d ar old friend." 

"Well, it i a ri ky compl 

tack , when they com • 

o endure them I ough 

idc • n. ·ietie , folk y. n 

"With all my oul Bu 
me." 

"I don't think he i 
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im~gine. I fancy if it were put to her plainly, 

now I am in this state, it might be done." 

f'~ ~ 'Chey lapsed into conversation on the e~ 
~~ays of their acquaintance, until Mrs. P~

ston's daughter re-entered the room. 
"Avice," said her mother, when the girl had 

been with them a few minutes. "About this 

matter that I have talked over with you so 
many times since my attack. Here is Mr. 
P1~ton, and he wishes to be your husband. 
H°7is much older than you; but, in spite of it, 
that you will ever get a better husband I don' t 

believe. Now, will you take him, seeing the 

state I am in, and how naturally anxious I am 

t~-~ee you settled before I die?" 
"But you won't die, mother! You are get-

ting better!" 
"Just for the present only. Come, he is a 

good man and a clever man and a rich man. 

I want you, oh, so much! to be his wife. I -can say no more." 
Avice looked appealingly at the sculptor 

and then on the floor. "Does he really wish 

me to?" she as~ almost inaudibly, turnil}g.as 
she spoke to P~rston. " He has never quite 

said so to me." 
"My dear one, how can you doubt it?" said 
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I~ 
Jocelyn, quickly. "But I won't press you to 
marry me as a favor, agai nst your feeling ." 

"I thought Mr. P'Jfston was younger!" she 
murmured to her mother. 

"That counts for little when you think how 
much there is on the other side. Think of our 
position, and of his- a sculptor, with a_man· 

s~, fill£! a studio full of busts and statues that 
I have dusted in my time, and of the beautiful 
studies you would be able to take up. Surely 
the life would just suit you? Your expensive 
education is wasted down here!" 

Avice did not care to argue. She was out
'~Y gentle as her grandmother had been, 
and it see~rcf just a question w.ltlLJier of 

whe~:re;.:te J~r must not. " Lill' well-
1._&c ought to agree to marry him, si!!.£e 
Y..Qu ~e to," she answered, quietly, after 
some thought. "I see that it would be a wi e 

thing to do, apd that you wish it, and that tr. 
p·.A-4 ~ston really does-like me. So-so that-" 

Pifston was not backward at thi~itical tj,,1.-LJ 
juncture, despite unpleasant sensattlns,. Tut" ~-r~. 
it was the historic ingredient in this genealog-
ical passion - if its continuity through three 
generations may be so de cribed-which ap-

pealed to his perseverance at the expense of 
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his wisdom. The mother was holding the 
daughter's hand; she took P~on's, and laid 

Avice's in it. 
N 0 more was said in argument, and the 

thing was regarded as determined. Afterwards 
a noise was heard upon the window-panes, as 
of fine sand thrown ; and, lifting the blind, 

P~on saw that the distant light-ship '~in~ed 
with a bleared and indistinct ey~: ,!} .dn.zzlrng 
rain had come on with the ~d 1t wa!. 
striking the window jn handfuls. He had in· 
tended to walk the two miles back to the sta

tion, but it meant a drenching t o do it now. 
He waited and had supper ; and, finding the 

~ .. 
weather no better, accepted Mrs. ~rston s 111· 

vitation to 1t~r ~ni~~ ~ 
Th Jnt (elf out -that again lie loclged ~ 

~ ~ he had been accustomed to live in as a 

boy, before his father had made his fortune, 
and before his own name had peen heard of 

outside the boundaries of the isle. 
He slept but little, and in the first move

ment of the dawn sat up in bed. Why should 
he ever live in London, or any other fashiona· 

ble city, if this plan of marriage could be car· 
ried out? Surely, with this young wife, the 

island would be the best place for him. It 
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m1 .. ~ht be possible to rent lvania_ a tic a he 
1'.ad forme rly done-better still, to buy it. If 
life cou ld offer him anything worth havin~it 
would be a home with Avice there on hi 
native cliffs to the end of his da • 

. As he sat thu thinking, and~~ght 
increased, he di cerned, a short distance before 
him, a movement of something gho tly. H i 
posit ion was facing the window, and he found 

~hat by ~hance the looking-gla had S\ ung 
itself vertical, so that what he a\ wa hi own 
shape. The re tr n artle hi . _,J:he 
person he a_ep:i!::_d ,,(Ya o gn~~~ 
chronologica~ rn""advance of the per on he 
ft: lt himself to 'J>;, Pi1fston did not care to 
regard the figur~n~~im o mocking

ly. ll:!._voice seemed to say, "There' tragedy 

!!_anging on to this !" But the que tion "!.i!J.r;.e_L 
being pertinent he could not give the :p~ 
up, and ultimately got out of bed under the 
weird fascination of the reflection. \Vhether 

he had overwalked himself lately, or\ hat he 
had done, he knew not ; but never had he 
seemed so aged, by a score of year , a he was 
represented in the gla sin that cold gray morn
ing light. While his soul was what it as, 

why should he have been encumbered with 
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that withering care~, without the ~ilir' _to 
shift it off for another, as his ideal 'Jkioved ,.. 
had so frequently done? 

By reason of her mother's illness Avice was 
now living in the house, and, on going down
stairs, he found that they were to breakfast 
en the-a-t!te. She was not then in the room, 
but she entered in the course of a few minutes. 
Pittston had already heard that the widow felt 
better this morning, and, elated by the pros
pect of sitting with A vice at this meal, he went 
forward to her joyously. As soon as she saw 
him in the full stroke of day from the window 
she started ; and he then remembered that it 

was their first meeting under the solar rays. 
She was so overcome that she turned and 

• ,, Insert 51. 
Indeed, 80 much ras she affect 

that he thought she wa .... goine to f 
___ ....... uc:en sitting up the night before the 

last, she said, and was not quite so well as 

usual. 

There may have been ~q~~ ... tj~.th _ _i ~ Jhi,s,.i _ • . 
~ 

In ert 52. 
Avice soon gre rriend1y enou 

and seemed inclined to accept matte 
as they off~red. .Tocelyn. ho· ever, 
could not get over tha first star 
her. 

See page 27 , 
for continuance. 

line 2, 

\0 • '(; IA I R. 'l I) SIXTY 

" No-let me hear it " 

hi. heart, 
bOl.lt him 

"~ once the lover of our mother, anQ 

_....__h_er_,;_only ~e wouldn't, or 
r the r co u I d1.1LJ' "-"lli:l.Ji;_qi.-UJ.i;. 

" ~ how strange!" said the girl, looki!Jj' 
from him to the breakfa t thing , and from th 
breakfast things to hi;;:-:-• fother J 
told me that. 

of round the corn -

I 
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},Id u ... rtIHJ~ 

whom th y really liked. Pierston 
cts almost equally inexperienced-for the 

~·· • c' sculptor had nearly forgotten ''hat k1~0\\.lcd~ 
of hous...:holding he had acquired earlier 111 hfc 
-could consider and practise thoroughly a 

species of skcleJ:on - drill in receiving visitor 

when the pair should announce thcmsclve as 
married and at home in the coming \\i nter 
..... 

\OU 'G I . I U, c U I IV 

goldl n light .1t thi tim of th 

du c tho • m rv llou 

,1flc.: rn 11, an<l l'icrston-\ ·ho h 
of him elf- had worn a p ir of 

hort '' alk in the trc t. II 

She w 

her eye., and 
ilcntly. 

In another moment h 

wa weeping o ·er book. 
T 2; 
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hL d hc.1rd him, and came forw.1rd. 11 m d 

it .lppc.1r thal he had nol notic d hcr di tr 

a1Hl they discussed some arrangemcnt of fur· 
niture. \\'hen he had taken ,1 cup oft h 

'' nt away, leaving the book behind her. 

l!isston took it up. The volume ' n 
old school-book- ticvcnard's Latures Fra · 
\'l::J.St~S-;--_ with ~er name in it a a pupil t 

~igh- chool, and datc·markin 
d n ting k ·on· taken at a comparativ ly r 
cent time, for Avicc had been but a no ·ice 

governc · · when he disco,·er d her. 

For a school·girl-\\ hi ch she virtually 
-t 

in th oli itou n 

him. 

look d roun 

C hi h he 

poilin her by indul in 

d •crou oun· 

II. \ 

l 11 Ill 

h r p red m 

w r }111', "\\0 h 
, Id b 1y ,.. Th y h 

... ·o-1 



Summary of 
Chapter XXVIII 

/~5 · 

He Possesses It: He Possesses It ot , 

At just before midnie;ht P. he 
a gasping sound fro 11 Avi ce as she 
sleeps . He enters the r oom. She · 
and r~gard s him 1i th dread. He sit 
for a time in silence . Suddenlyi , 
seeing she is awalce, he deter · nes 
to tell her of his relations itn · 
fa.:nily . He does so . She is surpri 
and pained, and 1e realizes that 
cause is lo st. 

He. decides to take her back to 
the island ·for a f e 'I me.ks to t · to 
shake off the effect .vhich LOndon 
seemed to have upon her, and to see 
her mother ·1ho is not well . S'ne is 
glad to go . 

At Buclmout'1 P . stops 
night but sends . vice on. he e 
morni:ig he continues his j ourne on 
foot , and consi( ers th~ oi tu tio~1 
seriously . Has he a ri,,.ht to .vie 
when $he does not love 1im? A le,,a.l 
ri1:-ht S'..i r ely, but is not that all· 

" f I n t hese queries 
h imseJ.,:f, there i"" a hint 
in Jude t he _Obscure 

~~on i s a.l"rival at 
Avice tells him that her mother i 

H ~inds her evidenti· si -
worse " o es not remain i th vie 
ing. t takes lodgings near by. I II, 

ot 
IX 
I~ a'7. 

The Elusiveness Conti e • 

The mot ier i s 
o d c urchyard . 
o lier ' s hou s , 

e a a cou tr 

co es upon 
The an an 
oice,J. d 

in t e 
in her 

cide to 
r t rn to 

ig t 
such 
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covered when I have rested a minute or two. 

Don't let me detain you, please. " 

The stranger, as he spoke'-'-'.u.1...._...._.......,_......., ... 

t owards the south, where th e Beal light had 

just come into view, an:!_ stood regardiQJLi! 

\\'ith an obstinate fixity. A s he evid 

wished to be left to him se lf. J oce~n~w~e..,_,,__,..._ 

~nd troubled no more about him, thoug_h the 

desire of the young man to be rid of hi c 

-Pany, after accepting hi s walkin<r-stick and hi 

arm, had come with a suddenness tha \\' 

almost emotional; and impressionable as Jocc· 

~re people in the world whU--'u.u.L...-.JJ....._ ........ -

even his s;ym pathy. -However, a pleasure which obliterated all 

thi aro e when Pierston drew nr;i r t() th,c- --. 

Insert 580 

It •:vas a 1 asuT indee to P. 
when dra ing near to the house h i c 

as ho again his o rn dear home, he 
beheld a littl figure standing 
against t he door, and ~resumabl 
a aiting · m. (See insert 56,- para
~raph 4.) A ice. for it as le, duti
fully allo e · to kiss 1er he e 
reached er side . tho gh her nervous
ness 0 ply too apparent. as t hat o 
a chl ld to a parent ho may prove 
stern. 

A \'O 0 I T ' II I I\' 

fi •111 t:rncling ngain th Ii ht of th pen 
clo ir .111cl pr umnbly awaitinlJ him. 

\\ ILl'. who it wa , gav a littl jump, h n 

hl· recognized him, but dutifully II w . him 

to ki !I her wh n he rca h d h ·r id : though 

her ncn-ousnc : w.1 only too ppar nt, .111 

\\.\<; l1k1• a child' t \ ;ud .1 par·nt \\ho may 

pro\'<' <;te rn. 

" I I ow dear }'.OU 

er 
gratefu l to her v1 1 -
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"J... am so, oh, so glad you are come!" she 

said, huskily, as she held out her thin hand 

and stifled a sob. " I have bee~" 
She could get no further for a moment, and 

A vice turned away weeping, and abru~~tlJ-'~-

the room. 
- h J' "M p · " I haye so set my eart out J1s,rsi.e<-

ston went on, " that I have not been-a.hle--t& 
sleep of late, for I have feare_d I might '1r9fl 
off suddenly before she is_y.ours, and lose the 

"Zomfort of seein ou actual! unite 
being so kind to me in old times has madLJlle 

so sure that she will find a good husband · 

you that I am over-anxious, I know. In 

I have not liked to let her know guite l}Q.w -anxious I am." 
Thus they talked till Jocelyn bade--her

good-night, it being noticeable that Mrs. Pier

~' chastened b her illness maintained no 

longer any reserve on her ladness to ac uire 

hirn as her son - in - law; and her feelings d.:.:_ 

strayed an remaining scruples he might have 
had from that Avice's consent 

As he 

~ent down - stairs, and found A vice 

his descent, he wondered i~·f~an!..!X..t~h!.!i!.!n.J>-~"'-'=-

cu rred here d uri ng0~hc!.:is~a~b!2s~e_!:!n~c~e_!..!:U~.so.....~uu--
2SS 
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fu!'ston new uneasiness abgut the marriage, 

but it was an inquiry he could not addr~ 

a girl whose actions could alone be the cal!S@. 

of suc!J uneasiness._ 

He looked round for her as he sup~d, hut 

though she had come into the room with him 

~snot there now. He remembere~ 
~g him that she had had .supper.with her 

mother, and ocel n sat on quietly m11sin8'. 

~ipping his wine for something near half 

an hour. Wonderin<r then, for th,, firc;t ~e,, 

what had bee~_: of her, he ros~~,an ~ ~w.>. 
the do~. AE'was quite near him, af er all ~ 
-onlv stand inP: at th~~.a~J;~~ ~, 
been doing when h • ~-

Ii ht of the full moon which had ri en s~e ~ 
~arrival. His sudden opening of the dini~-

rQQIIl_door seemed to agitate her. 

"What is it, <!gr?" he a ked. 
"As mother is much better and doesn t _ 1 ... •J.I 

want me, I ~.,o go and see somebody i IY\"4 '* 
g_romised to take a parcel t0=7I feel I oughtf'd•. 

And yet, as you have just come to see me-I 
suppose you don't approve of my going out • 

w ... hile you are here?" 

j~~ is the person?" 
-:-···sDmeb~t.way," she sai , in-

T 2 9 
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~E.~.:~=~~,;:t°_,..fl) ~ 
definitely. I.!.. is ;;;~~;;Ja~~ff. I am _!Lot 

cl_:ai<l - I go out often by myself at ni ht 

hereabout.'' 
~ 

,He reassured her good-humru:ed.l}!. "If you 

really wi h to go, my dear, of course I don't 

object. l have no authori1.Y_ tll-:!.l..l.L-"'-...... ~ ... 

to-morrow, and you know that if I had i.t..l 
sl2Q_uldn't use q." 

"Oh, but you have! Mother being an in· 

morrow." 
-~ "Nonsense, darling 

friend's house b all means if 
-;;-And you'lL be here when I come in?" 

"No, i am going down to the inn to se:JL 

my things arc brought up." 
~t haw't mother asked ¥-OU 

here? The spare room was cot r....._,.,,_-

~ . . D m afraid I o~ht 
~ld ou!" 

,, he did ask me. 

coming, directed to the inn and I h 
be there. ' · you good.night,tli~h 

it is not late. 
fl'lorrow, to ...;;ic;.n:..;&..;;;..;;.;;...~~'"--''""""'-....;.:.;.,;,.;... __ _ ---- . 
00 and to 

~ck again qu:..:..ic:..:k:..;14y...;t;;..h:..:..i~,;.;:.:;.;;.;.;..,....._ 
- 2QO 
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"Oh ye ." 

"J\n<l I needn't go with you for com. 
pany ?" 

" () 1 no, thank you. 

tin.ly her manner w, 

guL tinn of doin was a question of 

pLrmi~ ion and not of judgment. 



Summary of 
Chapter XXX. 

He Becomes Retrogressive . 

P. reaches home first . Avice 
comes in. 

"Where have you been so lon , 
Avice? 11 sternly asked the man of 
nine and fifty . * 

u I wi 11 t e 11 you" said S eet· 
and- Twenty with breathl~ss humi lit • 

She tell.s him her story frank]J, 
Her lover of two years ago has co e 
to the island to claim her, havi g 
found tl1at her name is still Pearsto 
and thinking her unL'.larried . She 
went out to tell hir.1 the trut~, fou 
him ill, and wished to help hi1 • 

p promises a doctor an the 
morrow; d asks how he fir~t kne 
this young man . She tells 1. . ?) 

{ ee story in book- p. 29~-6-
She sats she wi s..'1ed to marr-J 
but hel' r;io ther had set her heart, on 
her marriage with P. She bees P s 
forgiveness, ands~s Hen ri will 
leave the i sland to:mor;:o '{, ~d s e 
will never hear from hi again. 

P. is touched by her franlmess_ 
d honor . He tells her that she 

an ~e for Henri . and that he 11 car t . t. . 
h ve e-ver"Y at en ion. . 

a p goes to see Henri . They 
talk ~tters over frank~ . P. promi 
he (He~ri) shall see A~ice hone thl.e11 

~ and Henri promises 
morro~trouble them aeain when 
never 
well. returns ho e troubled . He ha 

p~ st :<Tish to right this matter, 
an hon 8 not know how to annul his 
but ~~e with Avi ce. 

:a~ - l~IV 

I s rt 60 . 

c 

he agnanimou s hi • 
The next mox in P nd A 

t H • • go 
o see eni-i at t e inn and a.re 

disconcerted at first . • Th~ docto; 
has pron~unced H's mala •a e. orr
hag~ of t e stoma , · i is nothi 
ser. ous . 

The co ersation is impe 
· :P. begins to be ch inter st 

That afternoon he sec re o 
lodgings for him. 

A. begins to look " 
leaden- eyed" . P. •po ders a scl e • 
He realizes that the situation 
bet~een him and Avice is a most im
proper one- however license it 

• 

be by "fees, stampsi and ce onie • 
He sees that • il neve be an 
fro. H. by sur ei t o m. 

P's scheme is basel on th 
of resuscitatin his irst i e 
in spirit aml eetnine", since e 
never received definite ti ings of 
her deat1. Thou he ha never recei 
ed legal testi ony of her ece he 
has no doubt of it in hi o 

"Since his marriage itb Avie as 
farce, . by not treat it as a Aarc by 
Playing anot1cr to match it?" 

He tells A. at breakfa t t ~t e 
has reason to beli ve • arcia 1 s alive ; 
t hat if so he can 1ave no clai u on 
I t .; that he goi ~to the States t 
ear ch for • rcia; and that he i 11 se 

Jend h~r(Avice) directions ·at to do. 
en ~he finds she is no ife of h;. r., 

she is to marry Henri. He sen s h ... fo 
t 11 enri. en she :::-eturns, e i 
leaving for a fe r days in Ic don. 
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Summary of 
Chapter XXXII • 

The Pursuit Abandoned. 

After twenty days P . returna 
fr~m London, and calls upon Henri 0 To 
H. s frankly- expressed joy P. assures 
him that he has almost ind~bitable 
proof that Avice will soon be free . e 
tells H. that a fortune has been · 
settled upon A. and any possible 
children. P . tells H. to set about 
marriage preparations at once 0 

That night P. writes to Somers 
who is the vnl.1 old friend e has ih 
the world . He tells briefly the 
whole story, and then announces his 
intention of disappearance after 
assuming the belief that • still 
lives, which will free Avice. He he 
tells Somers, will find on the ot er 
side of the Atlantic some sinple ol 
house- keeper, whom he ·vill call arcia 
so that no questions will arise if 
his existe1ce shall ever become 
known again on the isle . He posts tle 
letter~ and goes to bed . 

cying there alone, he be >ins to 
wonler if he cares for the additional 
score of years which .1ay co1 e to 
him. He decides he does not. At t o 
he rises and dresses. Then he a.gain 
writes to Somers. 

He tells him he lacks desire "to 
carry through an ingenious device fo· 
hunan happiness " o He says in closii 

"I abandon it for a better d 
grander one ( scheme) - one more ort 
of my age my outlook, and my oppor
tunities.' What that is, you will 
know in a few h ours . " 

He leaves mone· for his bills an 
leaves the house. He reaches A' s 'o s 
but is only stremsthe in his de-
terinination by hiS emo_y of her . 
He goes back the he has come, c1· 
down the cliffs neat' the old castle 
to the shore . He nere finds a e 
s}·iff s one of w 1i c h pushes do 
beach.' He floats it, and jumps in 
d thout an oar . 1108 

See p . 307.- J • 
His boat is ca,1J ht in the 

he lies down i n the botto , an 
for death 1. ile tlle bo t is 

carried toward the ~ace . 
Suddenly ho i6 ~-·O against 

some hard body, str~ in~ is ead . 
Thei he hc~rs voicee, .finds '1 sel 
i n the water, fee l G l~sel being 
hauled up, and at i~ t o s no more . 

He n co 

en 'in 
histo 

Su 
C ap 

L st sentc ce 0 t 

0 
III. 

I 

on i tiono. 

lly 

' ir 

t ... 

i 1 . 
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~ould say then~ wadden much betwee~ 

'e1n." 
"I don't think there was. But I've a sort 

of conviction that~aw him last night. I 
believe it was or;lyto bid him gQOd-b e anQ.. 
~rn him some books he had _given ~ but. 
I wish she had ne_ver known him; he is rather _ 

an excitable, impulsive _young man and he 
might make mischief. He isn't a Frenchman -

though he has lived in Frauce.- J:l..J..,._.......,_ 
was a Jersey gentleman, and on his becoming 
a_widower he marri\;..d a_s hi~ ~econd wife a na-

tive of this ycr}'.'...jslaruL 's-mai-Aly-

the young man is so at home in these pa~ 
"Ah-now I fQllow 'ee. She was a Ben

comb - his ste mother; I heard something __, 

about her years ago." 
·7\'e_ · her fathcr::ha~ bi~gest stone-

trade on the island at one time ; but the name 

is forgotte~ here now. He retired years oe· 

fore I was born. However, mother ~ed to 
tell me that she was a handsome young worn· 

an, who tried to catch 1r. Pierston whe~he 
~vas a young man, and scandalized her e!U 
bit with him.-She went off abroad with her 

father, who had made a fortune here· b~t 
when he got 0 ver there he lost it near! all in 

2g6 
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Ruth did not 
her-

there, and doe still, I believe." 
" \\'ell, I hope he'll forget en. He idd n 

good enoug i. 

"I .b._ope o-1 hope o. . . . O\ I'll t o 

g~little nap." 
Ruth tock ool went back 

\•here, finding it would not be 

get up for another houri2!lh~~...w;uiw~i.f!.oLu1 

and soon lept. Her bed ' 

29 
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staircase, from which it was divided b a lath 
~on only, and h er consciousness either 

was or e ous.~-9 l;>y li ht brus~ 
in~ touches on the outside of the partition, as 

of fingers feeling the way down-stairs in the 

d;k. The slight noise asscd, and · -- . seconds she dreamed. or fancied she 
=---hear, the unfastening of the back doQL 

She 

soft openin1~J.LJ._.u~~I.!.!!.~~~~~~..;!',,,... 

a~ 
She now became clearly awake. T~ 

titian of the process had made the who~ 
ter a singular one. Early as it was, the~ 
5ounds might have been those of the house

fl'\aid descending, thou gh why she should have 

come down so stealthily and in the dark diQ_ 
~ake itself clear. But the second er

{Qrmance was inexplicable. Ruth fi:"O t oyt ai--
bed and lifted her blind The dawn W~ 
}1.ardly yet pink, and the light from~ 
bank was not yet extinguished. Bu~ 
bushes of euonymus against the whit~ 
of the front garden could be seen, also the 
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On approaching, he discovered that a strange 

~xPr'esston which seemed to han abou t the 

house-front t at morning was more than a 

f;ncy, the gate, door, and two windows bein 

open, though t e m so other windows were 

not drawn up, the whole lending a vacant, 

dazed look to the domicile, as of a person gap-

ing m sudden scuttlficatiotr. Mohody answe!:;.d 

his knock, a nd walkmg mto the dmin -roo~ 
he found that no breakfast ad been laid. !:!!,~ 
fushing thought was, " Mrs. herston is dead. 

While standing in the room somebody came 

down-stairs, and Jocelyn encountered Ru!h 

Stockwool, an open letter fluttering in h.sr .. 
~ 

"Ob. Mr. Pierston, Mr. Pierston ! The L~d-

a Lord!" 
~ 

" Wjlat? Mrs. Pierston::-" 
"No no! Miss Avice ! She is gone !-yes. 

- ~ne l Read e this, sir. It was left in her 
-~ f 
bedr00 rn, and we be fairly gallie out o Q.llI _____.........,, 

.s~ Id ~ the letter and confusedly behe 
•t was in t\ writings the first sec-

that I . . . , ' 
. being m Av1ce s: 
~- 4 . 

" DEAR MOTHER,-How ever will you forg1v; 
~hat I have done ! So deceitful as it seems. 

me car -
_..,,- 300 
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And yet till thi night I had no idea of deceiving either 
y~r Mr. Pier ton. =---

" .ast night at ten o'clock I went out, as you may 

~· guessed, to see fr. 4verre for the la t time, 
and t<> give him back his book , letters, and little 
P.rescnts to me. I went only a few ~ -u;sQ11•. 
~-.\rrow Castle, where we met, as we had agreed to 

.:J}_o, since he could not call. When I reached the place 

I .found him there waitin , but quite ill. He had 

unwell at his mother's house for some day , and
hil!.!._ been obliged to stay in bed, but he had ot up,.. 

O~se to come and bid me ood-b e. The over
;,xert1on of the journey up et him, and though we 

,!tayed and stayed till twelve o'clock, he Celt quite 
!.nable to go back home-unable, indeed, to move -
~re than a few yards. I had tried so hard not (;;
love him any longer, but I loved him so now that I ----could not desert him and leave him out there to catch 

~ath. o I helped him-nearly carrying him

~d on to our door, and then round to the back. 
~he got a little better, and as he could not tay 

- .!,!iere, and everybo y was n eep, e ped him 

UR-Stairs into the room we had prepared for 1 fr. Pi r

~ if he should have wanted one. I got him into 
_bed, and then fetched some brandy and a little of 

~ tonic. Did you see me come into your rOO!Jl. 
f~it, or were you asleep? 

_ " I sat bj' him all night. He improved lo ly, and 

we talked over what we had better do. I Celt that, 
thoug 
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ought to marry him. We decided to do it at once, 

before anybody could hinder us. So we came down 

before it was light. and have gone away to get the 

ceremony solemnized. 
" Tell Mr. Pierston it was not premeditated, but the 

result of an accident. I am sincerely sorry to have 

treated him with what he will think unfairness, but 

though I did not lave hjm I mcagt to obey you and 
mar him. But God sent th is necessity of my hav

ing to give shelter to my love, to preven , t in~ 
my doing what I am now convinced would have been 

wrong. 
" farer your loving daughter, AVICE." 

The second was in a man 's hand: 

" DEAR MOTHER (as you will soon be to me),-Avice 

has cleany expiained above how it happe ned 1Ilatl 
have not been able to give her up to Mr. P1erston. l 
think I should have died ti I had not accepted !fe' 
h'"ospitality of a room in your house this night ~ 
-;ur dau hter's tender nursm g through the dark, 

dreary hours. We love eac o 1er res-
5ion, and it is obvious that, if we are human, we ~
;;t resist marrying now, in spite of friends' wishes. 

~ill you please send the note lying beside this to my 
tllother? It is mere! to ex Ja in wh t have don 

- "Yours, with warmest regard, 
RI LEVERRE." 

Jocelyn turned away and looked out of t~ 
t'indow . 

• 302 
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,, ~1rs. Pi~rston thought she heard some li!lk
ln T m the n1 ht, but of cour e she 

the \'cry room, and a-

~our best linen ones, got up beautiful, and 

a- kept wi' rosemary. Really, ir, one would 
say you stayed out o' your chammer a' -

osc to obli e the oun p.w:.. 
"Don't blame the _ 

sai_d Jocelyn, in an even and characterle 

~~- " Don't blame her, particularly. he 
d1dn t make the circum tances. I did. _._, 
It \\'as how I served her ti l~. 
Well, she's gone! You needn't 

ter ' of it. Tell It to all 
a man 

l!£! at run_ 

" __ ....:,.;..:.:.._~~....,~ ?" 

"We liked her too well, with all her faults." _ 

303 
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you ?" said he, and he sighed. 

l:le perceived t he yo11Pger maids wer!{. 

secretly on Avice's sjQ,e. 
"How does her mother bear it?" Jocelyn 

asked. " Is she awake?" 
Mrs. Pierston had hardly slept, and, havin 

learned the tidings inadvertently, beca~ 

distracted and incoherent as to be like a ~ 
;n in a delirium ; till, a few moments before 

he arrived, all her excitement ceased, ancL she.

lay in a weak, q.illet _sileru:e. 
"LE. me go up," Pierston said " And send.-

for the doctor." 
Passing Avice's chamber, he perceived tbat-

the little bed had not be 
or of the spare room he looked in. 

corner stood a walking-stick- his own. 

"Where djd that come..l.r.om-1-" 
--" We found it there, sir." 

"Ah, yes-I gave it to him. 'Tis like me 

to pi"ay another's game!" 
was e as spurt of bitterness that J oce- _ 

lyn Jet escape him. e wen on owar s rs. 
p~rston's room, preceded by the serva_!lt. 

"Mr. Pierston has come, ma'am," he heard 

h;r say to the invalid. But as the latter too1:_ 
no notice the woman rushed forward to the 
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bed. " What has happened to her, Mr. Pier
ston? Oh, what do it mean?" -

~~ice ~he Second was lying placidly in th.e... 
p~1on m which the nurse had left her . but 
n~breath came from her Ii s and a ri~idity_ 
of featu re was accompanied b1r the · 

- • 7 '" flrC,liC 

exE_rcss1on which had characterized her fac:e 
'~ Pierston had her a · · . 

~ He saw that it was death thou h sh~ 
a peared to have breathed her last only a few 
moments before. ------~h Stockwool's composure deserted her. 
"'Tis the shock of finding Miss Avice go~ 
that has done it !" she cried. "She has killed 
her mother!" -

~ say such a terrible thing !" ex
claimed Jocelyn. 

"But she ought to have obeyed her mother 

~d mother as she was! How he had 
~her heart u on the wedding, poor sofil_; 
a~e couldn't hel her knowing wha.Lha 
happened! Oh, how ungrateful young faJ.k 

btl That girl will rue this morning's w·ork !" 
"We must 

nicall 

confirmed their own verdict, and thou ht her 
ll 
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death had undoubtedly been hastened by the 
iliock of the i news upon a feeble heart, fol-_ 

IQ.wing a long strain of anxiety about the wed

ding He did pgt b'dAiiider that an jnquest_ 

would be necessary. -
The two shadowy figures seen through _!!ll: 

gray gauzes of the m orning by Ruth, I};:! 
hours before this time, had gone on to ~e 
ojien place by the north entrance of Syi".'.!!!!a 

Castle, where the lane to the ruii1s of the ~d 
~stle branched off. A listener would not 

h.ave gathered that a single word passed be-

ween them. The man walked with difficulty, 

supported by the woman. t t is spot t e 

stopped and kissed each other a long whl!;.. 
"We ought to walk all the way to Bud

e 

two miles to the foot of the hill." > 

uld have to 0 

somebod would know me. ow, 1 we 
below here to the ove, can't we push off one 

A YOU G !AN T R ED IXTV 

of the little boats I saw there last night, and 

paddle along close to the shore till we et to 

~north side? Then we can walk acros to 

the ~tation very well. It is quite calm and a 

the tide sets in that direction it will 
1
take u -

al~ of itself1 without much rowing. I'v;-
offin got round in a boat that wa " -'IJ!!s seemed to be the only plan that offered 

a,!ld abandoning the ~traight road they wound 

t_own the defile spanned farther on l:?v Id 

castle arch, and formin the orii:rinal fo e of 

he fo~ .h. ,,,....aa .~ 
The ~ -of~ own font te . i htlv ;ic: 

these fell, \~flapped back .J?_t~m with.Jm;. 
e,ert inent gratuitousness bv~ertical face 

of the rock, SQ still f!: everything around. 

~ ll~ farther, and ~ errwrged u!JJA th opf'n 
~ of the lower~ cliff , to .t[f' right be

i2P.-Jl1~ sloping pathway leading down to the 

~ creek at their base-the ingle prac

t~ble spot of exit from or entrance to the 

~le on this side by a sea-going craft, once an 

active wharf, whence many a fine public build

ing had sarled-mclud1ng St. Paul's Cathedral. 

The timoro e cended 

tJ1~J,~_lOtway.__one at least of them kno\ ing the 

place so well that ~ found it scarcely nece . 
i£,07 



down the slope, a[n~el~.tlfuo~ai_tiill.liµJU:Ue;~.ci<i.m~-

C!. 
The irl broke the 

. 'Where are the oars?" d .QllC-
He felt about the boat, but coul~ 

1" he said. " I forgot to look for the oars . Tsu 
k d . the boat-house, "They are loc e m the 

d trust to -0~~""'7"N;::;o~W~\~v:e~c=a~n~o~nily~s~te~e:r::;:a:n:::::-; i:o e. 
current!" J.....l-~mplicated The currents _hereA were,.~ c~ 

· l h d sat kind. It was true, as the tr a _LV"Onlr .... 

tick ran round the nor~ (l: ~ along 
- fl o-"'"~~ set 1n ment in every 0 0 .A 

3o8 
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slwre a narrow reflux, contrary to th enera\ 
outer flow, called " e outhern" by the 

Joe.ti sailor . It wa produced by the pecul
iar curve· of coa t lying ·t and we t of 
the Beal; the e bent outhward in two back 
stn:,1ms the up- hannel flow on each idc of the 

ei~~ which two trcam. unitco outside 
the Heal, and there met the direct tidal flow, 

the confluence of the three curr nt. making 

the 11rface of the ea at thi point to boil like 

a pot. even in calme ~cathcr. The di rbe 

area, as is well know i calle~ t~~~~. 
Thu:::,..<Jthough the outer ~\'~run

ning the ad. • nd the tnain
ljllld of Wes c " 1he outhern" ran in full 
force toward the Beal and the Race beyond. 
~t caught the lover ' haple 

.-!..!~...li.:~::...'..~~~~a~t~e~a~..w.Jo.w.......,..&Jo.l.I~ , 
~ the long-living faith of youth. wjtbout....dis. 

tinct fear. The und~n increased in fl'laP-

nitude and wung t- higher and lo\ver. 
The boat rockt:a, receivec:t a ~art la of th .. 

waves now and then, qnd \rtt'e e round_ so 
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thjt ~he light-ship which stolidly winked at 

th'trnlrom ~~~nd, the single object 
which told_,~~ of r bearings, was some
times on tnelr right hand ~1:1 sometimes on 

tW left. -everthelcs~~ could always 
discern from it that _r course, whether 

~m~va:~r- stern ward? was steadily south..--
'tt~!2[flride~urred to the young m~n. 

He pulled out his handkerchief and, striking 

;-light, set it on fire. She gave him hers, -;mi.. 
he made that flare up also. The only avail
ab e ue e was t e small umbrella the gi!:,! 
had brought; this was also kindled, in an open

ed state, and he held it up by the stem till J! 
was consumed. 

The light-ship had loomed _g_uite lar e 
this time, and a few minutes after they had 
burned the handkerchiefs and umbrella a col

ored flame replied to them from the ves ~ 
They flung their arms around each other. 

"I knew we shouldn't be drowned!" said 
~----~~~~~~~~~~--~------

Av ice, hysterically. 
;;I thought we shouldn't too " sajd he. _ 

With the appearance of day a boat put o_iL 

to their assistance, and t e were towed t 
ards the he<wy red hulk with the lar e white 

letters on its side. -- 310 
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On her tantalizing inability to accept the 

honor offered, she and her husband had b~n 
~et up in a matter-of-fact business in the sto~
trade by her patron, but that unforgettable 

reguest in the London studio had made her 

feel ever since a refined kinship with sculpture, 

and a proportionate aloofness from mere qt(ar

rying, which was, perhaps, no more th:!!!, a 

venial weakness in Avice the Second. Her -

ilirnghter's objection to J ocelyn she could_ 
- h no never understand. To her own eye e was _ 

older than when he had proposed to her. 
As he sat darkling here, the ghostly outline~ 

of former shapes taken b his Love 

round their sister, the unconscious corpse,~ 
fronting him from the wall in sad arr . 

the pictured Trojan women beheld by ~ 
~n the walls of Carthage. Many of them. ~ 
had idealized in bust and in figure from ~ 
• h e~ to time, but it was not as such that e rem . 

ere and reanimated them now; rather w~t 
in all their natural circumstances, weaknesses 
~,;;__-:---~-.-,.....--_,.....,-:'.:-;::::~h · self 

.and stains. And t en as e came to 1m ___.. 

their voices grew fainter; they had all gone5 

on their different careers, and he was left~ -alone. 
-~---he ridicule that would result to 
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~ from the events did not 
~ind in itself at all. But he would fain have 

removed the misapprehensions on which-it 

would be based. That, however, was impos

~lc. Nobody would ever know the truth 

~ut him-what it was he had sought that 
2:_ad so eluded, tantalized, and e caped him; 

'±_at it was that had led him such a dance, and 
had at last, as he believed just now, in the fres~ 

Not a woman in the 
wor 

1::d been impassioned by so many. Nobody 

would guess the further sentiment-the cordial 

l.Qying-kindness-which had lain behind wb;t 
had seemed to him 

~pleasing destiny postponed for forty years. 
B is attraction to the third Avice would~ 
~rded by the world as the selfish desi~f 
an elderly man on a maid. 

fus life seemed no longer a professional 
~n's experience, but a ghost story; and 

h:_ would fain have vanished from his haunts 

on this critical afternoon, as the rest had 

done. IIc desired to sleep away his ten<Ten

:1es, to make something happen which would 
313 ---
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ut an end to his bondage to beauty in the 

ideal-. -
$0 he sat on till it was quite dark and a 

light was brought. There was a chilly wind 

blowing outside, and the light· ship on the 
q~san<l af.H looked h,irasscd and forlorn. 
The hag~ard solit~de ,,·as broken by a ring at 

the door,_ 
Pierston heard a voice below, the accent 

of a woman. They _had a ground ciualit o 

familiarity,~ su Je!.fi.£ial articulation of tran~ 
ness. Only one person in all his e. p ri 
had ever posse sec.I precisely those tone ; rich, 

as if they had ~cc been J,?owerful. 
tions seemed to be asked for and given an 

in a minute he~as informed that a lady 
down-stairs whom perhaps he would like to 

~ 
" Vho is the lady?" J occlyn a. kcd. 

The scn·ant hesitated a little. 

Jiss vice has run off with." 
"Ye -I'll sec her," said PicrstOJJ. 
H;covercd the face of the dead • \vice 

d~cnde.'=d~. -_!;~~.!..!::.o.__-!.!:::.-..'"1'.l""- _w._.LLua~ 
His cars had known that na 
It was the name tho. e travellinrr. \merican. he 

3q 
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Marcia sat down. And he learned that the 

conjunction of old things and new was no ~i
dent. What Mrs. Pierston had discussed with 

her nurse and neighbor as vague intellig~e 
•was now revealed to Jocelyn at first hand by 

Marcia herself ; how, many years after their 

separation, and when she was left poor by ]le 
death of her impoverished father, she had be
~e wife of that bygone Jersey lover of 

~ho wanted a tender nurse and mot 

for the infant left him b his first wife rec 

deceased; how he had died a few ears 

leaving her with the boy, whom sh~ 
~t up at St. Heliers and in Paris, edu~ 
~ as well as she could with he · · 

means till he became the French mas~a 
~ school in Sandbournej and how. a yeaL ago, 
s~d her son had got to know Mrs. Pierstoll 

d er dauahter on their visit to the island, 
an "' .~certain," she added, more deliberate! ' 

"~entirely for sentimental reasons, what 
h ecome of the man with whom I eloped_ 
~ d 
in the first flush of m o 
only missed marryin2" by my own wil}." 

~ ,.jlSl.ell, that was haw the acquaintance be:_ 

e•1fl!..:t~h;_e_;c:_h~il~d:!r.:e:!n~b~e5g~a~n~,~a~n~d~t~h~e:!i!..r ~a.:?:ss~io~n!,!'a::.:t,..e_ 
twe ·- 316 
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can't we inquire which way they went out of 

the island, or athcr some articulars about 

them ?" 
"7\_Y--.yes. We will." 

And Pterstonfound himself 

walk~beside Marcia along_th,.!S<-...u..~.._....__...= 

common quest. He discovered 
every one of the ncicrh_!?orin inhabitants knew 

more about the lovers than he did himself. 

At the corner some men were en a ed in 

co~ation-on the occurrence. It was al -

sive on~_but1__k.I~12o~waing~;.._i;..ru.:_i:lli:iJ.t:J.~...L.L~,...... 
and Marcia athered its 1m 

t e oats was discoveres!_mi~sin,K_f!.!r.l.!o:ll!..-""..,._.. 
creek below aruLwhe+i.-tHe flight of tlre lovers 
w~dc known it was inferred that the 

were the culprits. 
~~P~i~eDrlll.W-..LJ.1.LUs;;.l.l.....LIJL...JJ~..-~ 
tion of the creek, without regarding whether 

Marcia follo~him, and though it was dark;!:_ 

than when Avice and Lcverre had descende~ 
.. · d the 
in the morning he pursued lus way own 

i@ine till he~ched the water-side. 

"~Jocelyn ?" 
The inguirx...Same from Marcia ~~ 

behind him, about half-way down. 
318 
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" yes," he aid notici 11{;' that it 
first time she had called him by his 
name. 

e 
hri tian 

~ee where ou are and I am afraid 
to follow." ----

. Afraid to follow. How strangely that.a.ltcred 

l~onception of her! Till thi momen 

h~<;tood in his mind a the imperious...in

vi~ Marcia of old. The1c 1ya9 ft strange-
pathos in this rJ! H k--an&

felt for her hand. "I'll I d ea you down " he 
said. And he did-so.. 

c looked o 

;;.c.i.._:::::~~~.U.....IJ......IJAU_q.J.UU~~Gt+e-R--all 

aid 

to 
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"They'll be married to-morro w morning!" 

said Marcia. 
~ the better. Don't regret it, 

Marcia. He shall n~b~ I ha~no 
relation in the world exce t some tw~th 
·~:':.'..'.~-;_:-~~~;-::---~£-: h her father was · in this isle, o w om - -
cousins ke her a 
- d I'll take steEs at once to ma -
one, an I have 

ood match for ~ As for me . - . 
g , .. 
liyed a day too lo~· 

"ALAS FOR THI GRAY SHAQOW QNCE A MAN'" 

JN the month of ovember which followed, 
P!_:rston was lying dangerou ly ill of a fever at 
his house in London. 

The funeral of the second Avice had hap
pe;:;-ed to be on one of tho e drenchin(:' , fter--noons of the autumn when the raw rain Aie 

level as the missiles of the ancient inhabi-

person only followed the corBse jato the 

church as chief mourner. Jocelyn Pierston
fickle lover in the brief. faithful frjend jn the 
long run. 

municatio \ 

oca and other papers in the hope that it 
9P" 

might catch her ~ 
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So, when the athetic rocession came out 

of t e porch and moved round into the gr~e
~ard, a hired vehicle from Budmouth wa ~~ 
.c.oming at great speed along the open r~ 
f w m To p-o ' -Hi 11. It st o p_p.cil-ilL-Ull;_j,;JLUU..__ 

yard gate, and a young man and w~. 
ali hted and entered, the vehicle wa1t1n 

They glided along the path an reached Pi -

ston's side just as the body was depos~ -the grave. 
He did not turn his head. He knew it wa 

A0'ce with Henri L everre-by this time,~ 
~uppo1sed, her husband. Her remorseful grief, 

t 0 ugh silent, seemed to impregnate the~ 
..._ I I that 
mo phere with its heaviness. Perceiving _ 
t~Y had not expected him to be there, Pier ton 

edge ac · ; and when the service wa over he 

ep s 1 arther aloof, an act of con ide~ 
ness which she seemed to appreciate. 

. . 'ti er vice Thu , by his own contrivance, net l 
.. · t' n with 

nor the young man held commun1ca 10 . 
J oce yn by word or b sicrn. After the ur 

t ey returned a they had come. 
I d h l · - ~,,. that ,1,.,_ 
t was suppose t at 11s ~posw -- - ~ 

in the bleakest church-yard in Wessex. telh!b. 

llJ2..0n a di tracted mental and bodily conditi~ 
had thrown Pierston into the chill and fe er 
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!!ave got round the corner. 
We have hegn 

I 

very anxious. 
" How good ou are ! . . And-hav 

heard of tru:,_ot1'1 E!f~ -& ' 

" he 

to see 
you, but you did not know her. 
broken down when she discovered 

She was -her moth-

imminent. The 
a~ajn. I thoueht jt best 5he 5bmilil 

l~e, now that you are out of danger. Now 

you must be uiet till I come and talk a 

slight discourse. 
man that he had hitherto been. 

nant ever, or his ex 
ta en away somethin 
somet ing else in its lace. 

uring the next days. with further intellsct-

ual expansion, he became clearl aware of 
what this was. The artistic sense had le!:_... 

him, and he c no lon er attach a defini 

sentiment to images of beauty recall~ 
the past. His2pprecjatjyeness was cap~ 
of exercising itself only on utilitarian matters 
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and then he said, 

dcr her stepson last h. h · --- -•s _eart to b 
madvcrtent remark h" h er- an W IC he . d" r~cttcd in f 1 imme 1ately 
He mere,ly ear est it should agitate hjm. 

answered howev 
po e she · h d is an some Sh ' 
girl who will m k . es more a ' ise 

_a_e a good hou "f . 
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of it. I don't know what has happened to 
me. I only know I don't regret tt. Ito'o!nson 
Crusoe lost a day in his illness: I have lost 

H b . d"' 
a acu ty, for which loss eaven e raise . 

ere was something athetic in this an-

nouncement, and Marcia 
" er aps when you get strong it will come 

back to you." 
~ook his head. It then occurred 

to him that never since the reappearanc~f 
M'arcia had he seen her in full da li ht, or 
w1 out a bonnet and veil, which she alwa s 
retamed on these frequent visits, and that he 
ha een unconsciously regarding her as !!:e 
Marcia of t heir early time, a fancy which the 
sma c ange in her voice well sustained. The 
s a e y figure, the good color, the classical gro

file the rather large handsome nose and som -
w ~ prominent , regular teeth the full cl.ark 

eye, orrned still the Marcia · i . na
tion -the queenly creature who had infatu
ate till w en e rs vice was despised 

and er successors un nown. 
i ea which , in his revo rom eaut 
to his words on her handsomeness. He began 

wonderil'lrl.!i!-,ni;UY...Jll~:...ll~u!!c~hl!....!.!re::..!m~a~i n~e~d~o~f~t,._. 
presentation after 
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" w .... ~,Y don't you ever let me_see you~ 
cia ?" he asked. 

"Oh, I don't know! y 
bonnet? You have never asked me to and I 
am obliged to wra u m face wi h t .' 
-:,:"'i'roecause I suffer so from aches 'i~nu.il..t-»h:.Lewse~ 
coid winter winds, though a thick veil is awk
ward for an one wh d 

still take that. 

gone - and she n 
~onnet, veil and all. She stood revealed to 
lii~ eyes as remarkably good-looking cansid
e~ng the lapse of years._ 

" I am-vexed I" 

thirty-not a day more. 
beauty. You won't do as a chastisement, 
Marcia!" 
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"Ah, but I may! To th ink th~a~t:J..:o~ ..... -
er a this time !" woma 

"To be so easily deceived. Think: i1, is 

lamplight; and your sight is weak at present; 
a~ ... Well, I have no reason bein an · 
thing but candid now, God knows! so I will 
tell you .. .. My husband was younger than 
m self, and fie hael all absatd wish to make 
people think he had married a oun and 

fres - oo m woman. To fall in with 

Since his death I have ke t u St. Germain. 
t e practice, art! becanse the viee is alrrTOst 

ineradicable, and partly because I found th~t 
it helped me with men in brin in · u 

boy on small me 

00 1sapp9mte you. Remember, I am~ 
Of3 as yourself; and 1 took 1! ! ' 
-i he morrow came, and with it M 

earl as she had ro 
pe sunny, and, shutting the bedroom door, she 
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went round to the window, where she uncov
ered imme 1ate y, in hi full view, and aid, 
" See if I am satisfactory now to you who 
.think beauty vain. The rest of me-and it is 

~good deal-lies on my dressing - table at 
home. I shall never put it on again-never:!!' 

Bi:_t she was a woman; and her lips quiv
ered, and there was a tear · 

exposed the ruthless treatment to which she 
h~d subjected herself The cruel merRiAg 

rays-as with Jocelyn under Avice's scrutinJe 
-showed in their frill b:ueRess, wReRrieRee by 
addition, undisguised by the ar_ts_ oi £~d 
shade, the thin remains of what had once 

1!:en brought by ~ raspings, chisellings, 
s~urgings, bakings,A:ezings of forty jnyjdj
ous years-by the thinkin s 
a.)ifetime. 

" I am sorry if I shock you," she went on, 
huskily but firmly, as he did not s eak ~ "hut 
~e moth eats the garment somewhat in such 
an interval." 
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"Yes -yes ! . . . Marcia, you are a brave -----woman. You have the courage of the great 
;;-men of history. I can no longer love; but 

i admire you from my soul!" 
"Don't say I am great. Say I have be-

gun to be passably honest. It is more t an 

enough." 
" Well - I'll say nothing, then, more than 

how wonderful it is that a woman s ou _ ave 
been able to put backthe clock of time thirty 
-~,.,.,---

years!" 
~hames me paw, Jgc1ily1'h I shall ReVGf -do it any more." 

As soon as he was strong enough he gQ.t 
he~ke him round to his studio in a Er

riage. The place had been ke t aired t 
the shutters were s ut, and they o ened 

them themse ves. oo e round uQS>jl 
the familiar objects-some complete and ma-

tured, the main o t em see 
scions of beauty, waiting for a mind to g~ 
to perfection m. _ . 

"No I don't like them I" he said, turnmi-

away. " They are as ugliness to me! I dOO:t 
kel a single touch of kin with or interest _!!;. 

any one of them whatever." 
g36 
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" l 2celyn-thi - i ad." 
" , o-not at all." Ile went·~· i 

the door " I · ow et me look round ." Ile 
looked back Iarc . . . - . , ia remaining ·Jlent. "The 
hhrod~te -how I in ·ultcd her fair form b/ 
those failures !-the Freya the . I cL 
l•auns Eve .· d ' . ymp 1 an_ · 

' ' \ice • an other inn um ·rablc 

more! ... , In tead of sweet smell there shall 

~ stin~, a~d there shall be burning in ·tcad of 
~autr, aid the prophet." 

And they came . - a\\ay. n another after-
..'.1000 they went to the National Gallen• fo 
test his taste in painting-, which had form~rly 
~een good. As she had expected, it wa ju t 
the same with h" th H ~ 1m ere. e aw no more 
~o move him, he declared, in the time-<l fying 
presentations of Perugino, I 1 ian, Seba ti no 
and other statue que creator than jn the 

work of the pavement artist they had p cd 
on their way. 

11 It is strange !" said she. 
" r= d 't . on regret it. I haye last a facnlt )' 

vh1ch has, after all, brought me my grea 
.~orrows, if a few I e p easure . 

~·· 
H.e was now so well advanced in con ales· 
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cence that it was deemed a most de. irablc 

thin er to take l11 m down into his native air.' 
b 

Marcia agreed to accompany him. "I don t 
sec why I shouldn t , said he. tt An o!a 

friendless wo ttldil like me, and you an ofd 

fr~~ss man." 
"Yes. Thank Heaven I am old at last! The 

curse is removed!'' 
,It may be shortly stated here that after h.!,_ 

denarture for the isle Pierston neve r again sa~ 
hls studio or its contents. He had been do\~ 
there but a brief while when, finding his sense 

of beauty in art and nature absolutely extiQf.t, 

h e directed his agent in town to di perse the 

whole col ect1on ; which was done. His lease 

of the building was sold, and in the cour e of 

time another sculptor won admiration the~ 
from those who knew not Joseph. The ne~ 
year his name figured on the retired list £l 
A cad em icians. 

As time went on he grew as well ~f 
his age could expect to be after s1~cb a. blast= 

~ illness, but remained on the isle, tn. the 
-;:;!y house he now assessed a com arat1vel 
small one at th~p of the Street of We!ls. 

A growing sense of fri endship which it ' ould 
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nei hbors take in our affairs," he obser 

"They say, ' those old folk ought to ma!:.!}'.; 
bclter late than never.' That's how peogle 

are-wanting to round off other eo le's hi 

tories in t e best ma cgnvention'!l 

manner." 
~ . t 

''"X:es. They keep gn about it to me, oo, 

indirectly." . . 
" D o they! I believe a deputation will w~1t 

upon us some morning, requesting, in the in

terests of match-makin , that we will lease to 

get married as soon as possible .... How near 

'we were to doing it forty years ago on! o 
were so independent! t ought you would 

have come back, and was much sHrnrjsed tllat 
you didn't.'' 

"My independent ideas ~ not hl3me.. 

worthy in me. as an islander though av 
~in young lady perhaps they wo.uki 

have been. There was simply no reas 
I should come 

hands not our own .... Did you ever tell yQllt.. 

husband?" -.. 
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_Qistinctly, Marcia admitted that she had al
~ays regretted the imperious d ecision of h~ 
_youth; and she made no ado about accepti~ 

him. 
"I have no love to give, you know, Marcia," 

he said. "But such friendship as I am ca a

ble of is yours till the end." 
... ---" ll. is nearly the same with me-perhaps 

not quite. But, like the other people, I haYS 

somehow felt, and you will understand 

that I ought to be your wife before I 2!.e." 
It chanced that a day or two before the 

ceremony, which was fixed to take place verx.. 

~ortly after the foregoing conversation, Mal; 

cia's rheumatism suddenly became acute. T 
attack promise , owever, to be only tem.J20-

rary, owing to some accidental ex of 
erself in making preparations for removal, 

and as they thought 1t undesirable to postpo~ 
tlie!r Ull!Oii fdr sutfi a reason, Marcia, aftei:_ 

being well wrapped up, was wheeled into e 

church in a chair. 
.., ~ 

"Y1ell-good heavens!" while reading a let~ 
she had just received fro vice who was 
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cia took h . rful and excited. 1ar-
~tion wit~rh1nto an inner room, had a con 

"Oh, it's no 

! e mu t go back l~ he has had soiiie 

"4 h, tha(s all very well ."' bb v ~ o ed 
337 
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"B-b-but if you two had been m-married o 

12ng as I have, y-you wouldn't say go back 

like tll.2.t ! " 
"What is it all about?" inquired Pjerston_ 

"He said that if he were to die I-I should 

be looking out for somebody with fair hair an~ 
gray eyes, just-just to spite him in his gcallt!, 

ecause he's dark, and he's quite sure I don' 

l.i._ke dark people ! And then he said BytL 

won't be so treacherous as to tell apy mote

about him! I wish.-" 
"Avice, your mother did this very thjqg, 

And she went back. Now you are to do the 

same. Let me see; there's a train-" -

.. 

"She must have somethin to7at first S.it 

down, dear." 
The question 

Henri himsel at the en 
very anxious and pale face. Pierston \\'~ 
off to a business meeting, and left the 

business was, among kindred un2;!:. 

takings which followed the extinction of the ... ~ 
Well-Beloved and other ideals, to a van.$> 

~heme for the closing of the old natuaL.. 

fountains in the Street of Wells, because ~ 
j;JS 
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Introduction. 

The statement made by Thomas Hardy in the preface to The 

ell-Beloved (Harper and Brothers, 1897) 1 is quite likely to prove 

unimportant to the casual, and misleading to the critical, student. 

He writes: 

"The present is the first publication of this tale in an in

dependent form; and a few chapters have been re~ritten since it was 

issued in the periodical press in 1892. 112 

Such an announcement would indi ate minor rather than major 

changes, and would hardly lead one to anticipate a recon tru tion 

of plot malting necessary the cocplete elimination of four chapters, 
4 

the partial elimination of another four, consequent substitutions, 

the addition from beginning to end of numerous des ri tive passages, 

the exclusion of much melodramatic and sentinental material and 

countless textual changes. Yet these are ov·dent u on a ompari-

son of the story in serial for (1892) and in the later boo ver

sion (1897). 

The purpose of this thesis is to set forth the result of such 

a comparative study, and to drav ertain conclusions, some ob-

1. The first edition of The ell-Beloved was published in 
1897 by Osgood, 'Ilvaine Co., London . In that same year the 
imprint Jhanged to that of liarper nd Brothers . The book used 
in this study and submitted ·~itn annotations and inserts, is 
that of Harper and Brothers, hi,h is presumably, ho~ever,identi 
cal with the slightly earlier edition. 

2. The story, under the title ~he Pursuit of the ell-Beloved, 
was published in the Illustrated London e~s. Sept.-Dec., 1892. 

3. Chapters XX:X, XXXI, XXXII, XXXIII in I L 

4. Chapters VIII, XXVII, XXVIII, X:XIX in I L N. 
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vious, as to the changes which gave to the book its present char

acter. The method to be employed is here outlined: 

I. The summarizing of the story of both serial and book that 

changes in incident and plot may be easily seen. 

II. A consideration of changes in incident and plot. 

III. A consideration of eliminations and additions, other than 

those ~nvolved in changes in incident and plot. 

IV. A consideration of textual changes. 

v. A general comparison of the two versions. designed to sum

marize the superior points of the book version. 

Conclusion. 



I. 

The Summarizing of the Story of both Seri 1 nd Book. 

The Pursuit of the ell-Beloved. 
Part First. 

A Young llan of Twenty. 

5 
Jocelyn Pearston, a young 

London sculptor, tries to burn 
c ount~ess love-letters in his 
rooms on the evening before he 
leaves for his father's home, 
whic~ is situated in a tins vil
l age on a rocky peninsula . al
most an island, jutting from the 
main land of 1essex. Old affec
tion for the writers of the let
ters prevents hi~ fro burning 
t eL1, and, bundling the in his 
coat, he takes them wi tl him. t 
home he sees again vice Caro , a 

1 yma.te of his boyhood. Forget
ting th t she is now olde-, she 
kisses him for vmi~1 sne is re-' . proved by er mot er. During 1 ... 

stay, on the occasion of or dis
covering him trying for the sec
ond time to burn the letters, 
they become engaged, he imagin
ing her to be tho eobodi ent of 
the fell-Beloved. 

Uuon his leaving for Lon on 
they agree that 3 e shall meet :m 
and w lk •fit him to n old as
tle to observe the bc-~othal cus
tom of t c isle. Instead she 
sends a note, objecting to t e 
custom but ·10 ring fea.l t to hit:. 

The fell-Beloved . 
Part First. 

A Young ·an of Twenty. 

Jocelyn Pierston~ a young 
London sculptor, visits his fa
ther's home, which is situated in 
a tiny village7on the island-li e 
Gibraltar of iessex.e There he 
sees again vice Caro, a pl~ymate 
of his boyhood. Forgetting that 
she is no.1 old~r she .irisses i 
for wlio she is'ro)rovod by her' 
mother. During is stay, ouever 
they become en ged since 
a 0 ines for the mome~t t t s e is 
t e embodi ent of t o /ell-Belov
ed. 

Upon his leavin0 for London, 
t cy agree t at she shall eet 
him and walk ~ith hi~ to an old 
castle to observe t e betrot al 
custo o~ t e isle. I n toad she 
sends a note obje ting to t e 
custom but s earing fe lty to 

im. ~o starts alone along ~ho 
nar:o~ st i of 1 nd onnecti 
the isle tote in 1 nd .. O et 
a / . · i Ben omb ho as.rs 
im for a loan of money. ter

r~ble sto arises, an t oy are 
fo~ od to t e s elter un er an 
old boat. She tolls i e is 
running a y from e. fath r, a 

osperous stone mer 

5. Tho s elling in the se.i l is Pe rston; int e boo r , 
Piers ton. 

6. Tho incident of burning t.o letters fon s Cb.a. to~ I.Relics 
in I L . The chapte~ is not .~esent in t e book. 

7. East lake in se ·ial; ~ v uarriers 
the headof---:clie peninsula is .· o ;n as Slo 
ial· Street of ··ells, int e ·oo..!:. 

t --~ 

tom at 
t e ser-

8. ~ho name, Gibraltar of losse6 , oes not )pe r in t e se-
ial. 
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He starts alone along the narrow The storm abating, they co 
strip of land connecting the isle together to London. Tloy decide 
to the main land. Ho meets a ryo- to marry , but fin lly think bot
rnan, Uarc ia Bencomb, who asks him tor of it. ll~rc ia returns ftor 
for money . A terrible storm aris- a fe i7 d ys to her ho e, and Pie:.· 
es, and they are force d to take ston he-rs later that she as 
shelter under an old boat. She gone on a tour around t o world. 
tells him she is running a,1ay He a lso he~s that ~vice c ro l s 
from her fathe r, a ro s}erous married her cousin nd left t e 
stone merchant . isle. 

Tho storm abating, they go to
gether to London where after a few 
days they marry. fter four years 
of marr ied life, during whic they 

I quarrel frequently, they agree to 
an informal separation. Barcia 
goes to erica with her father, 
and a0cidos to live alwuy s on the 
Paci ·c coast. 

For twenty years Pearston, 

II 
who succeeds in his art, ims. 0 ines 
that he has found the ell-Beloved 
in one foru after another (notably 
that of Krs . Pine- von but she 
always eludes him. Upon a socia 
occasion he learns by letter of 
the death of Avice Caro. He goe s 
ba · to the isle, and watc .es from 
a distance the burial of vice . 

9 
Part econd 

.. Youn0 Dan o Forty . 

He falls in love Vii t vice 
Caro the Se ond, t o nineteen 
yo r old d ug te: of the fir~t 
vice. He spends t c s er 

on t~f isle , renting Dell-i-t '-
Rock Castle, an old or ouse. 
vice ~or·s i • u.on 

te ing him ie 18 trou ed 
Tis cs o go . ay f _ ~ is 

cs ·o ondon. ·s 
to marry t the 

ti!!! i;O 

"Tit e:.: 

P rt Secon 

n of Fo-·t . 

For went 

9. ote tho dif ering DO ints o~ divis:on etueen 1.s~ 
ond parts .• is ttcr , ill r e eive late~ cons:de avion. 

10. :i: e n me .mn ~ .. vice is not use· in tee sc ... ial sto;.·y. 
11. ~ote dif_erence in nae. 

ho 
as 

d sec.., 
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to havins secretly marri ed Isaac 
earston of the isle. Joce.i.yn 

takes l10r home . 1n a ±err moni;hs 
lsaac ~earston's child is oo_n , 
anu te returns to avice. Jo elyn 
starts hie in business . 

Part ~ ird . 
12 

YounG .:an of Fifty- Nino . 

o~ e .ri 

:. on co 
covers • ar i 
seen is adver 1se.e .~s . 
tu.-·ned to im. 

atter 
o a be

e 

s 

burn~or . vice vor:s ·or him. 
~he tells hirn she is ruuol~d 
and 'Tishes to le ve ome , d 

ho t ~es her to London . He a ~s 
her to rn rry hi ., nd tells her 
of his affair 'lrit or mot er . 
Bho confesses to secret rea·
riuge wit s ..... c Piorston of t e 
Isle. Jocelyn t ..... ::es her .o e, 
where in a few mont s s ec Pier 
ston •s c.ild is born . lS acre
turns to vice, and Joce_yn 
st ts i in businos~ . 

Pai·t m ird. 

Young 
12 

an Tu!.~ed ixty . 

i er ston s lived on the 
continent a great de 1 'ur~ng 
the past twenty ye re. .o re
ceives a letter fro avi~e tell
ing of er usband ' s do t . He 
oos to sec her an falls in 

love iith herd ug.ter, 
vice, ho consents to 

ment it im to ulease 
er . On t.eir eddin eve 
elopes wit. Henri Love:re ' 
f o e_ lover nd a ste -~~n of 

rcia Ben ob Lover_e: 1 Her 
other ies the next or ing. 

co es to as ertain t e 
ath once:nin t e elo.e ont . 

Piersto~ be omes ill, d p r ia 
cares fo_ i . t 1 st t e are 

r-·ied. 

12. ote diffe:i:·cnce in ti tlu . 

l~. o succ . el~tions i_ i se-ia sto 
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II. 

A Consideration of Changes in Incident and Plot . 

A compar ative reading of the two summaries given is suf'ficient 

to distinguish the changes which make the familiar book edition dif

ferent in incident and plot from that of the magazine . The chief 

differences in the original, as compared with the later , plot are 

the marriage of Pearston and arcia and the later marriage of Pear-

ston and the third Avice . Upon t hese differen,es clearly depend 

all the incidents, except one, of the serial story. Fro the mar

riage of Pearston and arcia as a natural outcome oo ~a violent 

and somewhat melodramatic quarrel bet1oen them, 14 during the course 

of which ·arcia hurls a valued piece of s ul ture u on tne floor, 

and the informal separation after four years of "oom on re idenoe", 

by which each promises the other "never to intrude into t at ot or's 

ll life again . 1115 T e incidents of Part Second aro ommon to both 

serial and book. From the marriage of Pearston and vi e t o T ird, 

arise the more intricate oompli at·ons in the relat ons of vi e d 

16 Henri, the cogitations of Pearston over bis right to vie hon 

14 . See 0 a . VIII in I L _A.....:.....--""~-'--"-

15 . See Chap . IX in I L - also Insert 14, p . 74 in 
book . 

ive, 16 . ee Chap . XXX in I L 
lso 
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she does not love him, 17 his scheme 11baseC1 on tho idoc. of rosusci-

18 
tating his first wife in spirit and seeming ,11 his decision to a.s-

19 
sume .Iarcia ' s death and to give up vice to Henri, his letters 

to Somers, 20 his attempt at suicide, 21 and his final ironic discov

ery that llarcia, having seen his advertisements, has come back so 
22 

that they may make their "final bov1s and exits" to get her. s was 

formerly sug3ested, the one incident of any .rominencc indc_o dent 

of the serial plot, is that of the burning of t e letters, whic 

d 11~ i c recur.:.i forms the first chapter of the mag zine version, 
<:> 

uhen Pearston at home on the isle com .. letes their destruction. 

The plot of tho book ve ·sion is less co1 .. licate ,ai ce Pier

ston marries no one except Earcia, Hhic 11 he doe in t c 1 t c . p -

te-'; and the 1inc idc1:ts enumerated. above, .hie dd so c of elo-

drama to t c serial story, re, b t1e 

entirely lac~ing. 

17. Seo Cha , XX:IX in I ~ 

19. See Cbap.XXXII i n I 

20 . See Chap •• II in I T II 

21. co Chap . .XXXII in I L " 
22 . See Chap . III in I . 

tions. lso Insert 62, . 295 
---

23 . See 
a ~rue Ono , 

tu 1 equencc of eve ts, 

" " 
" 11 

to 

lso In-

lso 
) _n e ... ·t 

6 ... 294 
in boo • 

i-

t o be 
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The riting of the Serial . 

Before attempting to account for the changes in incident and 

plot .1hich Hardy felt impell ed to mako before t o book edition .ms 

issued, let us consider the serial story by itself. 'fhy s ould a 

novelist of Hardy ' s standing be 1illing to claim the aut or i of 

such a dist i nctly i nferior production as The Pursuit of t e ell-

Beloved, es· ecially directly after t e ublication of Tes ------
D' Urbervilles? 

A. Since a publication of the st nding of the Illustr ted Lon

don Neis doubtless offered large re u.nor tion to aut ors of note, 

the story may have been a "pot-boiler" . This assumption, oVTever , 

would bear more weig t had the story appe re befo_e Hard ad given 

to t e world sue novels as mhe Return of •ative, T e · o::- of 

Casterbria.ge, The foodlanders , and Tess. ~uoug investig t·on has 

brought no roof to l igh . it ardly see s robable, tat t e u-

thor of books as widely read as t ese in at least two ontinents 

shoul d need to ~rite a pot- boiler . 
0 

B. The sto~J may denote a wel omo ~ actio A ge 

of Toss,w4 or a by- y ra ble before he again ta .. e to t e ig -

ro d ith Jude, t c Obscure ; fo- in it ft o s o-""-on of sevo.-

al critics as to t e 1 ~ of co ed in t c book ed.tion, ,e must 

echo :r. Duf in ' s charac teriz t on of Pier to 

foo1 1125 an of "" e boo.. s a "s tire, it t 

24 . It i s intere tin at t is jun ture 
Hedgcock . 285 : ' st - ce. une si 
do cos livrcs it aginatif suit e . re un l 
plus solide? Ainsi, ~t elberta v · ent 'us+ 
.::addin~ Crowd, ~ ~· c Return of t e ative s 

- -----""----- I - · I pres avoir do ~e ~ess, le roman ier se 1 
tion de T e eJ..1- <lo'Ved . 11 

2. • mhoma.s Har y, by : • C. Dufi>in, :p . 24 . 

'unfo_ tun te 

e tions 

in fro 
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the purpose of caricature , on the artistic tem·:ier ment . 1126 

.r. Duffin might have used other and more pertinent djectives had 

he been as familiar with the serial story as was :iss Annie ru Don

nell, whose book on Thomas Hardy as published before the a ... pear

ance of The /ell-Beloved i n book form . "The roll of i loves has 

yet something of the comic about itn, s e writes. 27 .. le a eo most 

hearti l y . Certain~y such situations s those in w ic. Pearston, 

kneeling upon the half- consumed letters o his former s~eet e rts, 

proposes to vice the First and a fo1 ays later passionately kiss

es each article of ~arcia ' s clothing as ho dries it be ore the 

fire, must be i nterpreted as designedly comic from t c en of t e 

author of Tess . Onl y comedy or satire can o _l in as ild a re-

ction as t is, i f reaction it is . 

C. The most robab l e h ... ot esis, owever, is that e was 

following a t10-fold recodent bot n o tr·buti g to tho Illus-

trated London e rTS and in 1ri ting the t e of sto .. i e ·1 . 

To one reviewing the numbe o the f an 1890 to 1894, it is 

clear t at a serial b~ a ell- o uthor seems to V" bean t e 

editor ' :iolic • Hem· Ja es ont:r~b te Gre ·ille - ne, alter 

Besant, The Rebel ueen , an Rober+- Louis te enson Uma . T e 

Gr ... ic was not behind in t e r e for n es of p amine e, and 

proudly announced a seria_ stor - ·· ·r . Geo: ~ ered · t 

n 

but one piece of fic~.;ion each erefore bo oove t.e ut or 

to dip deou i nto t e wells of t e r 1 ~ui tion . d to .. ea""e so e 

~ . 
~.1.. n, 44. 

27 . T omas Ha~ . by ic onno 11, ... • 67. 
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thing which would amuse ar1d entertain the later Victorian reader. 

Sentimentality, melodrama , suspense, and situations more or less im

possible were apparently tricks of tte trade, an Hardy, like his 

contemporaries, generously employed them all . 

The Revision of the Serial . 

hen one notes the numerous changes made in the plot of the 

original story, it is not hard to imagine that Hardy felt some con

sternation in the preparation of his serial for ubli atioL in book 

form . In view of his position as a novelist and in fairLess to the 

ideals of his art, revision as im erative . Evidently in his recon-

f struction of the plot Hardy held cons iously or un one i ously to 

three aims, for three results are distinctly a parent: ) Greater 

plausibility; B) rarnatic effe t as opposed to melo - t.:. ; ) Great-

er unit of stru .ture . 

A. The lot of the revised stor 1 unlikol enough . ..lr . i _ 

liarn Lyon Phel s declares t at it is "aim ly absurd, alttost as 
28 

whimsical as an t g in lice in onderland". But though our 

redulity is tested suffi ientl b the grandmother, mother and 

daughter figuring as au es ive s1eot earts o Pier ton, Hard.J 

does not ask us in the book version to believe that ar ia return

ed simply in ans er to Poars on's advertisements. ft r kno ing 

ar ia in the serial stor , listening to t e quarre. e .... een her 

and Jocelyn, and remembering her letter to him in hie she vo s 

never to see him again, we are not pre.ar d for her return in the 

last chapter. ~here is not suffi ient motivation for such an act. 

But in tt.e boo , ~here, it ill be roi:::emberea, Joe el n and .. arcia 

28 . ovels of homas Hardy, orth A eri an Revie~ . 
Oct . 1909 . 502 .===================='I 
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do not m rry until the last cba ter, .aria is t e steJ-mot er 0 

Henxi Leverre, . .md quite natur lly returns, not pr· :r· ly to see 

Pierston, but to ma ~c inquiries as to the elopement of er so d 

vice Caro . 

B . 'Ii tL.out a process of expur tion H dy ould ve brou t 

upon hi~se lf f:co is critics far graver c ia ·ge qf melodr ma and 

sent imontali ty than he as susto.ine · .29 ... e eli in tion of mo t 

of the melodramatic incidc ts ol 01s s antral re lt oft e 

plot reconstruction. e a~e s_ od t e o ibitions o~ Ci S te .-

er, Pearston's cogitations ovor his rig t to 0 ir , hie 

c onve rsa ti on ri th .enri. Inste d e v t e elo.ement of vico 
30 

an Henri an t e eat 1 of . - • Pierston, c e i h, 

while the·· do not cocpa:re n dr mati effe"t it s one in a ... 

greater books, re mor~ tru. ra t · t an 

But s· ce t c revi~:on o t e ot 

ations objectionabl 

cido ts, •• 10 •ld in t 

idc 1 o t.e book .... o e le, ~ e 1 

ic , d • a ... ·d con e ... ·ed t o 

to end t e boo· . are ex 1 ded. 

c r te:..·ization of "t e 1 te • _io 

u_on ont- stin t e ·t o_e 

.1.. e t ir .... vi e, 

29. 
c::co bie 
le in t e 

re s 

i 

30 . m i in ident in t e sc-i 1 stor 
briefl • 

t in e eri 

re ove 11 itu-

i 1 -

er 

it o_ 

d ed e 
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"I - I - it is too - too droll - t i ending to my :10uld 
be romantic history! Ho - ho - ho ! " 

The burning of tho letters, to "Tl ic - .Te have referred as in

dependent of the plot construction, and w .. ic figures in tv10 epi

sodes, is eliminated by Hardy wlen preparing the boo~ for publica-

tion . It is necess ry to quote but one episode . 

"He had h dly left the door ·1he ur . Caro's serv nt 
ran out to ask hio if he had left bis coat be ind i ·1hen 
he called on the day of is ar:d val. rn ey had found it in 
the house, and ad not been sure ~hose it 7as . 

'Oh , yes, it i s mine ', said Jocelyn astily, 'I for-
got it. I 

The great ~oat 1as str? ed up around the letters ju t 
as he bad arran ed it, but he wondered as e \7 1 ed on 1 e
ther :.:rs . Caro O- .. vice had loo.rnd inside as a me ns of i
dentificat:on . Dete ining to run no fu~ther ris~s, he set 
about destroying the lette.s ten and t ere ........ ,,,., ,, 
He ~ent into tle garden, t rew them o • m de loose e 
of a o tion, and put a mate- to the ind· side . 

By the hel of a ·tc fork to stir t e bout, he 
fairly success u_, though a oon as e cease to stir,t e 
ceased to burn. He as deepl oc u.ied in the b i ess of 
feeding t!e fire ........... hen e er voice be in i 

.. :r . Pearston - I ..... sn ' t gr it you ust no . en 
you ere gone I tho g t - you ig t m:st e e, d I elt 
I could do no le s 3 t ~an co e and as re ou of ~· friend-
ship s ti 11. ' 

Turning e saw t e blus ing v e i ed: te be · d 
him. 

'You are a good, dear girl ! ' sai e i ivel , s 
e t re don the .itch for~. d. seizing e_ .and set 

upon her c ee- t e kiss t at should ave been t e ro .o se 
to era on t e d of is c ing. 

'Dar ing vice, forgive e fo~ 
Sa you do . Co e, no>T!' 

S e bluG ed rt er t. n spo e 
s rank a ay, sitting do 

e slig t t t 

ess, 
round 

t e un urnt s eets o .a.o_ 
,. . . t e OU bur in ? I 

'O, only so. e pa.e ... s I adn ' t ti o to de tro 
I left to m' ........... · · · · · ........... . 

Se scanned o~e lo el· t e . 
.er. rm.e: are letter in di e _en,,_ 

S"' tte-·ed 
-ur i ti:::igs . ' 

'Yes' . 
'0 Joce- ,!j" . Pe-~ston 

y r e love-let~er ! 
urin 

d 
i 

efo _ 

... ound 

ds! 

1 He did not a ner for a 
sudden s dliess ovcn·spre d 
e co·e-ed er eyes w:th 

fa e ........ ............ . . 
and. 
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' I see - I see now! ' she vrhispered. ' I a~ - only one -
in a long, long row!' 

From the white sheets of pa)er round her seemed to riso 
the gho~ts of Isabella, Florence, !inifred, Lucy, Jane and 
Evangeline - eacL. writer from her ovm b rn _e respectively -
and aud and Dorothea fro1 the flames. Then a sudden sense 
of 1ha t a good and sincere .-girJ.'Avice "',!>Vere e the soectres 
and rushing up to er and kneclin~ do~n upo~ the lett~rs, he' 
exclai med, 

' Avice, dear Avice, I say to yo _ ' t I va never said 
to one of them or to any other3yoman, living or dead: "·ill 
you have me as your husband?n' 

C. nHardy is (..l.lways the arc itect", m:ites ~. ·,iillia L~ on 

Phelps. "~is novels give the sa o kin of pleas _e to the ind as 

any supe bl~ perfect outline." 32 

comp rative study of t e t\10 ve:sions f~m t e st d-.oint 

of form is enlightening . difference ~as noLe in C • ter I 

(of this thesis) between tho oints of division of Parts _irst 

and Second in the seri 1 and in the book . In t e f O- • , ·rue-

tu.re is sacrificed to elodr ma, an Pat .i:st o s it Po r

ston, a man of forty, vie1'7ing the bui·i 1 o ~vice t e .i t. 

a sentimental situ tion doubtless sti ulatc t e inte:est 

iqued tne curiosity of magazi e rcu ·e s, VT o b.o t lessl ·te 

for a ··!Cek until the sus_ onse oul be over, t e _ oor n o -

cued f_·o his 1 clancbol pos · tion. But in t e .evision of t 

S L li ' n ,nn1·t 0 st·_ tu:re co c to +. e ~-Ont. uOr , r - S regar =or .,... v -

d t e )oint of div~sion is .onologi 1: t er ta son·i ont-

al. 

close: :relations ip of parts to t o ' olo, o~ of o e 

31. Se~ c . . ITI IL_ - ~ e In arnation is 
be a True Ono. ~ lso Inse~ts 1 an 2 .• • 13 in 

e~ican .evie , Oct . 1909, p . 502. 

ed to 
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actor to another, is obtained by the IJlot pattern it stan a 

in the boo~ version . ere Hex' ' s arcbite tur 1 genius as erts 

itself. Instea of alloiing ~ r ia no onne tion tever ith 

the tl1l'ec Avices as s e is depicted in tho co::-oles 1 on t?"u tod 

serial, :e.rdy ma.res er tho ste ... - ot er of Henri Leverre, d 

in so doing makes a plot pattern ·1 ose ... arts a.re relate one to 

the other . 

DiagrEJ.Ias may we serve to i lus ra e is oint: 

l 

ot _ t c 0- 00 - . 
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III. 

~ Consideration of Eliminat·ons nd dditi n . 

The revision of the serial plot ·t it on qu nt 1 in -

tion and substitu~ion of in ident s .1 inl not n to 

the mind of Har There ere still n B r 

for the sake of freeing t e stor 

mentality, and add.tions forte 

effe t. 

from furt r 

ur o of ao 

inor 

T.o ch. ter e dings n t tor r 

of Hard ' blue-pen illing. even o t o 

v rsions ro h ged . In t orit of 

short ned , n one qu nt on 1 

ing of 

fi db t 

XII o P 

or 1 0 

ot Dull 

t !I it 1 

n 

eli tion o t 

... I 1. t t r 

Of 1nor 11 

e timent 1 s g 

r 

1 

1no:r 

id n 

ti 

1 in tion 

d 

r 

to 

ti-

or1 1 
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The occ sion upon ·which Pierston d1'ies c 

by the fire i n the Iondon lod.£;ing-house is common to bot 

The elimination , ho.;cvor, made in he passage from t .e 

is interesting. ~he serial re ..... ds , "He is ed eac 

of apparel, and in tlo course of ton minutes ador 

lot1i 

ti le 

... e 

book is content '17ith t e simple statement, "I n the c u~ e 0 

35 

tbn 

minutes ho ado1·ed her . 11 

B. "'Ho ·1 lo:r.g you have been a. a ! ' s. o ( 
fully, l eaning er f cc ninst h ' s s oulde 

" ' Ho.1 lon.; · ou ave been aw ! ' s. e s i 
impatience ." 36 (Book) 

O. The proposal J i 
Pierston t siXt i 

the Second .Then .vice t e First omes . nto i 

nified and fitting for a man of his a c a it st 

wit t c ~01101ing senten e eli.in e 
l . ' I 

"'loT, 
situa".;ion at 
pre ttire. 

fo- id I 

8 

T e settin of the se.i 1 stor~ 1 

Des _·i_ tion i 

1 to 
into 

o : - not 

i in 

0 co. t 
( c i 1) 

it a of 

0 ioo 

or 

0 00 

0 

of t o boo 
"'o i o 

ot ur :ri in , or 
dialo e . ... ... 

•" -

35 . See 
36. ec 

'.37. Seo 

38. It 
c cf'~ect g 
of eve ... 

... . 42 of 00 . 
. 60 of boo .. . 

_nse-t 47 on .... 2 o! 00 . 

see s ,el- to 
ine b t 0 

t . do 

t 
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the great f:1[7.:a;ter of setting' has added many paragrap s whic not 

only improve, but i n many cases make, both bac:rg1·0 rnd and setting. 

The Isle of Portland, or the Gibraltar of esscx as it is 

called in the book, certainly afforded great op. ortuni ties fo t 0 

artist and the historian · 
' 

and yet in .iriting t e se:.i 1 story 

Hardy was apparently too hurried or too careless to 

of the material offered. 

a i:e good use 

The additions in the book version may be roughly class· ied 

under two heads : 

A. Descriptive passages whic· improve the setting, lend 

local color, and give an artistic finish to the book. 

B. Passages which have to do with the agan istor of t e 

isle, and which give to the book a decided aest etic tone . 

.a., le quote here two descriptive pass ges 

any fo11n or likeness appear in the seria1. 39 

icb not in 

1. "Pierston found himself on the south s o of g
land in the gloom of the aforesaid evening, ~ e isle, a e 
looked across at it wit his ap ro ch, being first disce ... n
ible as a moping countenance, a creature sullen it t e 
sense that he was about to withdraw from its ·ee.ing the 
rarest object it had ever owned ..... · .... · .. ·· .. · .... ··· .. · 
He passed the ru.ins of the Tudor castle nd t e long, ea
tureless rib of grinding pebbl~s ~h_t scre~ne~ off t e ~ut
er sea, which could be heard l1ft1ng ~Bd dip g rh thm1 al-
ly in the wide vagueness of the Bay·" 

2. "The evening and night vlinds ere ue:.·e ....• char d 
with a something tlnt did not burden the!" else e:::e. '2 e · 
brought it up from that sinister bay to the uest ..... · · · · · 
It was a presence _ an imaginary sha~e or essence fro t e 
human multitude lying belo11; those vmo h d ·one d~ m i~ Ies
sels of war, East-Indiamen, barges, brigs, and sh1.~ ~-- e 
Armada _ select people, comLlon, and debased, i ose inve-ests 

39. Sec pp. 109, 110, 118 . 119 fo1· othe1· desc:::ipti ve 

Passages . 

40. See book, p. 283. 
-=-==-
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and hopes had been as wide asunder as the oles, but o 
had rolled each other to oneness on that r stles sea-bed. 
There could almost be felt the brush of their hu e o -
posite ghost as it ran a sha eles figure ov r t.c isl , 
shrieking for some good god ' o ould di unite it a ain. 1 41 

B. The passages whic deal wit t e agan i tor of t i 1 

are more numerous than those sim ly descriptive. _ e aest 

poetical value of passages such as those follo ing i 

1. "The twain wandered 
influences - so far as to the old o e C urc -
lay in a ravine formed by a landsli ages ago. 
had slipped down wit the rest of the liff, 
been a ruin. It seemed to say that in thi 
stronghold of the pagan divinities, ere 
lingered yet, Chi~stianity had establis ed 
ously at best." 

1 

2. "The Cares, like so e other lo 1 f ili 
gested a Roman lineage, more or les gr ~ed on 
of the Slingers . Their features re alled tho o O- th I
talian peasantry to anyone as fa ili r a e { 1 ¥ to ) 
was with the , and there were eviden es t at the Ro 
colonists had been po u.ous and long- biding i r 
this corner of Britain. Tr dit'on urged t t to 
Venus once stood at the to of tho -~ n ro d l a in u 
into the isle; and possibly one to t e lov -go of 
the Slingers antedated this. t so n tural t th 
true star of his soul woul be found no ere but 
of the old island breed?" 4 

3. "He thought of not 1i~ but the i lo, 
Second dwelling therein - inhaling it 
stroked by its singing rains an t e h nt d t o 
of Roman Venus about and around the site of hor • rl 
temple there. 11 46 

41. See book, p . 19. 

42 . other passages of aes~hetic v lue ma 
pp. 115, 116, 158, 160, 178, 179. 

43. See book, P· 19. 

44. See book, p . 116. 

b found on 

45. This first occurs like~ise in the magazine stor 
only in the book. but the lines following are 

46. See book, p . 130. 

en . 
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IV. 

A Consideration of Toxtu.al C ng s . 

The various textual changes made in the serial version of the 

story bear more or less evidence of its h sty compo ition . he num-

ber and extent of these substi tutions, some of minor, others of m -

jor importance, may easily be sensed from even a u.r ory ex mination 

of the annotated book. In this brief discussion of them e shall 

make four classifications. 

A. Corre tions in gram r. 

B. Changes in diction. 

c. Changes in dialogue. 

D. Changes in sen ten e str · ture. 

A. Even in.his greatest books Hardy d not es a e t o ell-

authenticated charge of being ungr ti al. It be 0 -

over , that fewer orrore occur in The ell-Eeloved t in a v ral 
47 

other of his books . Strange to say th split infinitiv that 

pit-fall of Hard 's, io · . Lionel Johnson 't s so de .1 to 
48 

heart", occurs but once in the magazin version. er a e 

whole noise impressed him Tit t e s nse t at no on in its nor-

mous mass imagined rest to be ever r ir ,4 In t 0 boo t 

sontenco is, "The hole noise impr 88 d him it the sens t a 
9 

one in its enormous mass ever required st. ' 

47. There are several gross errors in Iess of t e D' r
bervillos and by no means a few in T e ayor of Casterbrid 
and Pa:Ir of Blue es, to hie~ ·· ttcntion s been 
ciulled br Prof.-~oseph Beach. 

48. See criticism on r.Johnson's book, he rt of 
Thomas Hardy, in the Nation, ar. 21, 1895. 

no 

49 . See Chap. XX in I L , or p.197 oft e annotated boo · 
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n one pla o in tho oo: , owovor, dy h 

split n i.~initive licl int e se ... i 1 I/ s quite it 0 1. 00 . 

" - cou11tenru1ce so renovated b., _ain~ oonlig t a fo.i ·l to 
50 

ond" is cl n d in t .e :· .v .:se book ve ... sion so t t t c infini -

t i vo is split , and the "co to n e ... ·onovate . .. ... to irl or-

res )Ond . " 
50 

In t c serial . vi e is "gazin u. t t o sol ... or alo:ft 11 

.. · ile in the boo- s .e is on_y II zL t .e 0 di loft"; -
in in sta "in i.,.11 52 

c.• the se ... al • e ,..h n in t 00 .. 
0 ... ' 

52 
Tl o. cl i::.:·'' . 

E . m. ere a ·e sevo:::-a. · te_ e ing an e in i t·on aae 

obvio·sl; o_ the saKo of vivi ess . 

Pi er ton listen to t o sound of he i lan i t c ~tor-

noon . cco ing to the serial; II 0 i.:s .... oned an o r o 

ni c .. - nic.i;:, s w - s - s ose 1e e t c i 1 • 1 ... voice -
r. 

t e noise oft e a to e-s I o ... I . I t oo -

t e soun s ... ·o de " 0 as II t i .. ir, .., ... . n 

loo " 4 J. e "i lan r voice" is its II no_e " i "it e. to moon " ..... 

In J.. e e. az·ne sto. t e I it 0 
..... e i 10 I 

" .... " _e te 
5 

;Ii t its eno ous ... arts"· - ' 
.:.n t o boo. e 0 e ea oft e 

isle" is " ro med ·th .:. ts ono us ra ... 'ts ·t a mural 

50 . Seep . 265 o~ otato boo •. 
51 . oe • 16 of nnotate boo.t. 
52 . Seo p . 202 of annot tod boor. 
53. For other c angos in ·ction / 

effect, see p . 223- line 4, p . 33-li~e 4, 
4 - lines 20-23 in t o nnotate boo~ . 

ic add tote .ictori al 
• 214 - line 17 , nd 

54 . Seo p . 5 - lines 10- 12 in nnotated boo· 

55 . See • 167 - line 7 i n nnotated book . 
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O. Tho use of the ,'fessex diale t \7hich is one of the great-

est elements of charm in Hardy ' s dialogue as neglected 

in the com osition of the earlier story. lthou5h vice t~e First 

and er granddauvhter, .. l.vice t ... e Third, are re resented as cul ti

vated young ladies, quite above the island ialect, vrn are disap

ointcd that in the conversation betVTecn Pe _ston and vice the 

Second, who, we are told, is distinctly inferior in cultivation, 

there is so little of the island dial ect . In the boo1 , ho 1ever, 

HardJ has seized is op orv· ity to add loc 1 color, und vice the 

Second is iero 01·0 true to herself and her surl'oundings in her 

s_ eec . • ·oreover. in the ter vo_ :on, the island quarrymen are 

true:: lapse ~nto dialect i their conversations 

. .... 
.... u .... d amo themselves . 

sin le illustr t ·on is s ::'::'icient to sho"'T t e change, as 
56 

the diale ti exr>res ions _e similar in all inst nces. 

In the serial ..t.vice tie Second. s ., 

11 ' .e you as f llo\7ing me to SlopEna~ 
o - ago, I loo ~ed und .d sa i you, anr 

a stone . '" 

ell t.70 
id b ehind 

e is o:·e natu._a_ in tie boo_ ·nor. s e says : 

" ' ··.en you VTaS follo;1ing . e to Street o ' --;ells t 70 
ours ·o . I loo~cd r oi.llld a.~d sa1 ' ee, and hud ied be

.ind a stone , J II 5·t 

D. In several instances Hardy , in the revision oft e seri 1 

story, has great1- imp:·oved the sentence structure, thereby adding 

56. Ot er examples of substitution of dialect/\ma.y be 
found on p . 24, 154, 163, 164, 202, 252 of the annotated 
book. 

57 . See · • 161 of the annotated book . 
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coherence and emphasis to mru1y a ca~eless construction . There arc 
58 

numerous e- a.mplcs of such revision, an several instances as ,;ell 

.1here substitutions have been made in the place of the original sen-

tence . ~':IO typical e·_ .ple s e give..., belo\7 . 

1 . 
in er 
i1: .I. e " 

2. 

11 m1rny 7ere 'Ii ondering w iethe_· she had boon successful 
quest, 1hich was for some near relative who had lived 
be ore- mentioned isle, of v11icL so ia also a native!159 

"He rdly kne 1 ., .at e did for a moment." ( o::.·i · nal) 60 

ti h 1 f t t ' • II (..... ' ~ ) 60 He ara y "ne ; or a o en i1 e o u... • ~ev .!.'-Jed 

3 . " s you a)..;>roac the u. per end of t e stree"!; o.11 pro
gres~ eems about to be prevented b t e lmost vert·cal f e 
of the oscarp ent, into rll ich your trac~- ap arenti.y runs 
oint-blank: a con~ronving ss ;~ic. if i t were to sli 

down, ould over;nelm t c olc to·m." (Q_igi 1)6l 

11 s you approac i the uppe_· end of t e street all ... o
G ·ess sec s about to be c e ed by the al ost ve~tical face 
of t e esc r ... nncnt . I to it ··our trac..: apparently runs point
blank : a con on/ving as r ic • if it. ere610 sli... o .. ;n, 
woul ovor"lhelm t c 7 olo tomi . 11 ( ... cvise 

58 . Ot or examples of original and re ise sentcn e 
stri;.c tu.re ma·· be found on p . 226. Insert 41 nd p . 153 -
lines 22 - 23 . 

59 . Because of Dlot revision t ·a sentence does not 
occur in t e book. See • 226, I~se~t 41. 

60 . See • 239, l~nc~ 3 - 4, oft e ll!lilOt .... ed book . 

61, Seep . 167, lines 10 - 15. oft e annotated book . 
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v. 
General Com arison o the Two Vors·ons. 

It has been the object of the foregoing stu y to .resent in 

as clear a manner as possible the diffe.ences ic a e evi ont upon 

a 001jparison of the t'\70 versions (serial, 1892, and boo , 1897) of 

llThomas Ha dy' s novel, The .lol].-B_elov~d; nd to s o in at 

and for what purposes changes were made in the o. .n _ ve~ io 1 

lthe preparation for its public tion in boo- fo- . 

I By illustration nd co p :rison ~e ve en e vore to 

1 usib o ... n 1) that the lot of t e later ve=sion is not onl 0-

content, but also fa_ more clever y eze uto t t t o t o ori-

al story; 21 that t e dre atic ualit nd genor 1 ton o. t c 

book arc far superior to those of the oar ie~ eri 1 be au o o 

the elimination of muc melodra atio and enti e tal t :n l; 

3} that the addition of sever 1 f·ne de cri tive e 0-

passages dc~ling ·th t e earl i sto- - o t e 'i iv to • e 

boo~ a pictorial setting nd . aest etio olo-in ont 

from the serial· and 4) t.a• the es in gra r di lo ic-

tion, and sentence st_ cture co tribute in a la. o de r t e 

su1)e:riori ty of st-· le ·1hic is quite · est i t e later e ~ion 

Conclusion. 

Rad .:r . filliam Lyon P el. s been a q_uain•e it 

of the /ell-Beloved wnen e wrote his _itical stu 
------

t to Sa • II 1' t 
loved, he would ave had gre e:- cause 

a plot t t 

e-

muld ,1reck any other novelist, the aut or as conu"" - u "'·ea a • owe ... -
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62 
ful and beautifully written novel." Surely, the ne_ in rrh ·oh 

Thomas Hardy re-made a melodrama.tic, sentimental nar-ative, un or

thy of his genius, into a finished roduct de nd our d i tion. 

62. See the North erican Review, Oct . 1909, •• 502. 
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